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1. Executive Summary
1.1. Background
This report presents the findings from the Process Evaluation of the AGEP PROMISE
Academy Alliance (APAA). The Process Evaluation is the self-study component of an
overarching goal to develop, implement, self-study, evaluate, and disseminate (DIS-ED) a
state-level AGEP Alliance model to increase the number of historically underrepresented
minority (URM) tenure-track faculty in the biomedical sciences. In this evaluation, we provide
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an overall description and document the procedures used in the APAA program to inform
others about what they might expect if they were to launch a similar state-wide model. We
rely on a combination of quantitative and qualitative data to best capture what is happening
with the program. In summary, we assessed the extent to which the state-level AGEP
Alliance model adhered to the pre-specified program procedures and assessed the
program's procedures as well. Recommendations for refining and improving the state-level
AGEP Alliance model are made based on these assessments.
The AGEP Alliance State System Model to Transform the Hiring Practices and Career
Success of Tenure Track Historically Underrepresented Minority Faculty in Biomedical
Sciences for the University System of Maryland (USM), hereafter referred to as The AGEP
PROMISE Academy Alliance (APAA), serves as Maryland’s NSF-funded faculty alliance
AGEP project. The USM includes 12 universities, APAA engages 5 of the 12 as partners in
the alliance. The partners are University of Maryland, Baltimore County (UMBC), Towson
University (TU), Salisbury University (SU), University of Maryland, Baltimore (UMB), and
University of Maryland, College Park (UMCP). Each of these universities is an independent
institution, with its own president and leadership team. They are not branch campuses. All
universities within the University System of Maryland (USM) are under the umbrella of the
USM, which is led by a chancellor and governed by the Board of Regents.
The goal of the project is to develop, implement, self-study, evaluate, and disseminate
(DIS-ED) a state-level AGEP Alliance model to increase the number of historically
underrepresented (URM) tenure-track faculty in the biomedical sciences within the USM.
The program’s objectives are to develop, implement, and study our new model of faculty
advancement for historically underrepresented minorities in the biomedical sciences, and to
learn about and share knowledge regarding issues related to policies that impact the full
participation of URM scholars who are hired into tenure-track positions, retained, and able to
advance to tenure. We will study recruitment and professional development of postdoctoral
fellows with system-wide, shared mentorship, that will inform hiring practices, and facilitate
climates within departments that will be inclusive toward increasing the numbers of URM
faculty. The 2019 revised objectives are identified below:
1. Identify and recruit 16 APAA postdoctoral fellows to the 4 USM partner schools that
have postdoctoral scholars (Salisbury, UMBC, UMB, and UMCP) between 2018 and
2022.
2. On-board the 16 APAA postdoctoral fellows between 2019 and 2023.
3. Create pathways for conversion of postdoctoral fellows to tenure track positions
within or between USM partner institutions.
4. Develop and execute professional development opportunities for APAA postdoctoral
fellows as well as USM's current postdocs and early-career faculty, leveraging the
strength and expertise of each of the 5 partner campuses (Salisbury, UMBC, UMB,
UMCP and Towson).
5. Establish regular meetings with chairs of departments that house the APAA
postdoctoral fellows to develop and execute activities to promote understanding of
the APAA model, adopting of hiring practices to achieve faculty diversity and
instituting policies to support success of URM junior faculty.
6. Share recruitment and retention practices with the remaining 7 USM campuses for
the purpose of expanding the postdoc-tenure track conversion model to their
campuses.
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1.2. APAA Design Plan
The state-level AGEP Alliance model was designed to create robust hiring pathways for the
conversion of URM APAA postdoctoral fellows to tenure track positions within or between
USM partner institutions. The APAA program delivers comprehensive services that include
first developing a recruitment strategy to bring diverse talented URM biomedical APAA
postdoctoral fellows to consider working at one of the alliance institutions within the USM.
Once the APAA fellows have been hired, the program activities include working with URM
postdoctoral scholars and early career faculty to provide them with mentoring, career and
professional development training, and the teaching pedagogy skills necessary to succeed
in academic faculty positions. The program also includes a social science research
component that will inform institutional policies and practices including hiring practices that
could help to advance URM early career faculty in their effort to secure a Biomedical
Science tenure track position in the USM.
The state-level AGEP Alliance model includes an evaluation component that involves
both an internal and external evaluation. The APAA leadership team contracted with Westat
to conduct the external evaluation and relied on in-house team member to conduct the
Internal Evaluation (Self-Study) to determine the extent to which Program goals are being
achieved and to provide feedback on how the Program might be modified to better achieve
these goals.

1.3. APAA Program
1.3.1. Administration
The APAA program is administered by a 7-person Leadership Team (LT)that includes a
Director (UMBC), Dean of Graduate Studies (UMBC), Internal Evaluator (UMBC),
Associate Provost of Faculty Affairs (UMCP) Dean of the School of Science and
Technology (SU) Senior Associate Dean of the Graduate School (UMB), Director of
Postdoctoral Affairs (UMCP), and Director of the STEM Education Center (TU). The
Leadership team is comprised of representative from each of the 5 institutions in the
alliances. Their responsibilities include designing the APAA program model, the APAA
fellow professional and career development activities, scheduling the activities, including
materials and coordinating the collection of data, and more importantly responsible for
model strategies related to DIS-ED.
The LT experienced a number of unforeseen delays early in the project’s
development. These delays included a change in the director within the first 6 months
after the launch of the project in November 2018, a 30-day government shut-down 2
months later, and Covid-19 disruptions in university related business processes. After an
NSF Reverse site visit in early March 2019 and selecting an interim director, the
leadership team was formed and met weekly to develop and implement the program’s
activities and began to document the process of model development.

1.3.2. Project Development and Participant Activities
After the initial Kickoff event in November 2018, and a Reverse site visit in March
2019, the interim Director scheduled a June 2019 APAA Alliance Retreat with all
stakeholders including several key USM members, PIs and Co PIs, Social Science
Research Team, External Advisory Board (EAB)Members, External Evaluator, and a
professional facilitator and graphic artist to help this large group develop a schematic
diagram of the possible career pathways for URM APAA fellows to transition to tenuretrack faculty in the biomedical sciences within the USM.
After hiring 2 APAA fellows (SU, UMCP) in the first year, the LT scheduled 2
professional development workshops and 2 career development workshops for
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postdoctoral scholars and early career faculty. APPA also conducted a recruitment
event where 8 potential APAA fellows in the Biomedical sciences were invited to UMB,
UMCP, and UMBC to check out the campus facilities, meet with the campus
administration and faculty, find out more about the fellowship, and to meet other
candidates interested in the program. Over the course of the second year the LT also
created 2 more system-wide events in Fall 2019 and Spring 2020 to help disseminated
information about the project and to develop and implement the APAA Alliance model
further. The team also met with the EAB to refine the learning outcomes and revise the
specific objectives. The team also participated in focus groups with the external
evaluator to document the level of success in achieving the program’s objectives.

1.3.3. Data Coordination
There are several reasons that the 5 institutions needed to exchange data.
• Institutional Data was needed to establish a based line for the level faculty diversity
on each campus
• Program workshops evaluation was collected sometimes at registration and
sometimes after each event. Because these events happened at different venues,
the data collection activities had to be coordinated.
• Recruitment of potential APAA fellows required a sharing of data because the
fellows were visiting more than one institution. Although each candidate was
hosted by a particular institution, the candidates also had to attend group events at
another institution in the alliance. These events, outside the host institution,
allowed the candidates to meet each other and learn about the other institutions in
the alliance and more about the fellowship program.
• Event coordination. Several events required sharing of documents, coordination of
schedules, and reading materials. The LT shared this type of information via a
google drive folder dedicated to the project and provided weekly or bi-weekly
meeting notes to the external evaluator via the same drive.

1.4. Evaluation Activities
The Internal Evaluation (Self-Study) report consists mainly of a process evaluation
and provides outcome evaluation measures of some the program results. Whereas
a process evaluation is a documentation of program activities and program
implementation, an outcome evaluation involves measuring changes in participants’
knowledge, skills and behaviors, and/or attitudes; or changes in conditions.
The outcome evaluation in this report focuses on the feedback from the
postdoctoral scholars, early career faculty professional and career development
workshops. The outcome evaluation measures a workshop results and determines
whether intended outcomes were achieved. It tests hypotheses by comparing the
participants’ knowledge before and after participation and the projects conditions
after or before the intervention.
A process evaluation describes a program’s services, activities, policies, and
procedures. It provides early feedback as to reveal strategies that are most effective
for achieving desirable outcomes and may expose those areas that are less
effective. The main questions driving this type of evaluation are - is the program
being implemented as intended, what challenges have been encountered, and what
changes are needed? Most importantly, it may reveal why outcomes were or were
not achieved.
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1.4.1. Why a Process Evaluation?
Given the inherent complexity of a state-wide system intervention with 5 participating
institutions, a process evaluation helps to explain the reasons why some institutions are
able to fully implement the program and why others have difficulty with implementing the
original design. Finally, a process evaluation may help facilitate replication of a similar
state-wide model in other locations. In summary, a process evaluation documents
whether a program has been implemented as intended-why or why not. Because
changes to the original program design may affect program outcomes, a process
evaluation can be an important tool in helping all stakeholders stay engaged especially
the leadership team to better understand and improve the DIS-ED process.

1.4.2. Why an Outcome Evaluation?
In general, an outcome evaluation measures the program beneficiaries
(postdoctoral scholars and early career faculty) changes knowledge, attitudes,
skills or behavior that are thought to result from the program. The outcome
evaluation focuses on the assessment the project’s work with URM, postdoctoral
scholars and early career faculty to provide them with mentoring, professional
development training, and the teaching pedagogy skills necessary to succeed in
academic faculty positions. Because the cohorts of APAA fellows are
significantly small, in the first two years of the project, the APAA professional and
development workshops are open to all postdoctoral scholars and early career
faculty on the APAA campuses.
1.4.3. Self-Study Components of APAA
Combining qualitative and quantitative methodologies could produce more effective and
useful information that will guarantee the success of the project’s purpose of (DISED_R). The Internal Evaluation (Self-Study) plan involves 4 on-going self-studies that
center around measuring our overall progress. First, we collect yearly institutional
demographic data to establish baseline measures and subsequent changes in campus
faculty diversity with special attention to the biomedical science departments and the
colleges in which those departments are housed. Second, we assess the number and
impact of the professional development activities for postdoctoral scholars and early
career faculty. Third, much of the qualitative work focus on the personal experience of
the APAA fellows as they experience the program. We conduct a phenomenological
cohort study of APAA fellows hired over the course of the project. We interview them at
entry and exit and follow their progress in Year 2 and Year 4 (2 years after the fellowship
is concluded). The last study focuses on the departments where these individuals will
be housed. We examine the departmental readiness for change and willingness to
embrace a program whose main goal is to diversify the department.

1.5. Process Evaluation Findings
Year 1 and 2 Program Goal Achievement
The Internal Evaluation (Self-Study) findings are used to understand intervention and
implementation strengths (i.e., what worked well within the APAA setting), areas in need of
improvement, and the impact of the intervention on projects’ outcomes (i.e., APAA fellows
activities, along with Professional and career development activities within the APAA).
The evaluation findings are part of our self-study. The report involved several iterations of
edits and comments from the leadership team. The list below presents the Year 1 and Year
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2 DIS-ED accomplishments showing what is working for the APAA alliance program.
Findings indicated several strengths in the initial implementation. The table provides a
description of the progress of some of the important model activities that the LT was able to
achieve over the course of two years.
Year 1

Year 2

Development
The LT conducted 2 System-Wide
Dissemination events (in the Fall and Spring) to
update the stakeholders on the status of the
project and to garner input of further model
development.
Developed a career pathway model by
which URM Biomedical APAA postdoctoral
scholar could transition to the Tenure Track
faculty.
Determined that the search, selection and
funding of APAA postdoctoral scholar/preprofessoriate fellow would be handled
separately by each university.
Determined that conversion to tenure-track
position would be funded separately by
each university.

Development
The LT conducted 2 System-Wide
Dissemination events (in the Fall and Spring) to
update the stakeholders on the status of the
project and to garner input of further model
development.
Developed Learning Outcomes for APAA
fellows.

Implementation
Model Strategies
Participated in Reverse Site Visit with NSF

Implementation
Model Strategies
Reached out to other 1st Year Postdoctoral
scholars Programs to Recruit
USM created the Appointment, Rank, and
Tenure (ART) Committee to review and
update the current USM ART policy. Dr.
Cresiski and Dr. John Bertot from University
of Maryland, College Park (UMCP) serve
on the committee. The USM policy revision
presents an opportunity for the APAA team
to add language at the system level to
facilitate conversion of non-predetermined
APAA fellows to tenure track positions
across USM institutions.
Director met with Biology department at
UMBC to discuss and promote the APAA
program.

Revised Logic Model

Addressed the Reviewers feedback.

Expectations for APAA Fellows and APAA
Mentors developed.

Created a prototype database of APAA
postdoctoral fellows and guest
lecture/teaching opportunities.
Developed a Poster and a Workshop for
the National AGEP Meeting 2020

Created an organizational Chart.
Develop a schematic diagram to visually
show how 5 Alliances institutions work
collaboratively to create 2 different career
pathways for URM APAA Postdoctoral
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Year 1
scholars to transition to Tenure-track jobs in
USM.
Established a leadership team
Institution-level Activities
Hired a new Director

Salisbury (SU) and University of Maryland,
College Park (UMCP) each hired an APAA
Postdoctoral fellow.
Brought 8 potential fellows to campus in a
recruitment event in summer 2019.

Participant Interventions: APAA Fellow
Activities
Professional Development Training: Hosted
2 professional development events

Year 2

Institution-level Activities
UMBC, UMCP, and UMB pursued hiring of
multiple APAA Postdoctoral Fellows (3, 2,
and 1 respectively). An offer was made
from UMBC to 1 Fellow (awaiting
response). Offers were made and accepted
for 2 APAA Fellows at UMCP. The UMB
recruit took an alternate position.
SU APAA Postdoctoral Fellows transitions
to a Tenure Track position July 1, 2020
Revised project objectives based on
External Advisory Board input
Met with External Advisory board to discuss
Learning Outcomes
UMCP incorporated APAA into the
California Presidential fellowship
application process
UMB developed a funding source for hiring
URM
UMBC advertised for 3 positions and made
an offer to 1 person
Participant Interventions: APAA Fellow
Activities
Grant Writing: Writing a Personal
Statement

Being Faculty at a Predominantly
Undergraduate Institution (PUI)

Journal Writing Virtual Series (4 sessions)

Summer Success Institute (SSI):
Recruitment Weekend

Mentoring APAA Fellows

Self-Study
2 Entrance interviews of APAA fellows
2 Professional Development Evaluations

Self-Study

Evaluation
Year 1 Hired External Evaluator Team:
Westat
Revised Logic Model
Evaluator Attended the AGEP National
Meeting for professional Development
opportunities

Journal Writing & Publishing Evaluation.
Pilot tested study to see what Postdoctoral
scholars want
Evaluation
Leadership team participated in Focus
Groups with Westat
Year 2 External Evaluation Report
Both External and Internal Evaluators
attended AGEP ECBC meetings in MN for
Professional Development
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Year 1

Year 2

Dissemination
2 System-Wide Dissemination events
(Including External Review Board and
Westat Evaluator)
Kickoff Event
Retreat
The Social Science team presented a
poster at the AGEP National Conference

Dissemination
2 System-Wide Dissemination events
(Including External Review Board and
Westat Evaluator)
Fall Event
Virtual Summer Retreat via Zoom
Evaluators Collaborated with Evaluation
Team in NC AGEP accepted Poster

Created a website to share project
information
Created a white paper on Literature Review
of other similar national postdoc programs

Updated logo and website to share project
information
Shared white paper literature review
Vanderbilt AGEP Postdoctoral Program

1.6. Process Evaluation Recommendations
From a process perspective, despite the challenges, the LT has been able to achieve some
of the predetermined goals by developing a state-system APAA model to increase the
number of historically underrepresented (URM) tenure-track faculty in the biomedical
sciences within the USM. They have made substantial progress in trying to accurately
identify, recruit, and thoroughly assess the needs of underrepresented minority postdoc
scholars in the biomedical sciences. The APAA LT and other USM stakeholders reported
that this project was a worthwhile and eye-opening effort meaning the stakeholders
understood the value of considering this project at the system-level rather than at
institutional level. They recognize that some policy changes at each level might need to be
reconsidered. At the APAA 2019 and 2020 retreats, many participants expressed a desire to
be a part of future discussions and believe they can could learn from their recent
experiences to strengthen future collaborative efforts. Changes that occur after this report in
time are not reflected but will be addresses in the next annual report. Nonetheless, below
is a list of discussion topics that LT should consider for the bi-weekly meeting agenda.
• Determine a process by which postdoctoral scholars including APAA Fellows within
the USM become aware of the tenure track job opportunities within the USM.
• Develop and clarify the recruitment process for all APAA potential fellows, organizers,
and education stakeholders (e.g. mentors, deans, department heads…).
• Identify strategies to increase both evaluation completion rates and participation rates
in professional development career advancement workshops that are offered across
institutions.
• Identify dissemination opportunities for the project.
• Once procedural decisions are made, allow adequate planning time for the
organization to plan, coordinate and prepare for future Professional Development
workshops including standard assessment tools.
• Address the revisions in the objectives

2. Introduction to the Internal Evaluation Report
2.1. Intended Use and Users
For system-wide buy in and early adoption, we acknowledge the need for an early
commitment from all institutions involved and a working team to drive the day-to-day tasks
that move the project forward. The APAA intervention is coordinated by a Project Director at
UMBC who works with an External Advisory board (6), External Evaluation team, Social
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Science Research team (3), and Leadership team (7) which consist of 18 Co-PIs, 5 the
principal investigators one from each institution, and the internal evaluator. This annual
report is self-study designed for program improvement---to help the Leadership Team
understand and use their results internally to improve performance and externally to
communicate their work and promote the APAA’s success among other institutions in the
USM. In addition, the Leadership Team can use it to keep abreast of some of the short-term
intermediate impacts of their activities and more broadly:
Provide information to improve programs
Help identify issues in program implementation
Help clarify program strengths and limitations
Help refine data collection activities

2.2. Organization of this Report
Three sections follow this introduction:
• Section 3 – APAA Program Description: Provides the program description’s goals,
specific objectives, Administration, Institutional Profiles, Program design and
development.
• Section 4 – Process Evaluation description including the Evaluation Focus, Internal
Evaluation Activities, Observation of the APAA Program Processes, Results,
Conclusions and Interpretations
• Section 5 – Outcomes Evaluation: Provides an analysis of the survey results from
APAA Postdoctoral Professional and Career Development Activities.

2.3. Evaluation Focus
This report represents the first annual Self-Study report from the APAA Internal evaluator.
As a member of the problem-solving LT, the role of the internal evaluator is to monitor
progress frequently and provide suggestions to help the LT take actions to correct problems
before problems become significant. The report includes discussion of both process and
outcome evaluation results thus far. It documents continued activity and progress by the
APAA leadership team, and the 5 NSF AGEP Alliance institutions’ funded programs through
July 2023. Consistent monitoring and evaluation will provide the foundation with a sound
process of replication and up-scaling so that lessons can be properly captured and
documented. In addition, this process evaluation was implemented in conjunction with early
outcome evaluations of the professional development activities. We use process and
outcome information jointly to build an effective program model of change. Using this report,
we assess how process is linked to outcomes to identify the most effective program models
and components.

Data Sources and Methods: Gathering Credible Evidence
Revised Internal Evaluation Plan
The internal evaluators role is focused on the evaluation of each activity of the project
separately and the project as a whole. Because of the special nature of the APAA project
that includes model replication, the internal on-going process evaluation includes monitoring
the progress of the project’s activities. Ideally, the potential use(s) of internal evaluation
plan would have been thought of well in advance of start of the project to guarantee that the
appropriate data have been collected and analyzed in time for its ultimate use. In our case,
the activities were thought out in advance. However, in Year 1, the internal evaluator
temporarily stepped into the director’s role for 9 months. The evaluation plan was later
revised in conjunction with discussion with LT and the new director.
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Table 3-1 presents an overview of the revised APAA Evaluation Plan Methods Grid:
Scheduled Self-studies, Potential Data Source New or Existing. It shows how we plan to
use assessment data/feedback to strengthen our implementation. Of the 4 studies planned,
we have initiated steps for the first 3 studies. This section provides a description of the
planned study along with the current status of the endeavor.
Evaluation Self-study 1: Demographic information from each institution before and after
the Intervention. This study involves quantitative measures of institutional aggregated data
to record baseline demographic and categorical data from each participating institution. The
data for this project starts in 2017, the year before the intervention was started, and will be
collected annually until the project ends (see Appendix 1).
Status: We have collected departmental aggregated demographic data that include race,
gender, and tenure rank status, from UMBC to use as a template for the other 4 the other
participating institutions to collect (See Template in Appendix: Figure 1). Fall 2019 URM
Tenure Track percentages are listed in the institutions profile but the complete temple will be
show in next year’s evaluation.
Challenges: There is no central institutional database for aggregated data for each
institution in the USM. Each institution has an institutional research office but the processes
to request timely information varies along with the quality of the information provided.
Whereas some institutions are able to generate tenured faculty diversity data at the
department, college, and institutional level, others just provide information at the college and
institutional level. This difference
Evaluation Self-study 2: Assessment of the Professional and Career Development
activities. The data for this project comes from Pre-and Post- online Qualtrics surveys with
open-ended and closed-ended questions.
Status: This activity is ongoing. Table 4-1 present the information on the Professional
Development activities that we have collected thus far.
Challenges: Because the events are administered by different institutions and different
facilitators, the 2 main challenges have been developing a standard registration form
to collect both demographic and institutional data from participants and getting the
facilitators to remember to administer the pre-and post-evaluations.
Recommendation: Given the challenges we have had instituting both pre- and post-event
assessments, the internal evaluator is recommending using a standardized evaluation
tool which is involves a “Retrospective Post-then-Pre-Design”. In the traditional
pre/post design, learners answer questions before an educational program, engage in
the lesson, activity or course, then answer the same questions again after finishing
the program. In the retrospective post-then-pre-design, both before and after
information is collected at the same time (Klatt & Taylor-Powell, 2005). After the
educational program, learners are asked: 1. To rate their current knowledge, skill,
attitude, behavior Now or After as a result of the program. 2. Then, to reflect back and
rate that same knowledge, skill, attitude, behavior before participating in the program.
Evaluation Self-study 3: Phenomenology Study of Fellow Experiences. Because formative
evaluators are looking for problems, obstacles, and areas in need of improvement, they
need a format that allows evaluation participants the freedom to mention whatever they
believe is important. Hence, this self-study includes a qualitative assessment of the APAA
fellow experiences in the program. Virtual interviews will be conducted in Years 1, 2, and 4.
The Year 1 interview serves as an Entrance interview, and an Exit interview will be
conducted as needed. The data for this project is based on a semi-structured interviewprotocol and will be recorded via Skype, Zoom or Webex. For this study, the evaluation data
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will be coded, transcribed, and electronically stored on a university’s password protected
computer and server.
APAA fellows interview schedule:
• Entrance interviews (beginning of Year 1)
• Exit interviews (if needed)
• 2nd and 4-year interview
Status: This activity is ongoing. We have conducted entrance interviews with the 2 APAA
fellows who joined us in Fall of 2019.
Challenges: Because the cohort is so small, we cannot share the information from the
interview with the rest of the team and still ensure anonymity and confidentiality.
Because the internal evaluator was filling in as the interim director, the APAA fellows
could not be interviewed until a new director was hired. Thus, their entrance interview
was conducted after being on campus for 6 months.
Recommendation: Interview the incoming APAA fellows over the summer or in the Fall at
the start of their employment.
Evaluation Study 4: Qualitative assessment of the APAA biomedical department’s
readiness. This self-study examines whether the department is likely to 1) embrace the
challenge of implementation and 2) support the commitment of the necessary departmental
resources (including the energy of some or all of the department’s personnel) to a
diversification model that challenges the status quo and the traditional way of on-boarding
new faculty. This measure of department’s readiness is based on Edwards et al (2000) on
six different dimensions related to a community's readiness to mobilize to address a specific
issue.
Status: This study was introduced after discussion with the Leadership Team and will
substitute for the original Early Career, Postdoctoral Scholars Job Search Processes
study that was initially planned and described in the grant. With further discussion and
more insight and advice from the External Review Board, we are moving forward in a
new direction. We will need to modify our IRB to include and develop this study
further.
Recommendation: We begin the process of identifying key informants for this study in the
Fall 2020 and seek permission to use the Assessment tool over the summer 2020.
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APAA Evaluation Plan Methods Grid: Self-studies, Potential Data Source New or Existing
Study 1 Demographic information from each institution before and after the Intervention
Method: Leadership Team representatives from each institution will query their institutional research
offices for data on an annual basis based on a provided template.
Data Source: Institutional data from 2017-2022
Faculty by Rank and Demographic Trends
Employment Status: Full-Time & Part-Time
Faculty Assignment: Instructional & Research & N/A
Faculty by Rank, Ethnicity and Sex
RQ1: Are there changes over time? What is the percent change in URM tenured faculty over time?
RQ2: Are there changes in the Biomedical Departments and Colleges housing those departments in each
institution?
RQ3: What is the percentage of URM faculty on campus?
Study 2

Assessment of Professional & Career Development Activities

Method: Retrospective Post-then-Pre-Design or Pre-Posttest of Professional & Career Development
Activities
Data
Ad Hoc Online-Qualtrics Surveys and in Person Paper surveys (Y1 and Year 2).
Source
Study 3

Phenomenology Study of 16 APAA Fellows

Method: Series of Virtual Interviews planned over the course of the 5 years (Skype, Zoom, Webex
interviews)

Entrance
Interview
Year 2
Interview
Year 4
interview
Exit Interview

TU

SU

UMBC

UMB

UMCP

NA

1 completed (Y1)

1 completed (Y1)

NA

Yr. 2 TBD

Y2 TBD

NA
NA

Study 4
Assessing readiness to adopt the APAA model: Biomedical Department's Readiness
Method: Using the Community Readiness for Community Change instrument from Colorado State
University we plan to conduct a departmental readiness study at each institution.
Data
30 total Interviews of 6 key people in Bio Dept/college/dean's office at each institution
Source
RQ1: Are some departments more ready than others?
RQ2: Does the level of readiness in the department differ by institution or by APAA model adoption?
The model defines nine stages of community readiness ranging from “no awareness” of the
problem to “professionalization” in the response to the problem within the community.
Assessment of the stage of readiness is accomplished using key informant interviews, with
questions on six different dimensions related to a community's readiness to mobilize to
address a specific issue.
Citation: Edwards, R. W., Jumper‐Thurman, P., Plested, B. A., Oetting, E. R., & Swanson, L.
(2000). Community readiness: Research to practice. Journal of community
psychology, 28(3), 291-307.
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In sum, two evaluation reports (Internal and External) will be submitted annually to NSF. For
internal evaluator’s efforts to truly serve the designed purpose, the interim data collected by
internal and external evaluators should be analyzed, used, shared, and reported. Unless the
LT is willing to engage with the information produced to inform APAA programming, the time
and resources devoted to collecting data will have been wasted.

3. Introduction to the APAA Program
3.1. Goal
APAA Goal and Objectives: The goal of the project is to develop, implement, self-study,
evaluate, and disseminate (DIS-ED) a state-level AGEP Alliance model to increase the
number of historically underrepresented (URM) tenure-track faculty in the biomedical
sciences within the USM. As this is a new model of faculty advancement and diversification,
it is also a goal to disseminate this model such that it can be replicated (+R) and share
knowledge regarding issues related to policies and practices that impact the success of the
model and full participation of URM scholars who are hired into tenure-track positions,
retained, and able to advance to tenure. This the overall goal involves DIS-ED+R.
The revised 6 specific objectives are identified below:

1. Identify and recruit 16 APAA postdoctoral fellows to the 4 USM partner schools that
2.
3.
4.

5.

6.

have postdoctoral scholars (Salisbury, UMBC, UMB, and UMCP) between 2018 and
2022.
On-board the 16 APAA postdoctoral fellows between 2019 and 2023.
Create pathways for conversion of APAA postdoctoral fellows to tenure track
positions within or between USM partner institutions.
Develop and execute professional development opportunities for APAA postdoctoral
fellows as well as USM's current postdoctoral scholars and early-career faculty,
leveraging the strength and expertise of each of the 5 partner campuses (Salisbury,
UMBC, UMB, UMCP and Towson).
Establish regular meetings with chairs of departments that house the APAA
postdoctoral fellows to develop and execute activities to promote understanding of
the APAA model, adopting of hiring practices to achieve faculty diversity and
instituting policies to support success of URM junior faculty.
Share recruitment and retention practices with the remaining 7 USM campuses for
the purpose of expanding the postdoctoral-tenure track conversion model to their
campuses.

While this Alliance is primarily funded by the AGEP program, additional support has
been provided by the NSF INCLUDES program, which focuses on catalyzing the STEM
enterprise to collaboratively work for inclusive change. The ADVANCE program also
provided support for this AGEP Alliance model work, as their program goals align with that
of the Alliance. APAA is in the early implementation stage with 2 of the 16 APAA fellow
hired at Salisbury University (SU) and the University of Maryland, College Park (UMCP). If
the fall of 2020 UMCP hired 2 and UMBC hired 1 bringing to a total to 5. The fellow at SU
will be transitioning to a tenure track job as of July 1, 2020.
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3.2. Administration
At the outset, each campus designated an APAA Leadership Team member who was
responsible for implementing and monitoring their campus’s APAA postdoctoral fellow’s
program. Membership on such a team varied from campus to campus and depended on the
personnel available at each campus. By the second year, each campus has an APAA
Leadership Team member who is an administrator, and a program coordinator to help
coordinate the day to day activities of the project. On some campuses the administrator
might be the same person taking on the program coordinator duties.
The APAA intervention is coordinated by a Project Director at UMBC who works with an
External Advisory Board (6), External Evaluation team (2), Social Science Research team
(3), and a working group hereafter referred to as the Leadership Team (LT) (7), and the
broader Alliance team of over 30 collaborating partners that include 5 Principal Investigators
from each institutions who are at the Provosts Level at each participating institution, and
several Co-Principal Investigators (18) some of whom are members of the Leadership
Team, and other senior personnel. Specifically, the Leadership Team consists of the
representatives from each institution in the alliance: APAA Director, Associate Provost for
Graduate Education (UMBC), Dean Vice Provost for Graduate Education (UMBC), Senior
Associate Dean for the Graduate School (UMB), Associate Dean for Faculty Affairs,
(UMCP), Dean (SU), Director of the STEM Education Center (TU), Director of Postdoctoral
Affairs (UMCP) and the Internal Evaluator (UMBC).)
After the Reverse Site Visit (RSV), the Leadership Team met weekly for several
months, then transitioned to meeting bi-monthly via telephone and more recently via Zoom.
Members of the Leadership Team, at times, have formed sub-committees to take
responsibility for working on different aspects of the program activities that they are
responsible for. The Leadership Team is responsible for DIS-ED+R and the APAA program.

3.3. Institutional Profiles
The institutional profiles provide a quick comparison of the 5 institutions in the
alliance. Given the power differential across universities in the USM and in the
alliance, the LT remains diligent in their effort to get input and feedback from all
members. All members participate with an equal voice in the bi-weekly meeting.
The LT are members of a collaborative team that recognizes the strengths that each
person brings to the table (e.g., prior experience, knowledge, insights, skills,
abilities). As members such a collaborative time, the IE and the LT bring a sense of
shared ownership for the evaluation and diminish barriers resulting from hierarchies.
The team also relies on the EAB to provide another perspective to some of their
implementation decisions.
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Institutional Profile of AGEP PROMISE Academy Alliance
Towson
University

University of
Maryland,
Baltimore

University
of
Maryland,
Baltimore
County
UMBC

University of
Maryland,
College Park

Salisbury
University

TU

UMB

UMCP

SU

Location:

Towson

Baltimore

Baltimore
County
Freeman A.
Hrabowski
III

College Park

Salisbury

President:

Kim E.
Schatzel

Founded:

1866

Bruce E.
Jarrell, MD,
FACS
(Interim)
1807

Wallace D. Loh

Charles
Wight

1966

1856

1925

Undergraduate
Students:
Graduate
Students:
Postdoctoral
Scholars:
Operating
Budget:
% URM TT
Faculty (FA
2019)

19,818

909

11,260

30,762

7,650

3,105

5,868

2,507

10,438

917

NA

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

$510.7
million
9.9%

$1.25 billion

$462.1
million
8.92

$2.15 billion

$208 million

10.7%

8%

12.54%

3.4. Program Design and Model Development
This project was funded October 1, 2018. In February 2019 projector director, Dr. Renetta
Tull, announced that she was leaving for another position at the University of California,
Davis. Dr. Tull participated in this project through the end of March 2019. The combination
of these factors delayed the project. First, the start date affected the recruitment of APAA
postdoctoral fellows in Year 1. The recruitment and on boarding of postdocs was delayed by
a year at UMCP due to the start of the project after the recruiting season for the President’s
Postdoc Program that is the home of the AGEP PROMISE Academy Alliance postdoctoral
fellows. Thus, UMCP adjusted their plan to recruit and onboard 2 recruits per year in years
3, 4, and 5. UMBC will only have 1 postdoc (pre-professoriate fellow) during year 2 because
the recruiting period was shorter than usual for reasons already explained. UMBC will add a
new postdoc in year 5. These changes for years beyond year 2 are not reflected in our
activities table in this report. Figure 2 in the Appendices provide quarterly calendar of these
events.
Based on a RSV reviewers feedback and the critique that we did not meet often enough and
that we should start by developing a visual presentation of our system-level postdoctoral
transformational model, the LT decided that the fastest and most productive way to
accomplish this task was a retreat with all stakeholders in the project including the Provost
from each institution who were listed as Principal investigators, Co-Principal Investigators,
the Administrators at the University of Maryland System office, and a facilitator and graphic
artist. We left the retreat with a schematic drawing, recharged, energized and committed to
revising our logic model, fine tuning the schematics, and a draft of our annual report. More
importantly, we realized the value-add in getting all the stakeholders in one room to address
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some of the system-wide issues and solutions. We decided to add the retreat as an annual
event going forward.
In the 2nd year of the project, the LT hired a new director, and 3 fellows (2 at UMCP, 1 at
UMBC), developed learning outcomes, operated in the midst of national protest on racial
inequality, and experienced the world-wide Covid-19 pandemic that forced colleges and
universities to change their business practices and be more conservative in their hiring
practices. Given the challenges of DIS-ED+R, within real world settings, the usefulness of
formative process evaluation for making important adjustments to project implementation
can improve adoption and effectiveness of other state-wide systems who might encounter
similar trials in the first and second year of their project.
Over the course of two years, despite the challenges and the late start, the LT focused on
developing the most critical APAA Model elements:
Coordination and planning of the Reverse Site Visit with NSF.
Creation of a Leadership Team and establishing a weekly meeting schedule.
Commissioned an alliance team partner to write a literature review about the other
postdoctoral transformational programs across the country as we needed to
understand how our program compared with others.
Hired 2 APAA fellows at SU and UMCP.
Planned one professional development workshop and hosted Recruitment Event.
Developed a job description for the Director Position, interviewed candidates, and
hired a new director.
Hosted a highly productive retreat to create a schematic representation of the AGEP
Alliance Model to demonstrate improved understanding of the goal and
conceptualization of the model activities the AGEP Alliance will conduct
collaboratively.
Revised the Learning Outcomes for the APAA fellows
Revised the Objectives for the project
Meet regularly with the EAB
Developed a protype of a database for Postdoctoral Scholars to find opportunities
across USM to guest lecture, open positions, teaching opportunities…

4. Process Evaluation
4.1. Internal Evaluation Activities
The internal evaluator was serving as Interim Director and was limited in her ability to be
both Director and Evaluator, as per guidance from the NSF program officer. Hence, the
evaluation activities during this time was limited to outcome evaluation of the professional
development activities. This first process evaluation is based on (1) observing, documenting,
participating the LT’s administration activities, (2) reviewing the weekly meeting notes, the
RSV notes, the annual NSF reports, EAB reports, and the external evaluator’s reports.

4.2. Observation of APAA Program Processes
Observations of APAA program processes provides information on how the Leadership
Team functions are implemented, and where and how implementation of these procedures
differs from described and documented procedures listed in the Table 3-2 below. The
overarching research question was; Were the activities consistently implemented across the
5 institutions?
The accomplishments and challenges are embedded in the table. By examining the
extent to which the LT has been able to achieve what they set out to, provide others who
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hope to replicate our model, ways of measuring progress and an understanding of how they
can use the resulting data to determine their readiness to move to the next implementation
stage. We provide a quick summary in table 3-2 in less detail as well.

4.3. Results, Conclusions and Interpretations
Quite quickly after the kickoff event in November 2018, the Alliance faced great challenges
in implementing the APAA Program. The exit of the director and the decision to have the
internal evaluator serve as Interim Director while trying to hire a new director left the group
without an internal evaluator for several months. After the critical feedback from the NSF
Reverse Site Visit the interim director along with the co-PIs recognized the need to establish
a working group to execute the necessary tasks to move the project forward (henceforth
called the Leadership Team). Prior to APAA, UMBC had previous experience with a formal
pre-professoriate postdoctoral program, the other institutions in the alliance did not. Still
UMCP and UMB had substantive experience with postdoctoral fellows and professional
development of those fellows. Nonetheless, each institution had implementation procedures
that were significantly different from one another. Over the course of the year, the
Leadership Team resolved many issues to develop a coordinated statewide model. This
included the development of some uniform program procedures, agreement on learning
outcomes and expectations of fellows and their mentors, agreement to coordinate
professional and career development activities, and agreement on evaluation activities.
While many accomplishments were made, there are several areas of the program that need
improvement.
From a process perspective, despite the challenges, the LT has been able to achieve
some of the predetermined goals by delivering state-system the APAA model to increase
the number of historically underrepresented (URM) tenure-track faculty in the biomedical
sciences within the USM. They have made substantial progress in trying to accurately
identify, recruit, and thoroughly assess the needs of underrepresented minority postdoc
scholars in the biomedical sciences. The APAA LT and other USM stakeholders reported
that this project was a worthwhile and eye-opening effort meaning the stakeholders
understood the value of considering this project at the system-level rather than at
institutional level. They recognize that some policy changes at each level might need to be
reconsidered. At the APAA 2019 and 2020 retreats, many participants expressed a desire to
be a part of future discussions and believe they can could learn from their recent
experiences to strengthen future collaborative efforts. Changes that occur after this report in
time are not reflected but will be addresses in the next annual report. Nonetheless, below
is a list of discussion topics that LT should consider for the bi-weekly meeting agenda.

1.Determine a process by which postdoctoral scholars including APAA Fellows within
the USM become aware of the tenure track job opportunities within the USM.
2.Develop and clarify the recruitment process for all APAA potential fellows, organizers,
and education stakeholders (e.g. mentors, deans, department heads…).
3.Identify strategies to increase both evaluation completion rates and participation rates
in professional development career advancement workshops that are offered across
institutions.
4.Identify dissemination opportunities for the project.
5.Once procedural decisions are made, allow adequate planning time for the
organization to plan, coordinate and prepare for future Professional Development
workshops including standard assessment tools.
6. Address the revisions in the objectives (See Table A1-1 in Appendices)
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Benchmarks and Scheduled Administrative Activities
Key Component

Towson

Salisbury

UMB

UMBC

UMCP

1.Recruitment and
Cultivation of New
Postdocs

Y1: Work with
Salisbury to receive
lists of new and
potential postdocs who
show interest in
coming to Maryland.
Inform them about the
opportunities for
professional
development at
Towson.

Y1: Develop and send
invitation to NIGMSIMSD graduate
students to invite them
to apply for positions in
Maryland. Work with
UMBC, UMB, and
UMCP to utilize
networks from AGEP,
and advisory board
member to leverage
their networks.

Y1: Assist Salisbury with
recruitment, by working
with the Meyerhoff
Biomedical Fellows
program to leverage the
NIGMS- IMSD network.

Y1: Assist Salisbury with
recruiting efforts. Work
with them to invite
scholars to attend the
PROMISE Summer
Success Institute to learn
more about opportunities
in Maryland. Develop and
implement the recruitment
activity of the conference.
Work with the ISMD
network.

Y2-4 Share faculty
openings with the
postdocs as they arise
at Towson. Refine the
process over time.

Y2-4, Continue the
process, refine over
time.

Y2-4: Repeat and refine
the process, based upon
results.

Y1: Share information
about the opportunities
within the PROMISE
Academy via the
collaboration with the UCPPFP program, and the
CIRTL AGEP. Work with
Salisbury to share
information about scholars
who engage with College
Park, outside of other
networks, so that Salisbury
can have an updated list of
potential participants.
Y2-4: Work with the
schools to refine the
process.

Accomplishments
Per program
Overall
Accomplishments

Challenges

Y1 -3: Bring scholars to
UMBC’s campus for oncampus faculty
recruitment and
cultivation.
Y2-4. Refine the process.
Share networks that have
yielded success via the
“Postdoctoral Fellowship
for Faculty Diversity,”
CIRTL network, and
SREB conference.
1 APAA Fellow
1 Potential Fellow
1 Potential Fellow
1 APAA fellow participated
participated
participated and had site participated and had
visit
site visit
The Leadership Team planned a successful Recruitment event in conjunction with SSI. Data were collected via an online Qualtrics
survey link when the respondents returned home.
As part of our Self-Study, after the APAA Postdoc Preview event, August 16-17, 2019, eight potential APAA fellows were asked
questions about the program content, instructional materials, presentations, their overall recruitment experience and their likelihood of
applying for the fellowship. The results were shared with the Leadership Team via a weekly phone call.
The process of recruitment was not standardized across the alliance. Though many of the candidates were identified based on the
leadership recommendations and networks, the process itself was rather informal. The Leadership Teams debrief after the event
involved discussions about how to move forward for the following year’s recruitment class. Should the campus visit be based on a prior
match of a potential mentor or should the visit be a more informal event where the candidate could come and explore multiple
possibilities?
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Key Component
2. Postdoctoral
Conversion Models

Accomplishments
Per program

Overall
Accomplishments
Challenges

3.Career
Advancement
Seminars

Towson
Y1-3: Observe
processes and
procedures at partner
institutions regarding
conversion models,
and learn from best
practices, particularly
at Salisbury.

NA

Salisbury
Y1-Work with HR to
identify positions, hiring,
appointment, and
evaluation
expectations.

Y2-5: Onboard up to 2
fellows. One year
following Fellow’s start
date, begin the process
on faculty conversion.
Learn from UMBC’s
model of having
Fellows give a talk in
their prospective
tenure-track department
and meet with faculty
and administrators.
1 APAA Postdoc was
on-boarded -Transitioning to Tenure
FY 2020

UMB
Y1, 2: Work with faculty
to recruit and prepare for
onboarding and
conversion process.

UMBC
Y1: Recruit a new cohort
biomedical Preprofessoriate fellow.
Share successes and
challenges with partners
in the alliance. Recruit 2
PROMISE Academy
Fellows
Y2: Onboard 2 Fellows.
Recruit 2 Fellows for Y3.

UMCP
Y1: Utilize the outcomes
from marketing the
Maryland-UC
collaboration. Recruit 1st
PROMISE Academy
Fellow.

Y2: Onboard 1st PROMISE
Academy Fellow. Recruit
fellows for Y3

TBD

From the Recruitment
1 Postdoc was on-boarded
Event 1 Potential APAA
Fall 2019 2 APAA fellows
Fellow applied but was
hired 2020
not hired, 1 APAA hired
for Fall 2020
The Leadership Team was able facilitate a Summer Retreat to develop a schematic model for 2 Possible Career Pathways to a Tenure
Track Position at 4 of the 5 participating institutions.
●As part of the self-study both APAA were given an entrance interview via Skype. The interview was recorded and will be transcribed
for analysis purposes when more fellows are on board. At this time sharing the results of the interview would be a violation of the IRB
agreement to maintain confidentiality and anonymity.
● Hiring freeze during a pandemic Covid-19 have hampered our efforts to hire more Fellows.
● No common system-wide policy exists to facilitate or financially support the transition from postdoc to faculty
• While UMBC did advertise and interviewed for 3 APAA fellow positions, they did make an offer to 1 person.
Y1-5: Assist UMBC
Y1: Develop Writing
Y1: Work with partner
Y1: Development of
with programming for
Seminar.
campuses to decide
workshops on General
the Summer Success
which seminars they will
Grant writing; Employment
Institute. Share
host at the Summer
Negotiations; Postdoc
information about the
Success Institute. Work
Alumni speaker series; CV
seminars with early
with them to secure
development.
career faculty and
speakers.
encourage them to
attend workshops on
the other campuses.
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Key Component

Towson

Salisbury

UMB
Y2-4: Implement Writing
Seminar and coaching
activities.

UMBC

UMCP
Y2: Assist with SSI
planning.

Y2-5: Repeat in
subsequent years.
Accomplishments
Per program

Overall
Accomplishments
Challenges

Data: On-line Qualtrics
UMCP conducted a
Preregistration-Post
General Grant writing
Survey. As part of our
working on Writing a
Self-Study, after the
Personal Statement in Feb
Virtual Journal Writing &
2020.
Publishing 4-day event,
April, 2020,14
Participants (postdocs,
early career faculty and
graduate students) were
asked questions about
the program content,
instructional materials,
presentations, their
overall journal writing
experience. The results
were shared with the
APAA Director via email.
The evaluation from the
Journal writing seminar
revealed that the
participants found this
series to be engaging
and useful for career
advancement.
The 4-day Journal Writing and Publishing workshop series was well received despite having to move it from a face-to-face event to
virtual event.
To get more participation we attempted to add the pre-test questions to the registration form. While this change proved useful, we
realized that the registration form itself needed to be standardized so that the demographic information collected would be consistent
across all assessments.
While the Grant writing workshop is in the wheelhouse of UMCP and already part of their workshop series for all postdocs, getting an
evaluation for attendees was challenging. As a standard practice UMCP does not evaluate their professional development workshops
other than to ask 1 question. Getting the presenter to consider a pre and posttest proved difficult.
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Key Component
4.Guest Lectures on
Partners Campuses

Towson
Y1, Semester 1:

Gather information
about existing
postdocs within the
USM, and develop a
schedule for 2-3 to
present a research
seminar at TU. Use the
summers to plan the
general schedule for
the year, and consider
an annual Spring
Speaker Series that
will invite participants
to visit TU annually to
present a research
seminar or guest teach
a course session in the
appropriate disciplinary
department or
interdisciplinary
program.
Y2-5: Continue the
process in subsequent
years.

Salisbury
Y1. Share list of
Salisbury’s current
postdocs with Towson
so that Prof. C. Ghent
can begin invite match
them to departments at
TU and invite them to
give a research seminar
and visit the academic
department.
Y2-5. Update the list
annually.

UMB
Y1. Work with postdocs
on campus to alert them
of “guest lecture”
opportunities at Towson
and Salisbury.

UMBC

UMCP

Share the benefits of
teaching, and
supplement training with
workshops provided by
CIRTL to prepare the
scholars for teaching.

Work with scholars on
public speaking and
presentation skills to
prepare them for the
lecture series at Towson.
Work together to develop
content to share online.
Y2-5: Assist with CV
development and
teaching portfolios.
Continue the process.
Plan for continuous
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Key Component

Towson

Salisbury

Accomplishments Per
program

TBD

TBD

Overall
Accomplishments

Data collected: Internal evaluator’s participant observation -- Based on participation in bi-weekly meetings & meeting notes:
This activity is in progress. This idea of a searchable database for those looking for employment within the USM was well received at
the Year 1 Retreat and was discussed with USM representatives at SSI in 2019. TU and SU have been working together to create an
online searchable resource that will be made available for any faculty member looking for a guest/speaker or lecture and for a postdoc
looking for an opportunity to gain experience with teaching. This project is on the Virtual Summer Retreat Agenda for June 2020
Challenges: Because this project is a system-wide project the challenge remains on whose website the resource should be housed,
who is responsible for updates, and maintaining and updating the data.
Because each institution is independent, finding a central shared space for this database is a challenge. Getting server space on the
USM website along with staff to manage regular updates and input data is also a challenge.
Y1: Identify key
personnel (chairs,
deans, provosts,
program evaluators) of
departments hosting
URM Faculty Alliance
Fellows hold at least
one meeting per
semester on positions
advertising, hiring,
appointment,
onboarding (training
and mentoring) and
evaluation processes
and expectation;

Challenges
5.Departmental
Meetings and
Cross-campus
Conversations

UMB
improvement. Track
lecturing activities.

UMBC

UMCP

Y2-5, meet each
semester to discuss
post-doc onboarding,
support for success,
conversion to tenuretrack positions,
program assessment.
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Key Component

Accomplishments
Per program
Overall
Accomplishments
Challenges
6.Faculty
Development

Accomplishments
Per program

Overall
Accomplishments
Challenges

Towson
These events will take
place on each campus.
The USM will facilitate
the cross-campus
conversations, through
the Office of the Sr.
Vice Chancellor for
Academic & Student
Affairs.
On-going on each
campus

Salisbury

UMB

UMBC

UMCP

On-going on each
campus

On-going on each
campus

On-going on each
campus

On-going on each campus

Data collected: Internal evaluator’s participant observation -- Based on participation in bi-weekly meetings & meeting notes:
This activity on-going on each campus and reported out at the annual Fall Meetings
Because each institution is an independent finding a central shared space for this database is a challenge. Getting server space on the
USM website along with staff to manage regular updates and input data is also a challenge.
Y1-2: Work with UMB
Y1-2: Develop details for Y1-2: Work with UMB on
on segments to add to
the faculty development
segments to add to the
the faculty
conference for
faculty development
development
biomedical fellows.
conference for biomedical
conference for
fellows that will include
biomedical fellows that
information about
will include information
preparing for a faculty
about preparing for a
position at a Primarily
faculty position at a
Undergraduate Institution.
Primarily
Undergraduate
Institution.
Share information with
Y3: Implement first
Share information with
current early career
conference. Assess, and current early career
faculty in the
plan improvements for
faculty in the biomedical
biomedical sciences
the next year.
sciences and encourage
and encourage them to
them to attend.
attend.
Participation on the
Leadership Team and
helping with SSI and
other APAA provide
preparation for this event
next year.
Data collected: Internal evaluator’s participant observation -- Based on participation in bi-weekly meetings & meeting notes. This event
was discussed since the very beginning and those discussions are on-going.
Continue Planning a BioMed Conference---Challenges: Covid 19 offers some new challenges when
considering a large gathering of people and forces planners to consider virtual alternatives to every event.
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Key Component
7.Teaching and
Mentoring
Workshops

Accomplishments
Per program

Towson
Y1: Develop schedule
for workshops, line up
speakers, and develop
materials for inviting
participants. Develop
“professional
development
curriculum” for
workshops. Work with
partners to include
their materials in the
“curriculum.”
Y1-5: Implement two
half-day workshops
each year for
participants, as an
introduction to tenuretrack careers in PUIs.

Salisbury
Y1: Develop online
resource and
conference-ready
workshops:

UMB
Y1: Work with Towson
and Salisbury to market
the workshops.

Y2-5 Implements two
half-day workshops
each year on
undergraduate research
mentorship for
participants.

Y2-5: Work with
postdocs and earlycareer faculty to invite
them to participate in the
workshops at Towson
and Salisbury. Consider
workshops that might
work well as online or
hybrid workshops.
Consider best practices
from CIRTL’s
asynchronous workshop
sessions to share with
Towson and Salisbury.

May 2019 PUI 101:
Working at a
Predominantly
Undergraduate
Institution
Dec 2019PUI 102:
Research at a
Predominantly
Undergraduate
Institution [Cancelled &
Reschedule TBD 2020]

Jan 2020
Being Faculty at a
Predominantly
Undergraduate
Institution (PUI)

UMBC

UMCP

UMBC Postdoc Survey:
Data: Paper Survey
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Key Component

Overall
Accomplishments
Challenges

9.USM-wide
Discussions

Towson
Data: On-line Qualtrics
Pre-Post Survey
As part of our SelfStudy, APAA first May
2019 workshop was
relatively successful.
A large number 40
people signed up and
half (20) showed up for
the first face to face
workshop. A pre-test
and post-test were
administered via an
online Qualtrics survey
link when the before
and after the
workshop. However,
the response rate was
still less than 10 for
each survey. The
results were
disseminated via the
APAA leadership
Team (see Sec 4.4 in
this report).

Salisbury
Data: On-line Qualtrics
Post Survey
The second event Jan
2020 was held during
the winter break at
UMCP. This even had
a very low turnout. The
pre and posttest were
not administered during
the event. To overcome
this mishap, we
subsequently sent the
few attendees the post
survey but only 3
participants filled out
the survey. Because
the sample size was
less than 5 their results
were not shared
because we could not
protect their anonymity.

UMB

UMBC
Although not part of our
initial Internal Evaluation
(Self-Study) plan, in an
effort to assess the type
of workshop that postdocs
might be interested in the
APAA Director conducted
a brief survey of 12
Postdocs at UMBC.
The internal evaluator
analyzed the data and
found that Preparing For
The Academic Job Market
is at the top of the
postdocs lists of
professional development
workshop needs, followed
by Grant Writing,
Mentoring others, and
Work-life Balance. The
result of this survey
should help the
Leadership Team to plan
future professional
workshop (see Sec 4.8 in
this report).

UMCP

From the online evaluation it is impossible to tell if the APAA fellow attend any of the available workshops. Because they are currently
only 2 APAA fellow it would impossible to maintain anonymity if we were to ask a question about participation in any particular postdoc
program on any pre-or post-workshop survey. Thus, the impact of these workshops and the feedback we collect are generalizable to all
postdocs and possibly URM but not necessarily the target population (URM in the biomedical sciences). Covid 19 offers some new
challenges when considering a large gathering of people and forces planners to consider virtual alternatives to every event. Thus, our
rescheduled will most likely be a virtual event using Webex or Zoom as our platform of choice. In conjunction with our learning outcome
for the APAA fellows, we also need to create a Calendar of Postdoc Professional Development Activities that the Fellow can chose, and
plan to participate in.
Discussions that are USM-wide will be ongoing but will be focused agenda items at staff meetings for the USM’s staff in the Office of the
Sr. Vice Chancellor for Academic & Student Affairs, and at meetings of the USM provosts (Academic Affairs Advisory Committee:
AAAC). Meetings for the provosts were held on the following dates:
In May 2018, the Board of Regents agreed to have updates and discussion of the PROMISE Academy on select 2018-2019 agendas
for the Committee on Education, Policy, and Student Life, and the topic will also be discussion at the Board of Regents’ meetings for the
Committee on Inclusion & Diversity. These meetings will continue throughout the 5 years.
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Key Component
Accomplishments
Per program
Overall
Accomplishments

Challenges

Towson
Salisbury
UMB
UMBC
UMCP
Ongoing discussions
Ongoing discussions
Ongoing discussions
Ongoing discussions with Ongoing discussions with
with the Provost about
with the Provost about
with the Provost about
the Provost about the
the Provost about the
the project
the project
the project
project
project
Data collected: Participant observation in 5 of the 6 USM-wide events. The 6 events included:
1. [Nov 2018] Kickoff event where everyone was introduced to the Program and reminded of their roles and responsibilities
2. [March 2019] NSF Reverse site visit (RSV) where the group received feedback from the External Reviewers.
3. [June 2019] Retreat where the group met to discuss the overall Postdoctoral Transition Model within the USM
4. [Nov 2019] Annual Meeting and introduction of New Director
5. [May 2020] Leadership Team representatives from UMBC and UMCP began serving on a USM Appointment, Promotion and Tenure
(APT) committee where they discuss possible policy changes and implication. Information was shared at the June weekly Leadership
meeting and the APT met again in June 2020 and will continue to meet.
6. [August 2019] USM was invited and participated in an SSI luncheon
A critique of the RSV external reviewers was that we as a group did not meet often enough. Over the course of this project thus far we
have met 6 times in 1.5 years. After the RSV, we formed a leadership team that met weekly after the RSV (though they met bi-weekly
between October 2019 and May 2020). Meetings with USM keep the project and commitment to the project on the USM agenda.
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Summary of Process Evaluation Indicators
What has our program
done?

To Whom did
you direct
Program Efforts

Broad Elements That Have
Been Implemented 2018-2020

Event

Target
Population

1. Recruitment/Cultivation of
Postdocs

Summer Success
Institute

Potential
Candidates: 1st
year Postdocs,
PhD grads

2. Postdoc Conversion Models

On-Board 2 APAA
fellows

Journal Manuscript
Writing, Grant Writing:
Personal Statement

3. Career Advancement
Seminars

When did
these
activities
take place
Organizer

Where did
these
activities
take place
location

Aug-19

APAA
Leadership
team

UMBC,
UMB,
UMCP, SU

yes

2nd year URM
postdocs

Jun-19

APAA
Leadership
team

SU, UMBC

yes

All Post docs and
Early career
faculty, grad
students

May 19, Jan
20, April 20

UMCP, UMB,

UMCP,
UMB(Virtual)

Barriers

Coordinated
campus visits,
panel
discussions,
SSI

Lack of
standardized
formal
recruitment
process
Departure of
Director,
Transition of
Interim
Director
Low turnout
for grant
writing no
evaluation.

in
conjunction
with APAA

Weekly
Leadership
meetings
yes

Virtual
platform
14 students
over 4-day
workshop,
Eval is
Appendix 1

4. Guest Lectures on Partner
Campuses
5. Departmental Meetings
Conversations

on-going

6. Faculty Development

on-going

All Post docs and
Early career
faculty

planning
stage

7.Teaching and Mentoring
Workshops

Teaching at PUI,
Working at PUI:
Mentoring

Postdocs, APAA
Postdocs

MAY 2019,
JAN 2020

on-going

Facilitators

Postdocs, APAA
Postdocs
Faculty

yes
TOWSON,
SALIBURY,
UMBC,
UMCP, UMB,
UMB

onrespective
campus

no

TBD

yes

TOWSON,
SALISBURY

TU, UMCP,

yes

Persistence

SSI provides
experience
with planning
a large
gathering of
professionals
Pre-Posttest
Evaluation

We're still in
the planning
stage TBD

Winter
Break, at
UMCP low
participation
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What has our program
done?

To Whom did
you direct
Program Efforts

Broad Elements That Have
Been Implemented 2018-2020

Event

Target
Population

8. USM -Wide Discussions

1. Kickoff event where
everyone was introduced
to the Program and
reminded of their roles
and responsibilities 2.
NSF Reverse site visit
(RSV) where the group
received feedback from
the External Reviewers.
3. Retreat where the
group met to discuss the
overall Postdoctoral
Transition Model within
the USM,4.Annual
Meeting and introduction
of New Director 5.UMBC,
USM, UMCP met to
discuss possible policy
implications…information
was shared at the June
weekly Leadership
meeting,6. SSI USM
was invited and
participated in SSI
luncheon

USM admin, PI,
Co-PI,
Leadership team,
External
Evaluators,
External Board
Members

When did
these
activities
take place
Organizer

Nov 2018,
Mar 2019,
May 2019,
Nov 2019,
May 2019,
Nov 2020,
Aug 2020

APAA
Leadership
team

Where did
these
activities
take place
location

off campus

in
conjunction
with APAA
yes

Facilitators

Barriers

Literature
Review of
Other models,
facilitator &
graphic artists
for Day-long
Retreat,
Schematic
Diagram of
Model,
Building
systemness

Planning is
timeintensive
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5. Outcomes Evaluation
5.1. Goals of Outcome Evaluation
The goals of the outcome evaluation are to assess how well APAA Fellows (as postdocs
and early career faculty) understood the program and the information they received, to
assess the extent to which education is provided and is expected to have an impact on their
faculty career development, to assess participants satisfaction, to assess how well APAA
fellows understand the Professional and Career Development components and to determine
the effectiveness and efficiency of recruitment and outreach procedures.
The Leadership Team has designed a recruitment strategy to bring potential APAA fellows
into USM as efficiently as possible and prepare them for a successful transition to a tenuretrack position within the USM. The outcome evaluation addresses how APAA’s program
activities are related to changes, effects and/or impact to the stated (short, medium, or longterm) outcomes. If all 16 of the APAA fellows were recruited and hired in the first year of the
program, then the results of the workshops assessment would be generalizable to the target
population of URM postdoctoral scholars in the Biomedical Sciences. Since that is not the
case, many of the workshops offered are attended by postdoctoral scholars and early career
faculty in all disciplines and who might or might not be URM. Given that we are still in this
early phase of project development and implementation, the information from the workshop
evaluations help to measure how the workshop participants benefit from increase
knowledge gained from attending the workshop. Still a process evaluation with the
following indicators of whether the program activities are being implemented as designed
could still provide useful information. These indicators include:
• Training on how to deliver curriculum (face to face vs. virtual, or hybrid approach)
• Topics covered during workshop (what works what doesn’t)
• Duration of each workshop
• Total number of workshop participants
• Characteristics of workshop participants
This information is critical in the early developmental and implementation phase when
improvements can be made. Nonetheless, the results of the outcome evaluations of the
Program Activities are presented below with findings and recommendations listed at the
end of each activity.
Table Error! No text of specified style in document.-1 Summary of Year1-Year 2 Professional Development
APAA Program Activities Assessment

Institution

Professional
Development (PD)

Towson

Teaching at a PUI

Salisbury

Working at a PUIMentoring

UMBC

APAA Fellow
Postdoc Needs
Recruitment APAA
Fellows

Evaluation Design

Single-group pre-post
test
Single-group post test
Skype Interview
Single-group-post test
Single-group pre-post
test

# of
Participants

Response
Rate

20

9

7

3

1
12

1
12

8

9
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UMB

Journal Manuscript 4-day
workshop

UMCP

Grant Writing Workshop:
Writing a Personal
Statement"

APAA Fellow

Single-group pre-post
test

No Eval
Skype Interview

14

14

10

0

1

1

5.2. Outcomes Evaluation Findings
There were several findings from the analysis of the Professional Career Development
workshops evaluations. A later report will have much larger sample sizes for the qualitative
APAA fellow interviews and will provide analysis by utility and other important analysis
groups. A summary of each assessment and the associated recommendations are
presented separately by event below.

5.3. Results from May 2019 Pre Test for “Working at a PUI” Workshop
Executive Summary: As part of our Self-Study, prior to the workshop on Teaching at a
Primarily Undergraduate Institution (PUI) the 20 participants were asked to fill out a 5-10 min
survey about their prior knowledge of what it takes to become a faculty member at a PUI.
The survey focused on myths beliefs, and expectations about working at a PUI.
Data Collected: Data was collected via an online Qualtrics survey link prior to the start of the
workshop. The evaluator asked the workshop facilitator to encourage the workshop
participants to fill the evaluation.
Summary Findings: The Postdoc Working at a PUI workshop well attended by 20 of the 40
individuals who registered. Of the 20 who attended 12 filled out the online pre-survey. The
results are based on the number of individuals who filled out the pre-survey. The majority
were female (10), 9 were from UMB, 5 employed as postdocs, and 5 were in the Biological
Life sciences. The racial makeup consisted of 3 Asians, 3 Black/African American, 5 White,
and 1 who listed more than one race. Half (6) said that their primary career goal was to
become a Faculty member at a four-year college or university with a teaching focus. Only 2
noted that their primary goal was to become a faculty member at a research university.
When asked how knowledgeable they were about Working at a Primarily Undergraduate
Institution (5) Conducting Research at a Primarily Undergraduate Institution (6)- Getting
Tenure at a Primarily Undergraduate Institution (10), most were “not knowledgeable at all
Recommendation
Provide a virtual experience of the event with a face to face event. In
addition, it might be possible to also provide transportation to the event
1
which means early enough announcement of the event. 40 signed up 20
showed up.
Provide more time for event announcement so that people can fill out the
2
pre-test survey
Provide more some reading materials with the workshop invitation or links
3
on the invitation to more on-line information

Effect
High

Medium
Low
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5.4. Results from May 4 2019 Post Test for “Working at a PUI” Workshop
Executive Summary: After the workshop on Working at a Primarily Undergraduate Institution
(PUI) the 20 participants were asked to fill out a 5-10 min survey about what information
they learned from having participated in the workshop.
Data Collected: Data was collected via an online Qualtrics survey link at the end of the
workshop. The evaluator asked the workshop facilitator to encourage the workshop
participants to fill the evaluation. Of the 20 who attended 9 filled out the online pre-survey.
The results are based on the number of individuals who filled out the pre-survey. Of the 9
who filled out the survey 5 were postdocs and 4 were doctoral students. The majority 6 were
employed by UMB and 6 were in the Biological Sciences.

Summary Findings: Overall of the participants who filled out the post-survey a
majority were somewhat confident (5) that they could continue their research at a
PUI or get tenure at a PUI. Many were able to point to specific items in the
workshop. They mentioned the need to “document teaching skills on the CV”
“Expectations for Research and Teaching responsibilities at TU” and “Insights into
job application at PUI, typical course loads and research at a PUI”.
After the workshop when asked how knowledgeable they were about Working at a Primarily
Undergraduate Institution Conducting Research at a Primarily Undergraduate Institution Getting Tenure at a Primarily Undergraduate Institution, their answers ranged from slightly
knowledgeable to extremely knowledgeable. Only 1 person said he/she were not
knowledgeable at all about “Getting Tenure at a PUI”. The participants found practical use
of the information that they had acquired during the workshop. When asked about “applying
what they learned” one person mentioned speaking with the advisor about guest speaking
opportunities. Another wrote” This would help me look out for opportunities to further home
my skillset to make me a better suited candidate.
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7b. How knowledgeable are you about each of the following: - Conducting Research at a
Primarily Undergraduate Institution
Frequency
Valid Percent
Very knowledgeable
Moderately knowledgeable
Slightly knowledgeable
Total

3
4
2
9

33.3
44.4
22.2
100.0

7c. How knowledgeable are you about each of the following: - Getting Tenure at a
Primarily Undergraduate Institution
Frequency
Valid Percent
Extremely knowledgeable
Very knowledgeable
Moderately knowledgeable
Slightly knowledgeable
Not knowledgeable at all
Total

1
1
4
2
1
9

11.1
11.1
44.4
22.2
11.1
100.0

7d. How knowledgeable are you about each of the following: - Working with
undergraduates at a Primarily Undergraduate Institution

Very knowledgeable
Moderately knowledgeable
Total

Frequency

Valid Percent

3
6
9

33.3
66.7
100.0

Recommendation
Provide a virtual experience of the event with a face to face event. In addition, it
1 might be possible to also provide transportation to the event which means early
enough announcement of the event. 40 signed up 20 showed up.

Effect
High

2

Provide more time for event announcement so that people can fill out the pre-test
survey

Medium

3

Provide more some reading materials with the workshop invitation or links on the
invitation to more on-line information

Low
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5.5. Results from the 2019 SSI APAA Postdoc Recruiting Day Evaluation
Executive Summary: As part of our Self-Study, after the APAA Postdoc Preview event,
August 16-17, 2019, eight potential APAA fellows were asked questions about the program
content, instructional materials, presentations, their overall recruitment experience and their
likelihood of applying for the fellowship. This section provides an overview and summary of
key analytical points of the evaluation.
Data Collected: Data were collected via an online Qualtrics survey link when the
respondents returned home. Prior to departure, the fellows were told by the evaluator to
expect an online survey. The evaluator sent two reminders to fill out the survey. By the
deadline 1 person filled out the survey. The evaluator then reached out to each campus
host to seek their help in encouraging their invited fellows to fill the evaluation. This process
garnered more participation. *Though we had 8 participants one person filled it out more
than once thus the sample size is 9.
Summary Findings: The Postdoc Recruitment Weekend and workshop was well received by
the 8 participants. Of the 8 participants two were already APAA Fellows. The majority were
female (7) and 7 (URM). Campus affiliation included UMB (1), UMCP (1) and UMBC (1) and
5 were from outside the USM. The majority (5) were in the Biomedical Sciences, 2 were
engineering, and 1 was medical sciences (2). When asked specifically about the
workshops they attended, the majority agreed that workshops and panel discussion were
helpful. The candidates appreciated the diversity of the panelist and found information about
the different career pathways and the strategies that the panelists employed to be the most
helpful. When asked directly about Q3. How strongly do you agree with the following
statements: - Friday's activities help me to better understand the AGEP PROMISE Academy
Alliance Postdoctoral Fellow Program?” The majority Strongly agreed (44/4%); Agreed
(55%). Nonetheless, based on the open-ended questions about what could be improved,
participants comment on the lack of specificity about the application process, the history of
the program, and next steps. Specific comments included “As postdocs are selected for the
APAA hearing more about their experiences with the program and how to navigate things
like the application process would be extremely helpful” “A short talk about how the program
started would have been helpful.” When asked about improvements for the Postdoc
strategies workshop the participants seemed to want more, more time to work through the
activities, and more time with the panelists. One participant wrote: “it was great! another
idea would be to have the panel provide bios, and let participants select panel members
they may want to meet with individually, to make sure there is carved out time for building
that connection. Even having lunch in a separate room with the panel following or prior to
the panel discussion would be helpful, time permitting.”
Recommendation

Effect

1

Developing a method of identifying potential fellows early to invite.

High

2

SSI Session on transition from Postdocs to Faculty.

Medium

3

SSI Session on Overcoming the Imposter Syndrome

Low

5.6. Results from the March 2020 Journal Writing Series (Pre)
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Executive Summary: Prior to the scheduled Journal Writing workshop, potential participants
were asked to fill a 5-10 min questionnaire as part of the registration for the workshop.
Participants were asked about the challenges they were encountering with respect to
writing.
Data Collected: Data was collected via an online registration form prior to the beginning of
the workshop. The evaluator asked the workshop facilitator to encourage the potential
workshop participants to fill the evaluation.
Summary Findings: The overall registration list indicates that 21 people signed up for the
Journal Writing workshop. However, based on the number of unique emails, there were 14
unique individuals who signed up for the Journal Writing workshop. Three individuals signed
up multiple times; one individual from UMB signed up 5 times. After eliminating the
duplicates from the registration file, the results are presented in the tables below. Answers
to the open-ended demographic question suggests that these common census measures
need to be modified. Though the workshop was intended to be most ideal if a cohort
participated in all 5 events in the series, participants were given the option of registering for
individual events. Because these results are based on the registration form and not daily
attendance, the results indicate that from outset the participants did not intend to attend all 5
days. The daily attendance table reflect an average of 3 days for the group who registered.
The participants had multiple writing projects that they were working on prior to attending the
workshop. These work products included book chapters, journal articles, grant proposals,
and other collaborative writing projects. Many of the challenges that the registrants
mentioned included anxiety over what to write, how to write certain sections such as an intro
and discussion, how to identify a specific journal for publication, finding time to write, how to
address a reviewer comments, along with self-doubt in in their ability to write.
Recommendation

1

2

To get better quality data, I recommend that we develop and create a
common registration form for all APAA events. Like other social science
and Census surveys, the demographic questions need to be sequenced to
tease out ethnicity, citizenship and race. Moreover, because this
registration form is used for planning purposes as well, I recommend that
we should use a software like Qualtrics that automatically tracks the IP
address and does not allow duplicate sign-ups.
Provide face to face event along with a virtual event if possible. In addition,
it might be possible to send out several reminders of the event which
means early enough announcement of the event. Fourteen (14) signed up
and 8 showed up. Still, three people signed up more than once, perhaps a
confirmation should be sent to those who already signed up.

Effect

High

High

3

Provide resource materials such as a list of editors or database for grants.

Medium

4

Provide more some reading materials with the workshop invitation or links
on the invitation to more on-line information

Low

5.7. Results from March 2020 Journal Writing Series (Post)
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Executive Summary: After the virtual workshop series on Journal Writing 8 participants
were asked to fill out a 5-10 min survey about what information they learned from
having participated in the workshop series.
Data Collected: Data was collected via an online Qualtrics survey link and the end of the
workshop series. The evaluator asked the workshop series facilitator to encourage the
workshop series participants to fill the evaluation.
Summary Findings: Though 14 people signed up for the workshop series, the Journal
Writing workshop series was well received by 8 participants. Of the 7 participants that
responded to the survey question, the majority were female (6) and work at UMB (4),
UMCP (2) and UMBC (1). The group was a balance of postdocs (3) faculty (3) and 1
staff member. When asked specifically about the workshop series, 7 respondents
agreed or strongly agreed that the workshop series was relevant to them, the presenter
was engaging and knowledgeable about the topic of Journal Writing. After the workshop
series, 87.5% of the participants who answered the question somewhat agreed, agreed
or strongly agreed that they were more confident in writing research-based manuscripts,
had a clearer understanding of the expectations of an IMRD based journal article, and
had a clearer understanding of the publishing process. Though they enjoyed the virtual
workshop series, one person mentioned the lack of interaction while another said the
length of the 4-day workshop series could have been condensed into a shorter-time
frame. In addition to Writing for Publication or the publication process (6), when asked
about other kinds professional development opportunities that they were of interest to
this group, they listed Public Speaking/research presentation (5) followed by Navigating
the job market (4).
Recommendation

1

2
3
4

Provide face to face event along with a virtual event if possible. In
addition, it might be possible to send out several reminders of the
event which means early enough announcement of the event. 21
signed up 8 showed up. Still, three people signed up more than
once, perhaps a confirmation should be sent to those who already
signed up.
This group is interested in other professional development
opportunities.
Provide resource materials such as a list of editors or database for
grants.
Provide more some reading materials with the workshop invitation
or links on the invitation to more on-line information

Effect

High

High
Medium
Low
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5.8. Results from 2020 Director’s Survey of Postdoctoral Scholars at UMBC
Executive Summary: The Director of APAA queried 12 postdocs at UMBC to see what
professional development workshops the students were interest in. Preparing for the
Academic job market is at the top of the postdocs lists of Professional Development (PD)
workshop needs, followed by Grant Writing, Mentoring others, and Work-life Balance.
Data Collected: For purposes of planning future postdoctoral workshops, the APAA Director
administered a paper-based survey to 12 Postdocs at UMBC after a workshop to ask them
about what future workshops they would be interested in attending. The data was inputted
electronically and analyzed by the internal evaluator and the results are reported below.
Summary Findings: Preparing for the Academic job market is at the top of the postdocs lists
of Professional Development (PD) workshop needs, followed by Grant Writing, Mentoring
others, and Work-life Balance. Those who answered the question about the usefulness of
the PD workshops that they attended found the workshop to be very useful. A third of the
postdocs have participated in events at the Faculty Development Center at UMBC and
mentioned it by name but were not specific about the activities in which they participated in
at the center. Similarly, a third had also not participated in any PD event. Most of the
postdocs strongly agreed that their mentor would support and encourage their participation
in PD workshops. The overall feedback from the postdoc survey indicated that the postdocs
liked the concept of the PostDoc Morning Coffee sessions but would like to some nontraditional professional development activities such as social gatherings with no
programming, programming for spouses, information on visa policy changes, social media
for academics, information on marketing/ branding research, and information about funding
awards/opportunities for postdocs.

What kinds of professional Development are of the most
interest to you that you would make time to attend?
j. Work/life balance/self-care/parenting while a postdoc
i.Cultural competence/awareness and skills around…
h. Interpersonal Communication
g. Mentoring graduate students/undergraduates
f. Teaching
e. Career advising/exposure outside of academia

d. Preparing for? Navigating the academic job market
c. Public speaking/presenting your research
b. Grant writing
a. Writing for publication /the publication process
0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9
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Recommendation
1

2

3

Use the information provided to create a workshop on Navigating the
Academic Job Market for all Postdoctoral Scholars
This group is interested in other professional development
opportunities including, Mentoring and Career information. The results
should help in planning the events for the calendar year and to see
what other PD workshops institutions in the alliance are offering.
Provide resource materials to help Postdoctoral Scholars create
balance in their career, and life.

Effect
High

High

Medium
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6. Appendices
6.1. APAA Template to Measure Baseline Data
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6.2. Quarterly Calendar of APAA Activities
APAA
OctJanAprJulModel
NovFebMayAugActivities
Dec
Mar
Jun
Sep
Q1
Q2
Q3
Q4
Grant
funded
Oct 1,
2018
Kick off
Event
Hire and
Identify
External
Evaluator
Governme
nt
Shutdown
Director
Announces
Departure
Interim
Director/I
nternal
Evaluator
Reverse
Site Visit
Form
Leadership
Team
PUI 101:
Working
at a
Primarily
Undergrad
uate
Institution
AGEP
National
Meeting
2019

OctNovDec
Q1

JanFebMar
Q2

AprMayJun
Q3

JulAugSep
Q4

+
+

+

+

+

+
+

+

+

+
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Retreat
Brainstor
ming to
Develop
Model
Revise
new Logic
Model
[Westat]
Ist
External
Evaluation
Report
Draft NSF
Report
Hired 2
APAA
fellows
(SU &
UMCP)
Ist
Recruitme
nt
Event/SSI
Annual
Report to
NSF
EAB
Revised 6
Objections
Fall
Meeting
Project
Stakehold
ers Event
Evaluators
go to ECBC
AGEP
Meeting in
MN
Hired New
Director

+

+

+
+

+

+

+

+

+

+
+
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Interview
2 APAA
Fellows
External
Advisory
Board
Report
Being
Faculty at
a Primarily
Undergrad
uate
Institution
(PUI)
Covid-19
Pandemic
Journal
Manuscrip
t Writing
Workshop
AGEP
National
Meeting
2020
[canceled]
Research
at a PUI
[Canceled]
Grant
Writing :
Personal
Statement
External
Advisory
Board
Meeting
SU+TU
Develops
Prototype
of
Database
Adverstise
for new

+

+

+
+

+

+

+

+

+

+
+

44

APAA
Fellows
Hired 3
New
Fellows 1
(UMBC) 2
(UMCP)
Virtual
Retreat
Stakehold
ers
Recruitme
nt Event
TBD

+

+
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6.3. Recommended APAA Evaluation Focus for Year 3
Revised Objectives

Process: Formative Questions

Summative Outcomes

1. Identify and recruit 16 APAA
postdoctoral fellows to the 4
USM partner schools that have
postdoctoral scholars (Salisbury,
UMBC, UMB, and UMCP)
between 2018 and 2022.

What did APAA do to promote
the program and attract potential
candidates to participate? To
what extent did candidate show
interest in the activities and take
initiative for applying for the
APAA Fellowships?

How many candidates apply for
the APAA postdoctoral fellows?

2. On-board the 16 APAA
postdoctoral fellows between
2019 and 2023.
3. Create pathways for
conversion of APAA
postdoctoral fellows to tenure
track positions within or between
USM partner institutions.
4. Develop and execute
professional development
opportunities for APAA
postdoctoral fellows as well as
USM's current postdoctoral
scholars and early-career
faculty, leveraging the strength
and expertise of each of the 5
partner campuses (Salisbury,
UMBC, UMB, UMCP
and Towson).
5. Establish regular meetings
with chairs of departments that
house the APAA postdoctoral
fellows to develop and execute
activities to promote
understanding of the APAA
model, adopting of hiring
practices to achieve faculty
diversity and instituting policies
to support success of URM
junior faculty.

How does each APAA institution
on-board APAA fellows?

How many Fellows did APAA
hire?

How did APAA decide which PD
development workshops were
relevant for its fellow and how
did they coordinate those
efforts?
What practices did APAA
develop and what mechanisms
did they use to disseminate this
information?

How many workshops did APAA
conduct and where?

How did APAA develop a sense
of community across 12 or 5
campuses?

How many cross-campus events
did APAA host and how many
times did APAA fellows get
together?

6. Share recruitment and
retention practices with the
remaining 7 USM campuses for
the purpose of expanding the
postdoctoral scholars-tenure
track conversion model to their
campuses.

How does APAA communicate
updates with the larger campus
community and USM system.

What were the results of the
departmental readiness study?

How many USM Dissemination
events does APAA host with the
other 7 institutions?
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External Advisory Board (EAB) Report on AGEP PROMISE Academy Alliance Meeting, Nov. 20, 2019
The EAB notes the remarkable progress in refining the proposed program, in its responsiveness to the
agency input resulting from the reverse site visit, and the re-visioning of the program during the
strategic planning retreat earlier this year. It is also notable that the program has maintained
enthusiastic participation from campus Provosts, the University System of Maryland, and the faculty and
administrators supporting success of the program.
Overall, the EAB finds that the funding agency may have too narrowly defined success. The EAB
suggests that more flexibility in program direction be allowed. Importantly, we recognize the intent of
the program as testing a model for advancing postdoctoral fellows to the professoriate in a mixed
university system. Given the limited number of fellows to be supported through the program, another
goal is implementation of the program to transform the culture of the institutions involved. This would
support continued investment in scholars and ultimately contribute to enhancing faculty diversity and
the research, teaching, and service missions of the University System of Maryland (USM).
In responding to the questions presented to the EAB, a number of considerations were articulated in
discussion. These are grouped below in context of the overall program.
1) Overall Program
a) Need to plan for increasing faculty buy-in to the program and its goals. This might
involve meetings with department chairs and faculty to address, clarify and negotiate
issues around hiring of a postdoc into the department. Ensuring that faculty see their
hand in deciding who is hired will be vital to the future success of the candidate in that
department.
b) Need for a centrally organized and accepted policy to assure shared interpretation by
faculty and other participants. We Recommend adding a faculty education component
to be included in activities chart.
c) Focus on one track (not two) if necessary, assure uniform policy with built-in safeguards
against rejection of candidates by departments upon conversion to FTE or consider
alternative outcomes.
d) View the program as a vehicle to change the broader institutional culture of identifying,
recruiting, evaluating, and hiring faculty.
2) Program Model
a) Employing entrance and exit interviews to assess and determine findings and outcomes.
Define changes and perceptions of participants, possibly change measures of
persistence, self-identity, and self-efficacy.
b) Clarify the track differentiation and mechanism within the five participating universities.
What does “pre-determined” mean if candidate can change institutions? Is that slot still
guaranteed?
c) Coordination plan is needed between internal and external evaluators. Specific
recruitment activities are needed to assure a strong applicant pool. Use other programs
to recruit senior/second postdocs.
d) Articulate a plan for providing residence time on various campuses to experience local
environment and receive training (especially on skills acquired in teaching postdocs).
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3) Implementation of the program
a) Examine faculty buy-in through ethnographic assessment and study of participants and
their experience.
4) Evaluation of the program
a) If possible, control groups (e.g., postdocs in other disciplines) should be identified and
evaluated for comparison on specific points or goals of the program.
5) Dissemination of the program
a) Internal evaluator, drawing on information from the external evaluation process, should
write a narrative of the project and describe principle components that can be shared
with other institutions that might see their own potential role in employing the model.
Additionally, identify university systems that may adapt the model on a system-wide
basis.
b) Dissemination could include non-publication activities such as presentation to other
institutions or organizations like APLU. Articulate the overall plan to appropriate level
administrators such as chairs and deans of respective schools to foster understanding
and cooperation.
c) Follow postdoc participants so that, over time, achievement of outcomes and/or tenure
data can be obtained for USM’s own learning.
6) Educational Research component
a) Discussion in the main meeting and in the EAB-only conference focused on the research
project and its role in the overall program. The research project’s goals of examining
the curriculum evaluation process, and the study of search committee behavior ties into
the larger goal of institutional change and modifications in evaluation of candidates and
hiring practices. This is an underlying strength of the model that can feed back into the
faculty and the system-wide l goals of the program.
b) There may be opportunities within the two proposed studies to see how a postdoc
experience itself is evaluated, which would extend the impact of the overall project.
7) Future role of the EAB
a) We recommend a quarterly conference call over the next year with alternating topics
and project leadership. We can also aid the evaluators with feedback on reports to NSF.
b) Use the EAB as a buffer with funding agency leadership or a tiebreaker if there is a need
to deciding the direction of program as related to the proposal. The EAB can participate
in publicizing the program through members’ respective postdoctoral mentoring and
fellowship networks to boost applications.
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Introduc7on
This project was funded by the National Science Foundation’s (NSF’s) Alliances for Graduate
Education and Professoriate (AGEP) program. The goal of NSF’s AGEP program is to increase the
number of historically underrepresented minority faculty, specifically in science, technology,
engineering, and math (STEM) disciplines as well as STEM education research fields, by advancing
knowledge about pathways to career success. To that end, AGEP projects develop, implement, selfstudy, evaluate, and disseminate (DIS-ED) new models of doctoral education, postdoctoral training,
and faculty advancement for underrepresented minorities (URMs) in specific STEM disciplines and
STEM education research fields. AGEP also advances knowledge about the underlying issues,
policies, and practices impacting the participation, transitions, and advancement of URMs in the
STEM academy.
Funded from October 2018 to September 2023 by the NSF AGEP program, the AGEP PROMISE
Academy Alliance (APAA) seeks to develop, implement, self-study, evaluate, and disseminate (DISED) a state-level AGEP Alliance model to increase the number of historically URM tenure-track
faculty in the biomedical sciences. In November 2018, the five participating Maryland universities
met to kick off the project. The University of Maryland, Baltimore County (UMBC) led the effort,
partnering with Towson University; Salisbury University; the University of Maryland, Baltimore;
and the University of Maryland, College Park. Although all members of the University System of
Maryland (USM), the participating universities varied widely in their focus, from an R1 institution
(e.g., UMD College Park) to a comprehensive institution with a teaching focus (e.g., Salisbury).
This year 2 evaluation report covers the period from November 2018 through March 2020
(e.g., year 1 and nearly half of year 2) and contains Westat’s external evaluation of APAA. During
this period, several key events occurred.1 First, the original project director resigned for a new
position in March 2019. The internal evaluator served as interim project director until the new
project director began in November 2019, seven months later. In total, the APAA project had three
project directors in 2019: Dr. Renetta Tull (beginning to March 2019), Dr. Wendy Carter-Veale
(March 2019 to November 2019), and Dr. Robin Cresiski (November 2019 to present). Secondly,
the project participated in a reverse site visit at NSF in March 2019 to evaluate progress to date.
The NSF Reverse Site Visit panel applauded the project for their strong institutional support, the
rich diversity of institutional partners, and the high potential for the model to be disseminated and
1

Another key event took place after data collection for this evaluation report: namely, the COVID-19 pandemic in spring
2020. The participating APAA institutions closed their physical campuses and shifted to online work as of March 2020.
The effects of the pandemic are ongoing as of this report and will be included in the Year 3 evaluation report.
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replicated. However, the NSF Reverse Site Visit team criticized the APAA for not having a clear
understanding of their project’s goal, not meeting frequently enough, and not having a schematic of
the model, amongst other concerns. After the Reverse Site Visit, the project regrouped and took
action on several of the Reverse Site Visit panel’s critiques (see below).
External evaluation goals. In October 2019, the APAA contracted with Westat to conduct a fouryear external evaluation of their program.2 Through this external evaluation, Westat will examine:

•

The extent to which participating institutions developed a scalable state-wide model to
increase the diversity of biomedical faculty,

•

Factors inEluencing the availability of project-level supports and campus-level
implementation of activities aligned with the model,

•

What the team learned and applied to its state-wide model from the internal and external
evaluations3 that would be important for others to know, and

•

Effective ways of disseminating relevant information to support replicating scalable
sustainable system-level change.

Figure 1 presents the evaluation questions guiding the external evaluation. Each evaluation
question aligns with a step in the DIS-ED structure guiding AGEP projects. The DIS-ED structure
also corresponds to our evaluation logic model (Figure 2), where each DIS-ED step is described
separately.

2

Prior to October 2019, Westat was able to attend project events through short-term agreements with APAA, including
the 2018 kick-off meeting, the NSF Reverse Site Visit, and the all-day APAA 2019 retreat.

3

For the APAA project, both an internal and an external evaluator evaluate this project. To see how the two roles are
defined, please see Appendix A. This report covers the external evaluation only; the internal evaluation serves as a
source for this report.
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Figure 1.

External Evalua1on ques1ons

1. Development: To what extent did par1cipa1ng campuses develop a state-level APAA model to
increase the number of historically underrepresented minority (URM) tenure-track (TT)
biomedical faculty?
a. What factors facilitated the development of the state-level APAA model (e.g., shared
vision, partnership, leadership, and communica1on)?
b. What factors hindered development of the state-level model?
2. Implementa1on: To what extent did par1cipa1ng campuses implement ac1vi1es aligned with
the state-level APAA model?
a. What types of coordina1on and support did APAA leaders provide?
b. What policies and prac1ces facilitated or hindered implementa1on of aligned ac1vi1es
on each campus?
c. What other factors facilitated or hindered implementa1on of aligned ac1vi1es on each
campus?
3. Self-Study/Evalua1on: In what ways is the APAA team using feedback from the internal and
external evalua1ons to make needed changes to the state-level model?
a. What factors facilitated making needed changes to the model?
b. What factors hindered making needed changes to the model?
4. Dissemina1on: To what extent did the APAA team disseminate lessons learned and ﬁndings
relevant for replica1ng and expanding use of their state-level model?
a. What factors facilitated dissemina1on of the APAA state-level model?
b. What factors hindered dissemina1on of the APAA state-level model?
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Figure 2.

Logic model for External Evalua8on of the State-Level AGEP PROMISE Academy Alliance (APAA)

Goal: To develop, implement, self-study, evaluate, and disseminate a state-level AGEP Alliance model to increase the number of historically underrepresented minority (URM)
tenure-track (TT) faculty in the biomedical sciences.
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Methods
Given that the AGEP PROMISE Academy Alliance (APAA) is at the beginning stages of developing
and testing a new model, this evaluation employs a qualitative, formative approach over five years.
During this time, the external evaluation team will analyze a variety of sources as detailed below
(Figure 3).
Figure 3.

Data sources for external evalua5on, by year
External evaluation activities

Year 1

Year 2

Online stakeholder focus groups
Project director and internal evaluator
(e.g., UMBC team)
Campus leadership teams
Activity facilitators
Faculty mentors
APAA Fellows and other participating postdocs
Document review
Meeting notes, agendas, and logs
X
Artifacts from supports for Fellows
X
APAA presentations and publications
X
Internal Evaluation Reports

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

X

X

X

X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

NOTE: UMBC = University of Maryland, Baltimore County; Post-docs = postdoctoral scholars.

For this year 2 external evaluation report, we examined the following data sources:

•

Transcripts from two focus groups in March 2020 with the University of Maryland, Baltimore
County (UMBC) team (e.g., the Project Director, internal evaluator) and with the rest of the
APAA leadership team.

•

Notes and observations from the external evaluator’s attendance at Tive APAA meetings:
1. The APAA kick-off meeting on November 27, 2018;
2. The National Science Foundation (NSF) Reverse Site Visit on March 7, 2019;
3. NSF’s AGEP National Research Meeting on May 19-21, 2019, attended by APAA;
4. The all-day APAA project retreat on June 21, 2019; and
5. APAA’s External Advisory Board meeting on November 20, 2019.

•

A variety of project documents provided by the internal evaluator (e.g., the External Advisory
Board report, the project’s response to the NSF Reverse Site Visit feedback, APAA’s 2019
annual report, the internal evaluator’s data on project events, etc.);
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•

The original proposal, abstract, and subsequent revisions;

•

Agendas and notes from 39 APAA leadership team calls provided by the internal evaluator;
and

•

The APAA project website.

Below, we list the findings for each evaluation question. Under each evaluation question, we first
summarize the perspective of the project team and then provide a summary of the evaluator’s
perspective. In addition to providing feedback to the project team, our goal has also been to identify
facilitators and hindrances useful for others implementing similar approaches. When this model is
disseminated to other systems and states, communicating about the facilitators and hindrances
below may be helpful to include alongside the specifics of the model.
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Findings
1.

Development: To what extent did par6cipa6ng
campuses develop a state-level APAA model to increase
the number of historically underrepresented minority
tenure-track biomedical faculty?

The project refined the initial state-level AGEP PROMISE Academy Alliance (APAA) model, putting
in place several elements of infrastructure needed to clarify organization and operations. Following
the advice the National Science Foundation (NSF) provided during the reverse site visit, the APAA
team created an organizational chart, hired a new project director, met more frequently as a team,
and held an all-day retreat to refine the model. As stated by APAA, the purposes of the all-day
retreat (held June 21, 2019) were for:
“1. Everyone to understand the project;
2. People from different institutions to get to know each other and begin to operate together
as a system (University System of Maryland [USM]); and
3. Develop a system-wide MODEL for recruitment and conversion of postdocs (for
increasing faculty diversity).”
Please see the facilitators section below for more details around the retreat process, which included
an external facilitator and a graphic note-taker. The retreat served a pivotal role in the APAA model
development process. During the retreat, the APAA team discussed various possibilities for the
model and obtained consensus from partner institutions. After the retreat, the APAA leadership
team collaborated to create a schematic of the revised model (Figure 4, below), which they then
disseminated to the participating institutions. They also created an organizational chart as
requested by the NSF Reverse Site Visit team (see Appendix B).

Descrip(on of APAA Model
The APAA model seeks to transform the hiring practices and career success of tenure track
historically underrepresented minority (URM) faculty in biomedical sciences. To this end, the APAA
model focuses on underrepresented postdoctoral researchers (postdocs; Figure 4). As context,
postdoctoral models with similar goals have been implemented in other locations, such as the
University of California President’s Postdoctoral Fellowship Program, Vanderbilt’s Academic
Pathways AGEP program, or the Texas A&M University System AGEP Alliance Model.
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Figure 4.

The APAA revised model

In the APAA system model, participating institutions do the following tasks:
1. Recruit postdoctoral scholars (APAA Fellows) and place them into short-term fellowships
(e.g., 2 years) in biomedical sciences;
2. Onboard Fellows into either a “pre-determined” or a “not-pre-determined” role:
a. Pre-determined Fellows will be guaranteed a tenure-track faculty position at the end of
the fellowship, assuming satisfactory performance; 4
b. Not-pre-determined Fellows will not be guaranteed such a position, but efforts will be
made to connect them with open faculty positions within the USM;
3. Provide professional development and mentoring to APAA Fellows;
4. Convert the Fellow into a tenure-track position either at their home institution or at
another USM institution;
5. Enter the APAA Fellow as a tenure-track faculty position at a USM institution.
Before reaching this consensus, the onboarding pathways remained an area of contention. In the
original APAA model outlined in the proposal, the pre-determined pathway was the dominant
4 Throughout this report, wherever we state “guaranteed a tenure-track position” or “convert to tenure-track position,”
we mean that Fellows would have the opportunity to convert provided their satisfactory performance, approval of the
faculty, and/or any other terms set by the institution.
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focus. However, as described below, not all institutions would commit to a pre-determined pathway
where a Fellow would be guaranteed conversion to a tenure-track position after completing the
fellowship. Some institutions thought that by guaranteeing the position, the candidate gained
helpful certainty. Other institutions were unconvinced that locking in the candidate or the
institution was beneficial. At the all-day retreat, the group decided on the two-path model. In this
modified model, participating campuses could decide whether a Fellow would have an opportunity
to convert to a tenure-track faculty position at the end of the fellowship (e.g., a “pre-determined”
path) or whether a Fellow would not have a guaranteed opportunity to convert to a faculty position
(e.g., a “not-pre-determined” path) yet would still be able to participate in APAA professional
development. In the latter case, the project would attempt to place the Fellow in a position at a
different USM university after the end of the postdoc. Similarly, pre-determined Fellows who
choose not to stay in their original department could receive help finding a position in the USM
system.
As 2019 progressed, the campuses continued to discuss this model. Over time, two campuses
committed to a pre-determined pathway and two committed to a non-pre-determined pathway.5
For this reason, not every APAA Fellow will be in a pre-determined position (e.g., as of March 2020,
one Fellow is pre-determined, and the other is not).
In November 2019, the External Advisory Board (EAB) encouraged the APAA team to pick one
pathway (e.g., the pre-determined path). However, the APAA team responded that not every
department would participate without this built-in flexibility (see hindrances section below).

Inﬂuen(al Factors
As the APAA team navigated the model development process above, they encountered many
successes and challenges important to document. According to the APAA team, as of March 2020,
examples of the facilitators and hindrances to model development include the following. This
section first summarizes the factors from the team’s perspective, then provides the evaluator’s
assessment.

5

Currently, four of the five APAA institutions agreed to hire APAA Fellows and offer professional development. A fifth
institution (Towson) is participating but providing professional development to Fellows only.
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a)

What factors facilitated the development of the state-level APAA model
(e.g., shared vision, partnership, leadership, and communica<on)?

The team reported that frequent team meetings developed a sense of community and group
cohesion. As one participant stated:
…this leadership team mee.ng that we've had basically every two weeks, I
think that's really enhanced our collabora.on together and our understanding
of what each campus is able to oﬀer.
Another team member added that because of the frequent meetings:
People are invested in the goals of the project and see the beneﬁt of working
together for it to be successful.
In-person meetings seemed particularly helpful for model development, in particular the all-day
retreat. As one team member advised, other similar projects should:
Meet early and oCen. I think the in-person mee.ngs a couple of .mes a year
make a diﬀerence.
Developing community within the APAA team and the use of inclusive strategies across
diverse campus teams facilitated model development. For example, the APAA team described
how they built community at the all-day retreat by leveling the playing field among institutions and
individuals with various levels of power. Strategies included intentionally intermixing
representatives from different institutions at the same table to spark discussions representing
more diverse institutional perspectives. Also, the retreat nametags displayed only individuals’ first
names and no titles to disrupt any power dynamics that might inhibit discussion. As one participant
stated:
Part of the retreat was… recognizing that the communica.on has to be
inclusive and recognizing the power dynamics. I think the lack of [.tles on]
nametags and all of that requires we recognize that there are diﬀerences, but
everyone’s input maJers.
The retreat was highly structured, with separate tables for brainstorming around pre-determined
and non-pre-determined paths for APAA Fellows. As one participant stated:
…at the mee.ng we created journey maps. We had groups that were broken in
two doing the journey for those who were on what we call the pre-determined
pathway where the posi.on that they got came with conversion at the home
ins.tu.on and then another journey map for those that were on notdetermined path.
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Having an external facilitator at the retreat helped the team concentrate on the model development,
rather than the model logistics. As one participant stated:
…a really big strength [to the model development] was the fact that there was
an outside facilitator. So it wasn't our group trying to facilitate ourselves to do
our agenda. It was the fact that we had hired someone to come in and do this
and guide us so we could really dedicate ourselves to the work, as opposed to
the management.
The APAA team also felt that developing a visual representation of the model facilitated
communication in the group. As mentioned above, the NSF Reverse Site Visit panel recommended
that the project develop a schematic diagram of the model, and the APAA team felt that this
visualization proved helpful. During the all-day meeting, a graphic artist drew the model as the
discussion developed during the day. After the meeting, the drawings were transformed into a
model schematic. One participant stated that this schematic helped build a unified vision of the
project:
…it's important to come up with a schema.c [for the model] because without it
everybody is just imagining, and they might be imagining diﬀerent things, and
so I think that [schema.c] is really important.
Learning from other institutions facilitated the model development process. The NSF Reverse
Site Visit panel encouraged APAA to learn from other programs around the country. As a result,
APAA created an informative research brief describing other similar postdoctoral programs
nationally; to inform the model, learnings from this brief were discussed during the all-day meeting.
Also, the 2019 AGEP National Research Meeting provided the interim project director and the
leadership team with opportunities to actively network with other AGEP project directors and
identify areas of overlap and common learnings.

b)

What factors hindered the development of the state-level model?6

The team reported some resistance to APAA’s new approach to hiring postdocs. Traditionally,
postdocs are hired by individual faculty with funding for positions coming from faculty grants and
may not involve a national search, public recruitment, or announcement of post-doc opportunities.
Instead, potential postdocs may rely on professional and personal networking relationships to
learn about such positions. As described above, the APAA model differs from this traditional
approach, making this new APAA model a challenge for some departments. Instead of being hired
by individual faculty to meet their project’s needs, the pre-determined APAA Fellows are hired
6

This section describes the team’s perspective on the hindrances they encountered. Not all hindrances apply to all
institutions or pathways of the model (see Table 1 below).
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through a national search and/or by committee. The rigor of this job search can be much higher,
particularly when hiring a pre-determined Fellow who will convert into a tenure-track faculty
position. In some departments, these changes proved a tough sell, as one APAA team member
stated:
The faculty at some of the other universi.es just didn’t buy into that as a
concept.
The team also reported some resistance to the idea that a postdoc would convert to faculty
within the same department. Traditionally, postdocs leave for a faculty position at another
institution after the end of their postdoc assignment. In contrast, APAA’s pre-determined model
would hire a postdoc and convert him/her/them to a faculty position within the same department.
However, APAA team members pointed out that some departments are reluctant to hire a postdoc
as faculty, especially if they duplicate other faculty members’ work. As one team member put it:
…there's just a general understanding that a postdoc will not come to live
within the department that hired them. Because by deﬁni.on if you're bringing
somebody in to help with your research project and to work on a par.cular
piece of research, they probably have a very similar specializa.on issue, and if
that's the case, they don't need another one of those people at that ins.tu.on.
There's already somebody who does that, right? …So, that's a major challenge
to this en.re thing that we're trying to accomplish.
Another team member agreed:
…[there] is a tradi.on that you train your doctoral students and postdocs for
them to go elsewhere [to other ins.tu.ons] to spread what they learned from
you. And so trying to ﬁgure out a way to have a conversion [to faculty] at your
home ins.tu.on really requires bringing in a postdoc as a beginning researcher
on their own…
As alluded to previously, another challenge when converting postdocs into faculty is that the
postdoc needs to be seen as a peer of faculty in the department to be successful. For example, to
obtain tenure, other faculty members need to see the candidate as an independent researcher with
his/her own research area. As one team member stated:
…in order to be an eﬀec.ve faculty member, you have to be seen as a peer…
[postdocs] already have a rela.onship with the rest of the faculty that is
diﬀerent...There’s always a fear that, if you were a Ph.D. student or a postdoc
under a powerful faculty member, either you will have diﬃculty establishing
your independence or people would never fully accept that you are
independent and always think that it must be coming from the inﬂuence of the
powerful faculty. So that is a philosophical barrier.
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Some departments and some campuses were able to overcome the issues above. For
example, some campuses provided Fellows with joint titles (e.g., postdoc AND visiting assistant
professor) to increase the chances that they would be respected as independent researchers.
Another way to overcome the above issues might be to match a not-pre-determined Fellows with
a faculty job in another department or elsewhere in the USM.
The transfer process across institutions could require extensive coordination. As part of the
revised model, the project included a process where an APAA Fellow at one institution could be
hired as a tenure track faculty member by another APAA institution (or USM institution) after
completing the postdoc assignment (e.g., the “not-pre-determined path”). However, a few obstacles
have been encountered thus far.
The advantage of this cross-institution process is that it avoids the above issues (e.g., departments’
being reluctant to hire postdocs as faculty within their department). Instead, the Fellow can be
hired by another USM institution at the end of the fellowship. The disadvantage of this approach is
the extensive coordination required. For example, the APAA might need to identify faculty positions
that would be open in several years at institutions across USM. They also might need to identify a
match between the Fellows’ research interests across two departments: both the initial department
for the Fellow, as well as the department for their eventual faculty position. The APAA might also
have to help departments navigate institutional or system hiring processes and expectations such
as waiving national searches for new faculty members at the receiving universities.
As of March 2020, the APAA team stated that they did not yet have a clear plan to help Fellows
obtain positions on other USM campuses after their fellowship is complete. One team member said:
If the idea is that we're going to have a postdoc or an APAA fellow at a campus
and then transi.on to a diﬀerent campus, ﬁguring out how do we select that
campus, where does the line and the money come from at that campus, what
[does] the unit faculty have in that hiring, did they hire when they joined as a
fellow or like how does that all work is very diﬃcult.
In addition, although the role of the USM at the system level in supporting this cross-campus
collaboration was acknowledged as important, USM’s role was not yet worked out. The Director
had a conversation with a representative from the USM about this issue in February 2020 and plans
to follow up. As one team member stated:
If the intent, for example, is to be able to transfer our par.cipants and fellows
in this program from one university to another, there needs to be some
approach that allows for that. I mean, that's just one example where we're
going to need to have some guidance from the system [USM] in that.
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In addition, the team reported that no funding from USM was currently available. To be clear,
guarantees of USM funding were not part of the original proposal. That said, the project is in
conversations with USM about its policies and how it might be able to contribute to the project
going forward. However, this is a long-term process as one team member stated:
I really think that the University System of Maryland is going to be an integral
part of our being able to call us a success…[but] trying to establish
rela.onships, get on commiJees, that kind of work, those things take a lot of
.me if you are going to change things at the systems oﬃce level…if we want
funding for this [APAA project], that might be a legisla.ve request. I mean
those things take .me…
Another APAA team member stated:
…in my opinion, we have not yet gained the right level of commitment at the
system [USM] level. So if … it's the University System of Maryland's goal to
further diversify the faculty (which we know that it is), they would…assign, let's
say, ﬁve or six lines [e.g., available faculty posi.ons] with funding. If …you're
able to iden.fy someone who would be appropriate for diversifying the faculty,
you can apply for and achieve one of those lines [across the system].
This funding issue was a particular concern because of the costliness of biomedical
faculty hires. As on team member stated:
Especially in the biomedical sciences, you could be looking at start-up
packages. I mean, some of these folks get like a million bucks in start-up
packages. This is not a cheap hire to make.
A lack of funding for faculty lines means that participating APAA institutions must find the money
for these positions themselves, often by waiting for an upcoming faculty retirement. In contrast,
some similar postdoctoral projects in other states provide financial incentives to participating
institutions and departments. For example, according to APAA’s literature review, “the University of
California System offers a centralized, institutional subsidy for universities that convert postdocs
into internal faculty roles. The hiring incentive comes from the UC System and goes to UC
institutions who hire current and former President’s and Chancellor’s Postdoctoral Fellows.
Campuses receive an $85,000 faculty salary subsidy per year for five years.” Along these lines, one
team member commented:
…that's the model [they] have in California. So the decision to accept a postdoc
to convert on your campus is not primarily driven by having an available line
[e.g., funding for faculty posi.on] at that .me. They give a couple years of
funding so that you can ease into when a line would organically be available.
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Relying on faculty departures may limit the subject-area of hired Fellows. For APAA, one
creative way to circumvent the lack of funding for these positions might be to wait for faculty
retirements or other departures to free up funding for tenure-track positions. 7 However, this
departures-based approach limits the subject matter areas of Fellows (as well as all new hires), as
one team member stated:
So, we are going to hire our next or aJempt to hire our next Fellow and it will
be in [subject area A], because [we] happen to have … open lines in [subject
area A]… Even though maybe [hypothe.cally] there was a [subject area B
researcher] out there that actually would be beJer, but I don't have a line in
[subject area B] …The … open lines in [subject area A] are from re.rements and
so that's where I need the people to teach.
To summarize, the APAA team reported various hindrances in developing the APAA model.
However, not all hindrances were faced equally by all participating institutions, and these
challenges affected pre-determined and not-pre-determined model pathways differently (Table 1).
Table 1.

Examples of hindrances reported by APAA, by model pathway
Institutional traditions
(e.g., postdocs historically
leaving the institution)

Pre-determined
path (e.g., Fellow
converts into
tenure-track
faculty position)

Hindrances present
Faculty must buy-in to
convert Fellow to tenure
track position.

Not-predetermined path
(e.g., Fellow does
NOT convert but is
guided to apply
and is transitioned
into another
position across
USM)

May not be applicable
Fellows will probably be
leaving institutions as is
traditional. (However other
institutional norms such as
hiring processes for
postdocs might still be
encountered.)

Challenges transferring
Fellows into tenure-track
positions at other
institutions
May not be applicable
Fellows will be offered
positions at their home
institutions. (However,
some may still choose to
apply or transfer
elsewhere.)
Hindrances present
Fellows will be matched
with positions at other
institutions in USM. Process
currently unclear.

Costliness of tenure-track
positions for participating
institution
Hindrances present
Money must be found for
tenure-track positions
within the institution.

May not be applicable
Tenure-track position not
guaranteed. (However,
costs related to the Fellow
position and PD will still be
incurred.)

NOTE: USM = University System of Maryland; postdocs = postdoctoral scholars; PD = professional development

7

We should note that not all participating campuses relied on faculty departures to hire Fellows as faculty. For example,
one campus received funding for these positions through a special allocation to promote diversity.
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Evaluator’s Assessment
The APAA team faced a rough road during their first year, including the turnover of a key position
(Project Director) and a challenging Reverse Site Visit at NSF. They have spent the time since the
Reverse Site Visit learning to work collaboratively together as a team, developing a model, and
working through challenges in the model. As the reports of interviewees summarized above
indicate, many of the hindrances that the team described fell under a common theme: a lack of buyin to the model’s tenets among faculty. The APAA model seeks to create a new approach to hiring
that dramatically differs from the status quo, and many of the challenges reported reflect pushback
on this new model. Further, it seems that some systemic challenges (e.g., the ability to convert
Fellows to faculty positions across institutions) have not yet been adequately thought through.
APAA’s overarching challenge will be to learn ways to work through the obstacles above, to build
buy-in among participating institutions and departments, and to carefully document their successes
and setbacks. On the latter point, since other systems or institutions seeking to do a similar model
will likely encounter similar challenges, APAA could do others a service by documenting the extent
of these obstacles at each participating institution (and department), and how they overcame these
challenges.

2.

Implementa6on: To what extent did par6cipa6ng
campuses implement ac6vi6es aligned with the statelevel APAA model?

Inﬂuen(al Factors
a)

What types of coordina<on and support did APAA leaders provide?

In the proposal, the APAA team proposed hiring 16 Fellows over the course of the grant, all of
whom would be hired in years 2-5. By the halfway point of year 2 (March 2020), the APAA hired
two Fellows and provided four professional development opportunities for Fellows and other
biomedical postdocs/young faculty in underrepresented groups. These accomplishments are in line
with what they promised to achieve at this point. Of the four professional development
opportunities, at least one event was attended by a Fellow (Figure 5). In 2019, APAA also conducted
a recruitment event to identify new Fellows at the annual PROMISE Summer Success Institute (SSI).
In terms of support, the APAA leadership team coordinated the professional development events,
conducted outreach to departments to participate in the program, met frequently to coordinate
their efforts across institutions, coordinated the recruitment event, and arranged the EAB event.
Figure 5 provides a summary of the project’s achievements from October 2018 to March 2020.
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Figure 5.

Snapshot of APAA hiring and professional development ac5vi5es, Oct 2018-March
2020

Institution

Number of Fellows
(Fall 2018-March
2020)1

Salisbury

1 Fellow
(pre-determined,
geography)

Towson

N/A3

UMB

0 Fellows

UMBC (lead)

UMCP

Professional development (PD) and
recruitment activities
(Fall 2018-March 2020)2
PD activity:
• January 23, 2020 (hosted at UMCP), “Being
faculty at a Primarily Undergraduate
Institution (PUI).” ~10 attendees (unknown
% URM), 1 of whom was a Fellow.
PD activity:
• May 4, 2019 “Working at a Primarily
Undergraduate Institution.” Attended by 20
(~33% were URM; 100% from non-Towson
APAA institutions). 0 attendees were APAA
Fellows.4
PD activity:
• March 24, 26, 31; April 2, 2020 (virtual due
to COVID-19). “Journal Writing” workshop
series. Unknown number of attendees
(unknown % URM), 0 of whom were
Fellows.

Pre-existing
program used by
APAA

N/A

N/A

N/A

0 Fellows

Recruitment activity:
• August 16-17, 2019. APAA Postdoc
Recruiting Day + Summer Success Institute.
Attended by 8 potential Fellows, 88% were
URM. Of the 8, 1 applied to be Fellows in
2019–20.

College of Natural
and Mathematical
Sciences (CNMS)
Pre-Professoriate
Fellows; Provost’s
Postdoctoral
Fellows for Faculty
Diversity

1 Fellow
(not-pre-determined,
bioengineering)

PD activity:
• February 11, 2020. “Grant Writing
Workshop: Writing a Personal Statement.”
Unknown number of attendees (unknown %
URM), unknown of whom were Fellows.

University of
California’s
President’s
Postdoctoral
Fellowship
Program (PPFP)

1

By the end of the grant, Salisbury has committed to hiring 2 Fellows, UMB 2 Fellows, UMBC 6 Fellows, and UMCP 6 Fellows.
These Fellows will be hired at different times across the institutions and will not enter as a single cohort.

2

All professional development and recruitment activities on this list took place before the COVID-19 crisis, except the UMB
event in March 2020. All events before March 2020 took place in-person without virtual options for participation. For a few
activities, survey data was not collected (marked as “unknown”); see Self-Study section on page 32.

3

Towson is participating in professional development activities only and will not be hiring Fellows.

4

This event took place before any Fellows were hired.

NOTE: UMB = University of Maryland, Baltimore; UMCP = University of Maryland, College Park; URM = underrepresented
minorities.
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b)

What policies, prac<ces, and other factors facilitated the
implementa<on of aligned ac<vi<es on each campus?

Team members felt that the central APAA leadership at UMBC was helpful. Team members
described positively the role of the leadership team at UMBC and their role in shepherding the
project. Members of the UMBC spearheaded the annual report to NSF, arranged the all-day retreat,
and organized the EAB meeting. The Project Director (based at UMBC) also facilitated the biweekly
meetings with the leadership team, organized the agenda, and documented the next steps after each
meeting. As one team member said of the new Project Director:
…she's got the actual organiza.on piece that is helping keep the rest of our
leadership group on task.
Members of the UMBC leadership team also utilized several opportunities to network with similar
postdoctoral programs nationally, including other AGEP awardees (e.g., at the 2019 AGEP National
Research Meeting).
Team members also applauded the involvement of senior leadership on each campus.
Several team members described the support and deep involvement of senior leadership on each
campus as being critical. The EAB agreed, stating, “It is also notable that the program has
maintained enthusiastic participation from campus provosts, the University System of Maryland,
and the faculty and administrators supporting success of the program.” We also observed the active
participation of senior leadership including provosts at the all-day retreat in 2019. Along these
lines, one team member stated:
[One of the] factors facilita.ng implemen.ng is the senior academic leadership
on the campus. That's a key component.
The team’s prior experience with similar models and professional development also proved
helpful. Several participating institutions had prior experience with postdoctoral programs
intended to diversify the professoriate. Several also offered some type of faculty training programs
which could benefit APAA Fellows or their mentors, such as existing Faculty Learning Communities
organized around various topics. Along these lines, several campuses also already offered
professional development (PD) programming for postdoctoral researchers and early career faculty.
These campuses were able to build upon their existing offerings for the APAA project. One team
member reported:
… another strength is we knew going in that we had some really strong players
[e.g., oﬃces already providing professional development]. So every .me we
talk about doing a workshop or doing some kind of event for the Fellows and
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beyond, we've already got things in place. We're leveraging a lot of our current
work [e.g., exis.ng PD] and our current people to make these opportuni.es
happen in terms of professional development. We aren't star.ng from scratch
as, "How would we do this?" It's, "Oh yeah, so and so has been doing this for
years. We're just going to let them, invite them and have them do it." I think
the leveraging of our skillset is really a strength.
Along these lines, the leadership team appreciated several individuals on campuses for their
substantial contributions to the project. In particular, one team member stated:
…our Oﬃce of Postdoc folk. They've been incredibly suppor.ve and helpful in
planning all of this…

c)

What policies, prac<ces, and other factors hindered the implementa<on
of aligned ac<vi<es on each campus?

The APAA team described several hindrances that they encountered during the project so far that
might be of interest to other state systems doing similar work. One overarching hindrance affected
the initial implementation of APAA: a lack of one central point of contact on each campus to manage
day-to-day activities and to coordinate with the various campus offices supporting the work. After
feedback from the NSF Reverse Site Visit team in 2019 to “create a project coordinator at each
institution to work with APAA Fellows,” the project team applied for supplemental funding for
these positions. As of March 2020, at least one position was not in place, as one team member
stated:
We are currently without a project coordinator on campus…We've been
seeking from NSF an addi.onal funding to hire a project coordinator… without
having someone who is looking aCer the project deliberately on campus, you're
at a compe..ve disadvantage.
In addition to this overarching hindrance, the project team also identified several hindrances
related to each project activity: 1) recruitment and selection; 2) onboarding; 3) APAA-wide
professional development and mentoring; and 4) conversion; and 5) entering tenure-track
positions within the USM. These activity-related hindrances are described below.
1) Recruitment processes for APAA had not yet been developed across all the campuses. For
the two campuses that were building APAA off of existing postdoctoral programs, these campuses
used their existing programs as recruitment vehicles for the APAA Fellows. However, for the
remaining campuses, recruitment processes needed to be built from scratch. Of the two APAA
Fellows as of March 2020, one was recruited through a pre-existing program, and the other was
identified without an extensive recruitment process. Regarding the latter, one team member stated:
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There wasn’t a recruitment process, she fell in our lap. We wanted her, and the
department was suppor.ve. That’s ﬁne for this one, but it’s harder going
forward. Our next step is developing a process and conven.ons for recruitment.
Another team member agreed:
We s.ll, I think, need to have to have a beJer overall approach for the
recruitment process. Recrui.ng for postdocs is kind of new to our campus at a
collec.ve level because…[tradi.onally, postdoc recruitment] it's like PI-based,
right? So trying to do this from a campus-wide kind of approach is a liJle bit
challenging actually.
The NSF Reverse Site Visit team in 2019 recommended that the project develop standard ways to
recruit:
There should be a rubric with metrics for iden.fying postdoctoral scholar
candidates, selec.ng faculty mentors …
Similarly, the EAB stated in November 2019:
Speciﬁc recruitment ac.vi.es are needed to assure a strong applicant pool.
Except for the annual SSI recruitment event, each participating institution recruits its own Fellows
for the APAA fellowships. Several team members explained that this approach made sense because
of the wide differences between the Fellow positions on different campuses. As one team member
stated:
…because the ins.tu.ons and the posi.ons are so diﬀerent, it's hard to come
up with some kind of [APAA recruitment] templates that would ﬁt all of the
situa.ons.
Another team member agreed:
…recruitment, hiring, and some of the expecta.ons are all unique to the
[par.cipa.ng APAA] ins.tu.ons really.
As of March 2020, the team was working on one centralized recruitment vehicle: an APAA website
that would include an interest form to screen potential APAA Fellows and match them with the
appropriate APAA institution’s application materials.8 One team member stated about the
upcoming APAA website:
…[our old website] doesn't have the informa.on on each ins.tu.on and
enough informa.on for I think perspec.ve postdocs about how this works and
8

As of May 2020, the updated website is now live at https://thepromiseacademy.wordpress.com/
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all of that. I think that would be really helpful [to have an updated site] and
could be the place where we post to get the lines [e.g., available faculty
posi.ons] across the [USM] system.
2) Onboarding processes have not been fully developed. Similarly, APAA does not provide
centralized orientation or onboarding to the APAA Fellows; instead, each institution onboards their
Fellows using its own processes, engaging the Fellows in any onboarding typically provided by the
institution to new faculty, as well as any additional guidance that may be provided to APAA Fellows.
At the all-day retreat, team members discussed the possibility of creating an “APAA boot camp” or
orientation across the institutions to build a sense of cohort and set expectations for the Fellowship.
However, the group also discussed the challenges inherent in providing a boot camp among such a
small number of Fellows who are participating in different types of Fellowship programs. For
example, in 2019–20, two APAA Fellows were hired, one as a Teaching Fellow and the other as a
Research Fellow.
Similarly, no onboarding activities currently target faculty members (e.g., Fellows’ mentors). To be
clear, the APAA model does not include activities for faculty mentors or participating departments.
However, Fellows are expected to be mentored by faculty members. In our focus groups, APAA
team members expressed interest in developing some uniform onboarding processes for faculty
members to guide their mentoring. Currently, faculty onboarding varies by campus, with some
Fellows’ mentors participating in mentoring training that is provided to all faculty. Participating
institutions may also provide informal training to Fellow mentors upon their placement. As one
team member stated:
The [APAA] mentoring training was an hour in my oﬃce having a conversa.on
with our postdocs' mentor, talking about what we wanted to try to accomplish
with it, and what she thought about that. We brainstorm back and forth, and I
called it done. So for us, that's it so far [in terms of faculty mentor onboarding
or training].
The EAB also emphasized the importance of institutional culture and recommended that the project
add an activity focused on faculty:
[APAA needs] to plan for increasing faculty buy-in to the program and its goals.
This might involve mee.ngs with department chairs and faculty to address,
clarify, and nego.ate issues around hiring of a postdoc into the department.
Ensuring that faculty see their hand in deciding who is hired will be vital to the
future success of the candidate in that department…. We recommend adding a
faculty educa.on component to be included in ac.vi.es chart…
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As one team member agreed:
… we talk a lot about the system, we talk a lot about the Fellows, but we don't
oCen talk about the faculty that these Fellows are going to be working with…
and the Advisory Board brought this up in our last mee.ng - was that the mood
of the faculty to accept these people in this novel [APAA] pathway is really,
really important…I think that's something we might need to think about,
moving forward, is how do we engage the faculty and all the ins.tu.ons who
might be ending up receiving these Fellows.
When asked, the team stated that they were working on developing a training session for faculty
mentors at one campus this fall. This training could potentially be rolled out across the other
participating APAA institutions later, as one team member stated:
… We need [a training] that will not only be for [one] campus but will be
something that is kind of standardized that we can use on all the campuses …
something that could be fairly standard about what the expecta.ons are of the
mentors and of the department…
However, the team member also discussed obstacles to creating faculty training. Would the whole
department participate, or just the faculty mentor? And if Fellows are hired every year, would the
training be repeated? As the team member stated:
But what happens when [a campus] is hiring three [Fellows] this year and then
maybe a year from now we hire another one? [Does APAA] do the same
training with the department again? There are things that we have to think
about… We haven't worked that out yet. When we do some kind of workshop
or training with the department, how do we do that at all private ins.tu.ons in
some standardized way? We don't know.
3) Team members reported challenges related to APAA-wide professional development and
mentoring.
Common learning outcomes for PD. In the 2019–20 school year, the APAA project had not yet
created common learning outcomes for the professional development provided to the Fellows.
Instead, during this first year, professional development was developed by the APAA leadership
team without formal outcomes or input from Fellows. However, one team member stated that
informal feedback from the Fellows guided some professional development. As of March 2020, one
team member stated:
I think we're at the very beginning stages [on common learning outcomes]. I
think we're just really s.ll talking through. Part of it has to do with thinking
through what are the across the board ac.vi.es that we think they need to do.
The reverse site visit reviewers advised us to come up with the common
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learning outcomes and then develop the professional development around
that… if our claim is that the APAA fellows are going to be going through some
process that makes them beJer equipped to convert to tenure track posi.ons
and be eﬀec.ve, what is it that we think that prepara.on is?
Another team member described a challenge to coming up with common learning outcomes: the
different types of Fellows. As described above, some Fellows are pursuing a teaching postdoc,
primarily focused on teaching undergraduates, while other Fellows are pursuing a research postdoc
primarily focused on research. As one team member stated, the two types of Fellows might need
different types of support and have different learning goals:
…part of it is we don't all have the same kind of Fellow… [one campus] has a
Teaching Fellow, and the other campuses have Research Fellows. That's one
thing that's kind of a diﬃcult piece here.
Despite these challenges, the team is moving forward on creating common learning outcomes
during the next year. An initial meeting on common learning outcomes included the project
director, an APAA Fellow, a postdoc studying equity, and a new faculty member (and former
participant in a similar program). As of March 2020, the APAA team was developing an initial draft
of potential common learning outcomes to be discussed by the team, drawing upon the six core
competencies from the National Postdoc Association. The team also drew upon a survey done by
UMBC of their postdocs’ interests in professional development. Their goal was to have a draft of
common learning outcomes by the EAB meeting in April 2020.9
As of March 2020, the project was also at the beginning stages of creating individualized
development plans for participating Fellows. As one team member stated:
On some campuses, they might already have really good mechanisms for how
they set goals with their incoming postdocs and monitor their progress and
give them suﬃcient feedback, but some campuses might have nothing. So we
want to make sure that there is at a minimum some kind of a template [for
individualized development plans] that we provide to all departments across
the system that are ge`ng a Fellow that says we expect there to be this kind of
development happening…if you're ge`ng one of these Fellows, this is the
expecta.on on the department to support that fellow in this way. They have a
mentor. That mentor is mee.ng with them. They're ﬁlling out this kind of form,
et cetera.
Building community and PD. In addition to the learning objectives and individual development
plans related to professional development, another goal of the PD sessions is to create a sense of
9

After the completion of data collection for this report, the project achieved this goal. The project’s common learning
outcomes were presented to the EAB in April 2020. Next year’s external evaluation report will discuss this further.
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community among the APAA Fellows. However, a challenge to building camaraderie has been the
small number of Fellows (e.g., two Fellows in 2019–20). One team member shared:
One thing that I think is s.ll a struggle is being able to create a cohort for these
fellows. … all 16 aren't going to be here at the same .me. Are we going to be
able to create a sense of community among them when that's the situa.on?
The project has addressed this challenge by opening the doors of APAA professional development
to other postdoctoral scholars and young faculty to attempt to create a sense of community among
USM’s underrepresented early-career faculty in biomedical sciences.
Another challenge inherent in building a sense of community across the campuses has been the
physical location of the institutions. In 2019–20, one of the two Fellows was located on a campus
several hours away from the other institutions. As one team member stated:
Of our ﬁve ins.tu.ons, four of us are rather close and one is several hours
away. … Any.me we include that Fellow …[the Fellow has] at least a three hour
or four-hour drive plus an overnight probably if we're talking about day-long
programming. So, just physical logis.cs of loca.on of the partner ins.tu.on [is
a challenge].
Turnout and scheduling of PD. On a related note, some of the professional development events
have had a low turnout. As a team member stated:
The ﬁrst workshop [we] oﬀered last spring… had 40 people RSVP and 19 people
showed up… when we tried to do another workshop this last December, [we]
only had about four people sign up so we canceled it.
One team member speculated that the large distance between some institutions might relate to the
low turnout at some events. Another factor could be it not being common to attend professional
development events on another campus:
…[because] the ins.tu.ons are kind of spread out, even an hour or two makes
it a liJle bit of a tougher choice for people to want to go and aJend an event
somewhere else that's not their home campus. We don't really have the culture
yet of inter-ins.tu.on event [aJendance] going [e.g., aJending events at other
campuses is rare].
During the focus group, two team members speculated that perhaps using WebEx or another online
technology would facilitate participation from a distance:
Team member 1: We could make beJer use of technology.
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Team member 2: Yeah, we probably could. I mean doing … WebEx, [where]
we're going to be seeing people's faces, would probably be suﬃcient for some
of those ac.vi.es.
Another factor that might affect turnout would be providing the PD calendar in advance. The
project is at the beginning stages of developing a master schedule of all professional development
and communicating it out in advance to the Fellows. The APAA leadership team has an internal list
of upcoming professional development events. However, this list of professional development
opportunities is not yet publicly shared on the APAA website, and the list goes only a few months in
advance. One team member stated:
We've tried to come up with a master schedule. I think that that's an area
where we can improve. Like I think we can envision coming up with a schedule
for the following year… [par.cipa.ng campuses would] want to know in
advance what are the system-wide things that their Fellows are going to be
expected to do so they can plan for that… because there could … other
commitments, so we need to have our schedules done far enough in advance
and clarify which things are mandatory or which things are just to prepare for. I
think that that's a work in progress.
4) Team members reported a lack of central coordination to convert Fellows at other
campuses across USM. Although the program is still in early stages, a few challenges have
emerged thus far with the conversion stage of the model. One challenge is a lack of a database or
repository of available positions across the participating institutions (or across the USM). If some
Fellows will not be staying in their placement departments but instead will be applying to or
transitioning to tenure-track positions across the system, this database would assist in identifying
available placements across APAA institutions (or the USM). APAA does not currently have such a
database, as one team member stated:
Let me add one [challenge] that we talked about at the retreat. One of the
ideas that came up at the retreat was that there wasn't a central place to a
central employment or employment database where you would know what
jobs are available at each campus. So that's a hindrance.
Other similar postdoctoral programs have instituted an alternative form of database that highlights
the postdoctoral pool, as stated in the project’s literature review: “PAI [the Big Ten Professorial
Advancement Initiative] also created a searchable database of participating postdocs that faculty at
all participating institutions can view, which was intended to facilitate hiring of postdocs within the
consortium.” APAA is considering how such a database might be constructed across the alliance or
USM.
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The team also discussed another challenge related to conversion: the diversity of hiring practices
present on each campus and a lack of system-wide coordination within USM. As one team member
stated:
…in some [APAA] ins.tu.ons, the way that hiring happens is not the same. So
the bigger campuses have autonomy they're doing while hiring, but at smaller
campuses, there's a central way that hiring is done. And that's part of the
discussion on hiring prac.ces that's going on at the system level.
Another team member agreed:
So at the moment, each individual [USM] campus is really responsible for its
own human resources processes…If you're going to try to implement a systemwide model, then you're going to need some consistency across the system. At
the moment, we do not have a great deal of consistency across the system with
regard to HR policies and procedures, that sort of thing…there's no top-down
direc.on [from USM] about, all right, here's the way we want you to do these
things to try to make sure you're increasing diversity within your HR
processes…

Evaluator’s Assessment
The APAA team reported several successes and hindrances in the implementation of the model. We
should note that although the team reported the issues above in response to our question about
implementation hindrances, some of the above issues might be better classified as challenges
inherent in the model (e.g., a lack of faculty onboarding activities). Other issues are not inherent to
the model and may prove easier to address and remedy. For example, the APAA team has strong
expertise in providing professional development on their own campuses; however, they shared
some challenges in planning professional development across campuses. The team would benefit
from intentionally identifying key goals and topic areas for professional development (e.g., based on
common learning outcomes and Fellows’ feedback) and planning each year’s sessions in advance,
providing the yearly calendar to the Fellows.
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3.

Self-Study/Evalua6on: In what ways is the APAA team
using feedback from the internal and external
evalua6ons to make needed changes to the state-level
model?

The APAA internal evaluator is conducting three types of activities to provide feedback to the
leadership team. 10 First, she is conducting pre- and post- surveys for each professional
development or recruitment event. After the events, the results are conveyed to the project team,
typically in raw form (e.g., raw numbers or percentages beside each item).
Secondly, the internal evaluator is interviewing each of the APAA Fellows four times throughout
their career trajectory to learn about their experience in the program and any recommendations for
improvements. These interviews include entrance and exit interviews. Because the sample size for
each cohort is very small, this information will be released in summary form to the project team in
Year 5 of the project after all of the 16 Fellows will have been hired.
Finally, the internal evaluator originally planned to obtain baseline information concerning
demographics and tenure status of the faculty of each participating institution to examine if the
project has had an impact on diversifying the biomedical faculty or the institution over time. The
internal evaluation also included a survey of new and postdoctoral faculty at each institution. As of
March 2020, these aspects of the evaluation plan are currently under review with the new APAA
director and members of the External Advisory Board.

Inﬂuen(al Factors
a/b)

What factors facilitated or hindered making needed changes to the
model?

At this early stage, the team did not yet identify many influential factors relating to self-study. In
fact, they did not discuss any facilitators; however, a few challenges were mentioned. One such
challenge has been getting participants to complete the pre- and post-surveys related to each event.
As one team member stated:
…part of the challenge has been to get people to do the evalua.on por.on of
that. At our last phone call mee.ng, we said we were going to try harder to get
the par.cipants to ﬁll out the evalua.on, so that's part of our challenge.

10

Please see Appendix A for a description of how the internal and external evaluators coordinate their work.
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As seen in Table 2, the completion of the pre- and post- surveys has not been consistently high. This
is particularly concerning because according to UMBC’s IRB, if fewer than 5 individuals complete a
survey, the results cannot be provided to the team. In addition, in a few instances a survey was not
provided to participants (e.g., marked as “not offered” below).
Table 2.

Events oﬀered by APAA and the number of aMendees comple5ng pre- and postsurveys, 2019–March 2020

Event
May 4, 2019 PD activity at
Towson
August 16-17, 2019
recruitment at SSI
January 23, 2020 PD
activity at Salisbury
February 11, 2020 PD at
UMCP
March 2020 at UMB
1

Number of
attendees

Number completing
pre-survey

Number completing
post-survey

20

14

10

8

N/A

91

~10

Not offered

3

Unknown

Not offered

Not offered

Unknown

Not offered

8

One person completed more than once.

To help address this issue, the leadership team is asking event facilitators to promote the
evaluation forms:
…the next [event], we decided to include some of the [evalua.on] ques.ons
with the registra.on and then ask the person leading the project to be more
direct about asking the people to ﬁll out the evalua.on.
At this stage, the events have yet to be repeated, so the project has not yet had a chance to make
changes to events based on the participants’ feedback. As one team member stated:
…we're s.ll early in the process. So you can say that one event is successful but,
if we did the event again, I think we would be ready for it and we might be able
to improve on it. But we haven't repeated any of the project ac.vi.es yet. If
you know what I mean. We're early. This is year two. We're s.ll early.
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4.

Dissemina6on: To what extent did the APAA team
disseminate lessons learned and ﬁndings relevant for
replica6ng and expanding use of their state-level
model?

Inﬂuen(al Factors
a/b)

What factors facilitated or hindered dissemina<on of the APAA statelevel model?

At this stage of the project, the APAA team did not have facilitators or hindrances to report related
to dissemination. As of March 2020, the team reported plans to disseminate their learnings at
several conferences in 2020.11 Their plans involved presenting at several conferences that they
would be attending that year, such as the AGEP National Research Conference in Boston, MA. One
team member suggested engaging with higher-level university staff, who might have access to
system-level dissemination venues. For example, one team member added:
Maybe we need to think a liJle bit more as we move through our years of this
project, how that higher group might also disseminate at a higher system level
instead of an ins.tu.on level.
In November 2019, the EAB suggested that the team identify other systems where APAA could be
replicated. Subsequently, the team had initial conversations about other possible replication sites in
January 2020.12

Recommenda1ons and Conclusions
Recommenda6ons
The AGEP PROMISE Academy Alliance (APAA) project is developing and implementing its model,
with a plan to disseminate a reproducible state-level model to provide a new path for
underrepresented postdoctoral scholars (postdocs) in the biomedical sciences to become faculty.
That said, our year 2 evaluation activities revealed several areas where the project may want to

11These

focus groups were conducted before the COVID-19 pandemic, when several conferences including the 2020 AGEP
National Research Conference were postponed.

12Again,

we acknowledge that COVID-19 may have reshaped these plans.
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delve more deeply into their practices. Below, we list topics that we recommend the APAA team
discuss together to move their work forward.13

Development
•

Communications. The team reported that they have beneTited from their frequent calls and
opportunities to connect in person. How can the team ensure that their effective
communication continues going forward, particularly as COVID-19 may limit the ability of the
team to convene in person?

•

Institutional challenges. The team candidly described a range of challenges related to the
APAA model (summarized in Table 1, page 14). Thinking through these challenges, there is an
opportunity for the APAA team to document where these challenges have occurred more
frequently (e.g., in which institutions or departments), as well as documenting how the team
overcomes these challenges. This information would prove helpful to other systems and
institutions interested in implementing a similar model.

Implementa(on
•

Recruitment. The team reported that recruitment processes were not yet fully developed on
some campuses. Challenges included developing recruitment materials that take into account
the variety in hiring processes across the campuses; in types of Fellows (e.g., pre-determined,
not-pre-determined); and in the focus of the fellowship (e.g., teaching, research). Given these
variations, we recommend that the team discuss where standard recruitment processes,
tools, or sources of standardized information across institutions would help APAA’s goals, and
where institution-speciTic recruitment processes would make more sense.

•

Marketing. In March 2020, the team described several steps they were taking to improve the
marketing of APAA, including building a new website. We applaud the team for moving this
website forward and urge them to consider any ways in which they could improve the clarity
or the resources available on the website. For example, the team might consider obtaining
feedback from prospective Fellows on how easy the website is to navigate, how well they
understand the program based on the site’s description, and how easy they Tind it to complete
an interest form or Tind available positions. The team might also consider obtaining feedback
from current Fellows on ways in which the website could be strengthened to further serve
their needs (e.g., adding a calendar with dates for the school years’ APAA PD, adding related
PD resources for Fellows).

•

Onboarding for Fellows. The team described similar challenges in developing onboarding
procedures for Fellows across APAA. We suggest that the team discuss and document their
approach to onboarding that also accommodates differences in types of Fellows and
institutions.

•

Mentoring. In March 2020, team members described a need to develop procedures to
regularly check in with the Fellows across institutions, including Individual Development

13Please

note that these recommendations were developed prior to the coronavirus pandemic of spring 2020. That said,
although the context has changed, many of the issues listed in this section may still be relevant to the work going
forward. We also acknowledge that the team may have moved forward on some of these issues since March 2020.
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Plans for Fellows. We suggest that the team discuss standardized expectations of what faculty
mentoring and support will look like across APAA.

•

Ensuring departmental readiness for Fellows. The team described several challenges
inherent in developing onboarding activities that integrate/serve existing faculty members
(e.g., Fellows’ mentors, departments). The APAA team may wish to consider which activities
they feel would be appropriate to support faculty mentors and/or the departments receiving
Fellows. If such activities are implemented, it would also be helpful to identify the goal of
these activities in advance.

•

Professional development. In March 2020, the team described being at the beginning stages
of developing common learning outcomes for the Fellows’ professional development. Since
this time, we understand that the team has moved forward in developing these outcomes. We
would encourage the team to consider whether differentiated learning outcomes are needed
for the different types of Fellow (e.g., Research, Teaching). When planning the topics of 2020–
21’s professional development activities, we would also encourage the team to consider the
common learning outcomes for the Fellows, as well as obtain suggestions from the current
Fellows and their mentors to ensure that the professional development sessions are
maximally useful to the Fellows. As the team suggested, APAA may also wish to provide the
calendar for professional development at least a semester in advance and offer remote
participation options (e.g., Zoom).14

•

Building community. Although the primary purpose of the professional development
sessions is to develop the Fellows’ career skills and to raise Fellows’ awareness around
various career paths, a secondary purpose stated in the proposal is also to develop an
inclusive community among the University System of Maryland’s (USM’s) current
underrepresented postdocs and early-career faculty. Several team members described
challenges inherent in community building when the Fellows are few in number (e.g., two
Fellows in 2019–20). Also, as of March 2020, both Fellows have not attended the same PD
session to the APAA team’s knowledge. If APAA retains community building as a goal, the
team may wish to consider additional methods of building community among Fellows other
than professional development (e.g., offering Zoom calls, an online forum, and/or in-person
opportunities to connect and share experiences.)

•

Converting Fellows across institutions. The team described multiple challenges in
converting Fellows into tenure-track faculty positions at different USM institutions. We
encourage the APAA to explore this question further: what will the process be to convert or
match Fellows with tenure track faculty positions at other institutions across USM? In
particular, it might be useful to identify which solutions might require USM involvement, and
which solutions APAA could implement immediately without action on USM’s part. The team
may also wish to carefully consider how the APAA model will be described to prospective
Fellows, and in particular what “not-pre-determined” Fellows are told will happen after the
end of their fellowship. Finally, as APAA explores its options on this issue, it would be useful
for the team to document their successes and setbacks so that other systems may learn from
their experiences.

14Although

this recommendation was made prior to the COVID-19 crisis, it is likely that the ongoing crisis will make
online meetings even more important going forward. APAA held its first online professional development sessions in
March 2020 in response to COVID-19.
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Self-Study
•

Improvements to the model. As year 2 comes to a close, the APAA team may wish to use this
time to pause and reTlect on the successes and challenges encountered thus far. Have they
learned anything as a team that would make them wish to revise or tweak the model
proposed last year? Going forward, what are their plans to continue to improve the model as
needed? The annual retreat would be a good forum for this assessment.

•

Completion rates. The team may wish to reTlect on the survey completion rates in Table 2
(page 27) and discuss how to improve them. What tactics have worked well to obtain survey
responses in the past, and how could these tactics be used going forward? Options might
include asking respondents to complete the survey during the Tirst few minutes and/or last
few minutes of an event, sending an emailed survey reminder multiple times, or (if funds and
IRB permit) providing a small incentive such as gift card to a randomly selected respondent.
The team also may wish to discuss how to ensure that the surveys are consistently
administered across all participating campuses, and how to ensure APAA consistently collects
information on the number of Fellows attending each event.

•

Activity evaluations. The team may also wish to pause and reTlect on the information
learned from the pre- and post-activity surveys. Looking back, how have these surveys helped
to inform practice or improve future sessions? Are there any additional questions that might
help improve project activities? Finally, are there any ways in which the information in the
pre- and post- surveys could be presented that might make them more user-friendly (e.g.,
graphs showing change over time)?

Dissemina(on
•

Conversations with other universities and systems. The APAA team reported the
beginning stages of work to disseminate this model. We suggest that the team discuss how
they can continue documenting and sharing lessons learned from the development of this
model.

•

Disseminate what has been learned already. For example, the APAA team completed a
literature review and practice brief on postdoc to faculty conversion models (Culpepper,
2019) which we found to be very informative. We note that the APAA team also reported its
usefulness. If they have not already done so, the team may wish to consider updating the brief
and disseminating it either in a peer-reviewed journal or as a white paper on the APAA
website. In addition, the team could develop “a narrative of the project and describe principle
components that can be shared with other institutions that might see their own potential role
in employing the model” as suggested by the External Advisory Board, with the goal of
documenting APAA’s lessons learned so far.

•

Website. The new website could offer APAA an opportunity to disseminate their model.
Currently, the model does not appear on the site, and the two pathways are not yet described.
The APAA team may wish to consider using the website to describe and disseminate their
model to other organizations. This information may also be helpful to potential APAA
applicants.
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Conclusion
In year 2, the APAA team worked together to change course and refine their model. As the team
gears up for its next school year implementing the program, their next challenge will be to refine
that model and work out their implementation challenges. To that end, we recommend thoughtful
consideration of the questions above. The APAA team’s clear interpersonal trust, past experience in
implementing similar programs, and strong background in providing professional development will
position them well to address these questions and strengthen their plans for the 2020–21 school
year.
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Appendix A. The Rela1onship of the External and
Internal Evalua1ons for APAA
The APAA program is evaluated by both an internal evaluator and an external evaluation team. The
two evaluations address different topic areas: the internal evaluator provides implementation
feedback related to project activities and the experiences of Fellows in the program. The external
evaluation, on the other hand, focuses on the evaluation of the development, implementation, selfstudy/evaluation, and dissemination (DIS-ED) of the model itself.
The internal and external evaluators coordinate to exchange information and meet regularly. Both
of their work feeds into the other. The internal evaluator provides the external evaluator with
project materials such as meeting notes and results from the internal evaluation. The external
evaluator provides an annual report to the APAA team, including the internal evaluator.
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Appendix B. The Organiza1on Chart Developed by
the APAA team (as of November 2019)
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This narrative and integrative literature review synthesizes the literature on
when, where, and how the faculty hiring process used in most American
higher education settings operates with implicit and cognitive bias. The literature review analyzes the “four phases” of the faculty hiring process,
drawing on theories from behavioral economics and social psychology. The
results show that although much research establishes the presence of bias in
hiring, relatively few studies examine interventions or “nudges” that might
be used to mitigate bias and encourage the recruitment and hiring of faculty
identified as women and/or faculty identified as being from an underrepresented minority group. This article subsequently makes recommendations for
historical, quasi-experimental, and randomized studies to test hiring interventions with larger databases and more controlled conditions than have
previously been used, with the goal of establishing evidence-based practices
that contribute to a more inclusive hiring process and a more diverse faculty.
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Higher education institutions have made numerous attempts to diversify the
professoriate in the past 30 years. Yet the percentage of faculty identified as
women in some fields or from underrepresented minority groups across fields
remains stubbornly low. We use the National Science Foundation’s (NSF; 2017)
definition of underrepresented minorities (URMs), which includes U.S.-born
individuals who are Black/African American, Hispanic, and American Indians or
Alaska Natives. The NSF also notes that persons with disabilities are underrepresented in science and engineering, but the literature on faculty with disabilities is
sparse. Thus, we focus primarily on individuals identified as women and from an
underrepresented group in this literature review. Although the pipeline to the professoriate is weak in some cases, research shows the hiring process itself contributes to a less diverse faculty. In this literature review, we synthesize the extant
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literature on when, where, and how the faculty hiring process operates and activates implicit bias in favor of candidates identified in the hiring process as men
and White and against candidates identified as women and/or URMs.
It is important to note that we acknowledge the term underrepresented minority groups or URMs comes with limitations and problems. Although commonly
used by higher education institutions and policymakers, the term obscures differences in educational attainment and barriers experienced by individuals from
marginalized groups (Bensimon, 2016). Higher education scholars argue that the
term URM can overgeneralize and mischaracterize the structural inequities faced
by different racial and ethnic populations (Bensimon, 2016; McNair et al., 2020).
Although we recognize using the term URM can make differences experienced by
African American, Hispanic, and American Indian or Alaskan Native faculty
invisible, the focus of this literature review is hiring strategies, and over the past
20 years, URM was the dominant term used in the majority of social science
research and practice literature. We use the term while acknowledging these critiques and arguing for improved use of identity terms in future research and practice related to faculty hiring. Although we are not able to disaggregate particular
experiences from every research article we reviewed because authors often used
categories of majority and underrepresented, in places where the experiences of
individual subgroups are possible to tease out, we have done so. Likewise, we
recognize the limitations of using the terms men and women as a binary construct,
as many faculty may not identify with these terms. We reference individuals who
“identify as women” or “identify as men” when discussing differences in gender
to accommodate for nonbinary identifying individuals. However, at times we also
use the terms women or men because for the past 20 years most of the extant literature on faculty hiring has treated gender as a binary construct and used these
terms in this way in their articles.
Focusing on the role of bias within traditional faculty hiring processes is
warranted for several reasons. First, despite the growing diversity of undergraduate and graduate students across fields/disciplines, the diversification of
faculty in terms of race and gender has been slow, and in some disciplines/
fields, nonexistent (Finkelstein et al., 2016; Hill et al., 2010; NSF, 2017; D. G.
Smith et al., 2012). Faculty gender disparities are most common within certain
STEM fields (e.g., computer science, physics) but are also present within the
social sciences and humanities (e.g., economics, philosophy; Finkelstein et al.,
2016; Hill et al., 2010; NSF, 2017). The number of Black and African American,
Latino, and American Indian or Alaskan Native faculty members, groups that
are historically underrepresented in higher education in most fields/disciplines,
has also not kept pace with the number of students from these groups earning
doctoral degrees (Finkelstein et al., 2016; Gibbs et al., 2016; Institute of
Medicine, 2011). Moreover, studies show that gender and racial diversity is
lacking across institutional types (D. G. Smith et al., 2012), although most pronounced among doctoral-granting institutions (D. G. Smith et al., 2012; Weeden
et al., 2017). To meet the diversity goals of most higher education institutions
today, diverse faculty need to be hired at an enhanced rate (Bensimon et al.,
2016; Marschke et al., 2007). Yet the field lacks clear, compelling, and synthesized guidance as to how to make this happen.
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Second, research has long demonstrated the role of gender and racial bias in
evaluations of competence, leadership, merit, and “hireability” (e.g., Biernat &
Kobrynowicz, 1997; Dovidio & Gaertner, 1998; Foschi, 1996). A few studies
examined the presence of racial or gender bias in faculty evaluation of resumés
and curricula vitae (CVs; Moss-Racusin et al., 2012; Steinpreis et al., 1999) or in
admissions processes (Milkman et al., 2015; Posselt, 2016), suggesting that the
lack of faculty diversity can be attributed to bias in institutional gatekeeping processes such as hiring. Yet we lack systematic inquiry into how such bias emerges
throughout the hiring process instead of within a few isolated hiring domains
(e.g., in how faculty members evaluate CVs).
We begin the article by outlining the guiding framework we used to examine
research, namely, System 1 and System 2 thinking (Kahneman, 2011), choice
architecture (Thaler & Sunstein, 2008), and behavioral design (Bohnet, 2016). We
then employ this framework to present and synthesize extant research in four
phases of the hiring process: (a) framing the position and forming a search committee; (b) marketing, outreach, and recruitment; (c) evaluating candidates; and
(d) short lists and final hiring decisions. In each section, we review studies on
behavioral design interventions, or nudges, to reduce bias in faculty hiring. We
then make recommendations for future studies to test hiring interventions.
Nudge Research: Promising Findings From Social and Behavioral Sciences
Research and theories from behavioral economics and social psychology
have helped us better understand how we make decisions. Kahneman (2011)
revealed two modes of thinking: System 1 and System 2. System 1 is our intuitive, automatic system, used without effort to navigate life’s complexity. System
1 thinking can be beneficial, in that it can support creativity, aesthetic, humor,
judgment, intuition, and empathy (Norris & Epstein, 2011) and thus assist individuals in deciphering nuances and cues that emerge during social interactions
(Kahneman, 2011).
However, negative consequences of System 1 thinking that can lead to bias are
still of concern. About 80% to 90% of the mind works unconsciously (Bohnet,
2016), even among the most highly educated (Banaji & Greenwald, 2013;
Chapman et al., 2013). People are often unaware, or resistant to the idea, that
biases are present within their own decision making (Pronin et al., 2004; Uhlmann
& Cohen, 2007). For instance, social psychology research shows we cannot help
but sort people into categories when we understand their gender and race: Our
biases become automatically activated. Social norms and social role expectations
are among the most common culprits of bias against individuals whom researchers identify as women and/or URM candidates for all jobs, including academic
positions, and are well-established in the literature (e.g., Glick et al., 1988; Norton
et al., 2004; Steinpreis et al., 1999). Because of this System 1 thinking, many hiring decisions are not made rationally or in ways that help us meet goals.
In contrast, System 2 thinking is based on conscious reasoning and effort and
includes abstract analysis and deliberation (Kahneman, 2011). System 2 thinking
can be promoted through interventions or “nudges” (Service & Gallagher, 2017;
Thaler & Sunstein, 2008). A nudge is defined as a small change made in the context surrounding a decision, intended to remove or alter biases in behavior and
3
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help individuals voluntarily make better decisions and promote better choices
(Damgaard & Nielsen, 2018; Thaler & Sunstein, 2008). Nudges are subtle and
intended to change behaviors and outcomes, not necessarily attitudes or perspectives. Unlike a mandate, they do not forbid individuals from pursuing their own
preferences. For example, we can send timely reminders to families to notify them
when financial aid applications are due, which promotes financial aid usage
(Castleman & Page, 2013). Within hiring, an example of a nudge could include
“blinding” application materials so that reviewers are unable to glean, and be
influenced by, a candidate’s gender or race when evaluating whether or not to
advance the candidate into the interview pool (Goldin & Rouse, 2000).
Behavioral design research encourages organizations to empirically test
whether nudges produce the desired effects and under what conditions (Bohnet,
2016). Culture and context influence how individuals receive nudges (Bovens,
2010). Within academe, the tendency toward departmental autonomy and academic freedom may make faculty resistant to “overt” nudges (Tagg, 2012). Thus,
the evaluation of nudges should be done across disciplines and institutional settings and, when possible, with control and experimental groups with randomized
assignment, so some causality can be attributed to interventions (Bohnet, 2016;
Kahneman, 2011; Thaler & Sunstein, 2008). Indeed, there are a few controlled
experiments regarding faculty hiring, both in terms of revealing bias and in terms
of understanding the efficacy of interventions to reduce bias (e.g., Carnes et al.,
2015; Devine et al., 2017; J. L. Smith et al., 2015). Yet conditions of most college
and university hiring practices make large-scale controlled experiments difficult.
We acknowledge that many social biases are grounded in systemic and structural inequities. Critical theories reveal how institutions and their associated
processes, policies, rules, and norms maintain and reproduce dominant ideologies and cultures (Acker, 1990; Delgado & Stefancic, 2001; Ladson-Billings &
Tate, 1995). Within faculty hiring, critical theories alert us to how hiring practices reproduce and maintain dominant ideologies (Sensoy & DiAngelo, 2017).
A critical analysis suggests that regardless of the nudges institutions put in
place, faculty diversity will not improve unless institutions dismantle structural
hierarchies. We therefore recognize that interventions focused on mitigating
bias must be enacted alongside structural interventions, given the existing systems of power that are perpetuated in institutions. In this literature review, we
bring in critical theory to acknowledge these backdrops as part of the choice
environment. Yet our main focus is on “nudges” made to affect decision making
of individuals in choice environments.
Method
Our literature review methods were both integrative and narrative. Our
approach was narrative in that we were trying “to link together many studies on
different topics, either for purposes of reinterpretation or interconnection”
(Baumeister & Leary, 1997, p. 312). Narrative approaches are useful when studies are methodologically diverse and there is a desire to use theory to frame the
extant data toward new meanings or hypotheses (Davies & Rizk, 2018). Our
literature review used theory from behavioral economics to reunderstand extant
work on faculty hiring and how the process might be improved. However, our
4
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literature review was also integrative in that we reviewed, critiqued, and synthesized the extant literature on bias in faculty hiring and evaluation in an integrated way, across methodologies and academic disciplines such that new
perspectives and ideas could be generated from our analysis (Cooper, 1982;
Torraco, 2016). We focused on the following guiding questions in this review.
How can System 1 biased thinking shape faculty hiring processes and outcomes? What is known about how implicit bias can be mitigated and System 2
thinking introduced? Because we wanted this literature review to be useful to
search committees and those who guide them at specific times during the search,
we furthermore asked, How do biases, and strategies to reduce them, play out in
each key stage of a hiring process?
Consistent with integrative approaches, we developed four inclusion criteria
(Table 1). First, we included studies that examined how bias emerges (or does not)
in traditional faculty hiring settings across fields and disciplines. We included
studies examining fields with greater and lower gender and racial/ethnic diversity,
as studies show bias is pervasive across fields (e.g., Milkman et al., 2015) even
though different fields have distinct challenges (e.g., Hartlep et al., 2016). We
focused on “traditional” hiring practices, although we recognize many institutions
use special hiring programs (e.g., target of opportunity hire programs) as diversification mechanisms that operate outside of the normal search process. We
included research on both tenure and tenure track positions and nontenure track
positions (however, we note that most of the research focuses on the qualifications
and hiring processes for tenured and tenure track roles). Second, we included only
studies conducted within the United States and written in the English language in
order to capture sociopolitical context(s) that shape bias specifically within the
United States. Third, we included peer-reviewed articles, books and book chapters, and reports with empirical findings (i.e., included written methods sections).
Last, we focused on studies published between January 1985 and March 2018. We
focused on this time period because we wanted to review the major bias and intervention research that currently informs faculty hiring practice and found 1985 to
be an important milestone for the discussion of bias and faculty diversity as it is
currently understood. We excluded articles that (a) examined faculty hiring without explicit attention to bias, (b) included only narrative/anecdotal accounts of
bias with no systematic methods to explore the topic, (c) relied upon representation data to prove bias existed/did not exist, (d) studied bias in the faculty work
environment not specific to hiring, (e) took place in international contexts or
within 2-year institutions, (f) were popular media pieces, and (g) were dissertations or theses. Examples of excluded articles can be found in Supplemental Table
S1 in the online version of the journal.
To find articles, we used online databases in education, psychology, and economics, including ERIC, PsycINFO, and JSTOR. We also searched Google
Scholar. Our primary search term was “bias in faculty hiring.” We used this term
in an effort to find articles highlighting bias in the hiring process across disciplines and identity groups. We were not successful in using specific identity
groups as search terms because much of the hiring literature is presented as a
majority/minority issue. For example, scholars studying issues of bias in STEM
fields were more likely to focus on barriers to hiring “underrepresented faculty,
5
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Table 1
Inclusion and exclusion criteria
Inclusion criteria
1. Study explores bias (presence or nonpresence) in traditional faculty hiring
processes at 4-year institutions, in either tenure and tenure track or nontenure
position, in fields with higher or lower gender and racial diversity.
2. Study was conducted within the United States and published in the English
language. Study settings needed to be U.S.-based because of the differences in
higher education contexts, cultures, politics, and socioeconomic contexts that
shape research and experiences of implicit bias in faculty hiring across different
countries (Gelfand et al., 2011; J. A. Smith et al., 2013) or be limited to the
United States in acknowledgment of the different sociohistorical contexts that
shape hiring processes, and expressions of bias toward women, underrepresented
minority groups, and other groups uniquely in different cultural contexts (Norton
et al., 2004; Walumbwa et al., 2007).
3. Study was a peer-reviewed article, book chapter, or report with empirical findings.
By empirical, we mean that the article included quantitative or qualitative data
with a written methods section.
4. Study was published between January 1985 and March 2018.
Exclusion criteria
1. Articles that studied faculty hiring but without explicit focus or attention to issues
of implicit bias or strategies to reduce it.
2. Studies that included narrative accounts or anecdotes of perceived potential bias
in faculty hiring but did not include qualitative or quantitative methods sections or
systematic methods to explore those experiences.
3. Studies that used representation data only (e.g., there are only 2 African American
faculty in a college) to establish the presence of bias in faculty hiring.
4. Studies about bias in the faculty work environment not directly related to hiring.
5. Studies that took place in international contexts or within 2-year institutions.
6. Popular media pieces that discussed hiring and efforts to change hiring.
7. Dissertations or theses (choosing instead to find the articles that emerged later
from them).
Inclusion criteria for studies on bias in hiring from industrial organizational and social
psychology and behavioral economics
1. Study examines bias hiring outside higher education that repeatedly appears in
studies of faculty hiring because the study findings appear to be influential to
those studying faculty hiring (e.g., have findings perceived as generalizable or
foundational to hiring of professionals generally).

faculty of color, or women” than a focus on hiring Hispanic faculty specifically.
Much of the research included in our review was conducted by social scientists
as a matter of practice by individuals who have tried to affect this issue, not just
for an individual group but for majority and nonmajority groups. We recognize
that this approach, although perhaps well intentioned initially in bringing visibility to hiring issues and biases facing multiple groups (e.g., African American,
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Table 2
Studies included in the review
Kind of study

No. of citations
hiringa

Studies on bias or bias mitigation strategies in U.S. faculty
Studies demonstratingb bias within faculty hiring
Studies suggestingc bias within faculty hiring
Industrial organizational and social psychology studies on bias
Total studies

65
32
57
154

aOur

review focused on these articles. bBy demonstrating, we mean that the study empirically
examined the presence of bias within faculty hiring. For example, there are experimental studies
(e.g., Steinpreis et al., 1999) that showed faculty members prefer job candidates with maletyped names like John compared to candidates with female-typed names like Jane, even when
John and Jane have identical curricula vitae. cBy suggesting, we mean that the study empirically
examined the presence of a bias that is likely to emerge during hiring, although it has not been
explicitly linked to hiring. For instance, there are numerous articles that discussed differences in
the number of publications between and men and women doctoral students (e.g., Mendoza-Denton
et al., 2017), which could influence hiring decisions, although no studies have specifically linked
publications and hiring.

Native American, Asian Pacific Islander), had the negative effect of obscuring
specific challenges faced within those groups. Although the focus of this literature review and the nature of the research we reviewed prevent us from addressing each of the specific biases affecting each subgroup (e.g., Latina women or
African American men), we see such a focus as important for future research on
hiring and for training provided to faculty trying to become aware of ways to
mitigate bias in hiring.
Furthermore, we collected social science articles repeatedly cited in higher
education institution faculty hiring manuals and searched the reference lists of
included studies for referrals to other primary research that met our inclusion
criteria. We identified and collected these faculty hiring manuals by searching
the websites of institutions that have been funded by the NSF to study and disseminate inclusive hiring practices. We used abstracts to do an initial screening
to remove ineligible studies, and then two of the three authors did a final
screening of the full texts of included articles to ensure they met criteria.
We grouped these articles into two categories. First, we found 65 studies
that demonstrated the presence of bias within faculty hiring or strategies to
mitigate it (Table 2). By demonstrate, we mean the study empirically examined
the presence of bias within faculty hiring. For instance, articles that experimentally found gender bias in the evaluation of CVs would be included in the
“demonstrates” category. Second, we found 32 articles that suggested the ways
in which bias emerges in faculty hiring. By suggest, we mean that the study
empirically examined the presence of a bias that is likely to emerge during hiring, although not proven. For example, several studies showed differences in
the number of publications between scholars who researchers identified as men
and women and/or White and URMs, which could bias hiring outcomes but
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have not been explicitly linked to hiring results. At the end of the screening and
selection process, there were 97 articles that demonstrated or suggested how
bias emerges in the faculty hiring process and the strategies institutions can use
to mitigate bias, drawing from inside higher education.
After identifying areas where there were few empirical findings to back up
specific strategies identified in the literature as best practices, we looked to the
literature from behavioral economics and social psychology. That is, if we
were not able to find studies in higher education research that grounded either
the presence of bias at that hiring stage or an evidence-based method to mitigate it, we used work from social psychology and behavioral economics. We
searched these sources for studies establishing the presence of bias through
research in other settings, or the value of a certain strategy to mitigate that bias,
choosing studies often cited in higher education work. We presented these concepts as part of the review and note it is an area for future research on faculty
hiring. We included 57 articles from behavioral economics and social psychology (Table 2). In total, we included in our review 154 articles about bias in
hiring from inside and outside of higher education.
Once we selected pieces to be included in the review, we considered how
to synthesize and organize articles. First, we drew on our own experiences as
practitioners (two of the three authors) working with search committees. We
also considered practices used at institutions (e.g., University of Michigan,
University of Wisconsin–Madison) funded by the NSF to study and disseminate inclusive hiring practices (e.g., Fine & Handelsman, 2012; University of
Michigan, 2018). These institutions have subsequently published peerreviewed articles on their inclusive hiring efforts (e.g., Fine et al., 2014;
LaVaque-Manty & Stewart, 2008). Based on these considerations, we established four key phases of the hiring process (Framing the Position and Forming
the Search Committee; Marketing, Recruitment, and Outreach; Evaluating
Candidates; and Short Lists and Final Decisions). Next, we reviewed each
article included in the final pool and coded them into each phase, based on the
findings and implications of findings described. Some articles had relevance
across phases and thus were cited in multiple places. We then evaluated the
relative strength of the faculty hiring literature in each phase. This evaluation
became part of our critique, synthesis, and identification of areas for future
research.
The Academic Hiring Process: Four Phases
In the following sections, we synthesize extant literature on four phases of the
traditional faculty hiring process, critique the strengths and limitations of the
methods and topics, discuss implications for hiring, and outline directions for
future research in each section. We compile the ways System 1 can emerge in hiring and potential nudges to mitigate bias in Table 2 in the online materials.
Phase 1: Framing the Position and Forming a Search Committee
In Phase 1 of the traditional academic hiring process, search committees form
and come together to write the job announcement, thereby setting the stage for the
search.
8
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Search Committee Composition
An important part of any search is forming a search committee who are typically responsible for recruiting candidates and conducting evaluation in the preliminary stages (Fine & Handelsman, 2012; University of Michigan, 2018).
Search committees are typically led by a chair, often a more senior faculty member from within the hiring department. Additional members usually include faculty, staff, and student representatives from the department and sometimes the
institution (Fine & Handelsman, 2012; University of Michigan, 2018).
Given the higher percentage of individuals identified as White and men in
associate and full professor roles (NSF, 2017) and academic leadership (Johnson,
2016) in many fields and institutional types, search committees often lack diversity (D. G. Smith et al., 2004). Lack of search committee diversity invites bias into
the hiring process in two ways. First, faculty hiring research showed that homogeneous groups tend to gravitate toward candidates who replicate their racial,
gender, or other shared characteristics, or replicate the attributes of the person
previously in the position (Bilimoria & Buch, 2010; Konrad & Pfeffer, 1991).
When there are no members of an underrepresented group present in search committee proceedings, members may rely on System 1 thinking to evaluate candidates and be more inclined to hire candidates from the majority.
Second, because of the lack of diversity among senior faculty, search committee members who are women and/or from a minoritized identity are often untenured junior faculty, graduate students, or scholars from other departments who
have little power in shaping the direction of the committee. Studies showed that
hierarchical relationships, such as tenure status and seniority, remain dominant in
dictating norms of behavior in academic settings (Cowin et al., 2012; Young et al.,
2015). Thus, existing power dynamics and structures (Acker, 1990; Sensoy &
DiAngelo, 2017) limit the extent to which all search committee members can
influence the decision-making process.
These known biases lead many institutions to require that search committees
be composed of diverse members (Fine & Handelsman, 2012; University of
Michigan, 2018). Committees composed of diverse members may reduce bias
from System 1 thinking by presenting differing views on prospective candidates
and presenting counterstereotypic images, which can potentially increase the
likelihood that the committee engages in System 2 thinking (Danowitz Sagaria,
2002; Fine et al., 2014; Gasman et al., 2011; D. G. Smith et al., 2004). Many
social psychology studies showed that when diverse groups come together to
make decisions, they can disrupt System 1 thinking that undermines quality decision making. For example, both women and men were found to act differently
when there was a critical mass of women in the room (Babcock et al., 2017;
Cohen et al., 1998).
However, few studies have explicitly linked search committee composition to
reducing bias. D. G. Smith et al. (2004) analyzed results from 420 searches and
found some evidence that faculty members identified as “underrepresented faculty of color” were more likely to be hired when the committee was composed of
at least one faculty member from an underrepresented group (p. 133). Other historical studies showed women faculty were more likely to be recruited into departments that already had women represented among faculty (Yoder et al., 1989) or
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in institutions with a greater number of women in trustee and administrator roles
(Ehrenberg et al., 2012). We found a gap in the literature examining whether similar results were true for increasing hiring outcomes for faculty from URM groups.
We did not find a pattern, for example, of randomized control trials wherein some
search committees were gender or racially diverse, others were not, and the more
diverse committees hired more diverse faculty. More studies were done retrospectively, considering outcomes from nonrandomly assigned search committees. We
likewise did not find studies focusing on power dynamics within diverse committees, or facilitation of those dynamics, that could have limited or supported the
positive effect of thinking by a diverse group. In sum, despite the common practice of requiring demographic diversity on search committees, there is no clear
pattern of evidence that this practice shapes hiring outcomes.
Job Advertisement
Once the committee is formed, members come together to craft the position
advertisement (Fine & Handelsman, 2012; University of Michigan, 2018). The
job advertisement can serve as a tool that communicates the department and institution’s expectations. However, the job advertisement also signals to potential
candidates whether they will “fit” with the department and whether their accumulated achievements will merit advancement through the hiring process. Several
types of bias can emerge as related to the job advertisement, although there is little
evidence in this area.
Bias can arise from word choice in job advertisements. Research outside of
higher education found that how an advertisement is written influences who
applied for a role and how the candidate viewed the institution. For example, job
advertisements that contained words such as competitive or dominant made jobs
that were otherwise gender-neutral less attractive to candidates who identified as
women (Gaucher et al., 2011) and reduced the number of women who applied to
the role (Gaucher et al., 2011; McConnell & Fazio, 1996). Thus, faculty candidates responding to job advertisements may have instinctual, System 1 reactions
to the way in which the job is described that suggest they would not fit with a
suggested stereotype.
We found only one study that assessed the relationship between job advertisements and faculty hiring outcomes. Researchers examined the hiring outcomes at
three, predominately White, research institutions and found that “underrepresented faculty of color” were more likely to be hired when the job description
included qualifications such as “experience in community outreach in multi-cultural settings” (D. G. Smith et al., 2004, p. 138). Authors also found the odds of
hiring URM faculty increased when job advertisements included a subdiscipline
focus on diversity (e.g., an English department hiring for African American literature), which suggests that the language in the job advertisement can play a role in
attracting a diverse applicant pool, although this work is now somewhat dated.
The extant literature suggests three nudges, or changes, to job advertisements
that may further increase the likelihood that candidates identified as women and
URMs apply for a faculty role. First, faculty identified by researchers as women
and URMs were more likely to participate in community engaged and interdisciplinary scholarship (Antonio, 2002; Hurtado et al., 2012; Rhoten & Pfirman,
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2007); thus, mentioning the interdisciplinary nature of a position may attract a
diverse applicant pool. Second, faculty identified by researchers as women and
URMs spent more time advising and teaching students, preparing for class, and
engaging in high impact practices in the classroom (Antonio, 2002; Eagan et al.,
2014; Hurtado et al., 2012; Umbach, 2006; Winslow, 2010), so job advertisements
that include teaching and mentoring-related qualifications may also attract diverse
candidates. Third, faculty identified through the hiring process as women and
URMs were more attuned to the diversity climate, which can be signaled through
diversity action plans, who is in leadership positions, and recruitment techniques
(Avery et al., 2004; Avery et al., 2013; Avery & McKay, 2006; Goldberg & Allen,
2008; Rau & Hyland, 2003; Thomas & Wise, 1999). Several organizational and
social psychology studies used experimental methods and showed that equal
employment opportunity (EEO) statements in job advertisements can make the
position more attractive to applicants identified as Black or African American
(Highhouse et al., 1999; Slaughter et al., 2002). Thus, job advertisements that
mention the institution’s commitment to diversity may further enhance diversity
in the applicant pool.
Phase 2: Marketing, Outreach, and Recruitment
Once the faculty announcement has been approved and publicly posted, the
search committee develops a strategy to spread the word about the position (Fine
& Handelsman, 2012; University of Michigan, 2018). For example, search committee members develop lists of websites and journals where their ad can be
posted. They can also focus on recruitment, where individual committee members
utilize their networks to identify and encourage candidates to apply. In both cases,
bias can emerge, often undermining efforts to expand the applicant pool to include
diverse candidates.
Marketing and Recruitment
How can bias influence the marketing process? Often, search committees
deployed passive outreach strategies that involve posting the position and waiting
for applications to arrive (Rynes & Barber, 1990). Standard academic marketing
plans might include posting the job on the disciplinary association’s email listserve or on general higher education job boards. This passive approach toward
generating the applicant pool takes the onus of achieving faculty diversity away
from the search committee and puts it on candidates, who must find the position
and apply for it (Gasman et al., 2011). This makes it more likely candidates who
are at well-resourced institutions, strategically mentored for faculty positions,
and/or networked within fields will apply. Yet research on social networks and
intersectionality showed that scholars who are women or who are considered
URMs are less likely to access these types of institutions and networks (Kachchaf
et al., 2015; Pifer, 2011; Weeden et al., 2017), and thus passive outreach may
result in search committees producing less diverse applicant pools.
Recognizing that passive marketing strategies may facilitate bias, many institutions now encourage search committees to use active recruitment strategies (Fine
& Handelsman, 2012; University of Michigan, 2018). Using active recruitment
strategies as a nudge, search committees might send emails to their professional
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networks about the open position, distribute the job advertisement to organizations
that serve underrepresented groups, target outreach to scholarship/fellowships programs whose members are diverse, do targeted outreach to specific candidates
found in databases, or form partnerships with institutions that have high numbers
of underrepresented doctoral scholars (Gasman et al., 2011; Sheridan et al., 2010;
Stassun et al., 2010). Search committees might also search for candidates in a disciplinary subfield with more diversity or seek candidates who use a methodological approach known to be used by candidates from underrepresented groups
(Aguirre, 2000; Antonio et al., 2000).
We found few empirical studies that explore interventions in this area. In one
retrospective study, researchers examined hiring records for tenure track searches
in STEM fields (N = 63) at one research institution and found that search committees that posted job advertisements in outlets that targeted women increased
the number of women applicants for open faculty positions (Glass & Minnotte,
2010). A few other researchers cited active recruitment as an empirical mechanism for increasing faculty diversity (e.g., Fine et al., 2014; Sheridan et al., 2010).
However, the studies often occurred in contexts where active recruitment was
deployed in tandem with other hiring interventions, thus making it more difficult
to ascertain the impact of recruitment alone. Moreover, we found no studies that
found active recruitment increased the number of candidates who were considered URM in faculty roles.
System 1 biases may inhibit committees from believing that active recruitment is a worthwhile endeavor. For example, belief biases, or myths and misperceptions about the lack of availability of diverse candidates, often invade the
recruitment process. Based on this belief, search committees are wasting their
time trying to recruit minority candidates, and candidates from minority groups
are perceived to be privileged in this process because they can command higher
salaries and other benefits (D. G. Smith et al., 1996). Such biases can reduce the
committee’s motivation to be active in their recruitment. Evidence shows, however, that most PhDs and postdoctoral fellows on the job market received relatively few tenure and tenure track job offers, regardless of identity characteristics
(D. G. Smith et al., 1996; Trower, 2002), although work in this area is now dated.
For instance, using data drawn from interviews and focus groups, one group of
researchers demystified the assumption that highly qualified minority candidates
receive multiple competitive offers from many top-ranked institutions (D. G.
Smith et al., 1996).
We know very little about the more recent job search experiences for candidates who are identified as women and URMs. The D. G. Smith et al. (1996) study
is highly cited in the academic hiring bias literature, yet we found no recent studies that replicated these results to understand how many offers recent job seekers
receive and the kinds of “active recruitment” that is needed for candidates to
apply. Although controversial, some recent experimental studies found womenidentified candidates had an advantage in STEM faculty hiring processes (Ceci &
Williams 2015; Williams & Ceci, 2015). However, these studies compared the
hiring results for highly qualified men and women candidates at the assistant professor level, when evaluators knew the results were fictional; thus social desirability likely played a role in the results (Haynes & Sweedler, 2015). Moreover,
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the study offered no insights into the hiring experiences for candidates who were
identified as URMs. Replicating the D. G. Smith et al. (1996) study with a larger
sample in a quantitative manner would provide valuable insight into the experience of real PhD job seekers and help search committees identify concrete strategies for targeted recruitment. In all, there is mixed evidence about the role of
marketing and recruitment and its relationship to application or hiring outcomes.
We need more empirical evidence on how messaging in job advertisements, personal recruiting, and mentoring shape who applies and who is hired using larger
databases that connect search committee processes to outcomes.
Knowledge About Diversity in the Field
Bias can also emerge when search committees anchor their assumptions about
diversity in the field based on inaccurate demographic data. Search committee
members may believe that the PhD pipeline in their subfield has so few individuals who are women or URMs that the lack of faculty diversity in their applicant
pool is inevitable (Cross, 1994; Gasman et al., 2011; Gibbs et al., 2016; D. G.
Smith et al., 1996; Turner et al., 1999; Turner & Myers, 2000). However, studies
found that across fields diversity among PhD earners exceeded diversity in the
professoriate (Gibbs et al., 2016; National Research Council, 2010). There are
fields where the pipeline defense is more plausible. However, focusing on the lack
of diverse candidates in general constrains the search committee’s power to find
and recruit candidates from underrepresented groups who are in their field.
Alternatively, a critical analysis of pipeline thinking suggests that individuals tend
to put up “roadblocks” to justify and rationalize inaction, which undermines
recruitment efforts (Sensoy & DiAngelo, 2017).
With this bias in mind, many institutions now provide search committees with
data regarding diversity in the field and/or past hiring trends at the institution.
(See examples from University of Wisconsin–Madison [Fine et al., 2014] and
University of Michigan [Stewart et al., 2004; Stewart et al., 2007; Sturm, 2006],
among others.) These data are likely helpful in providing the committee with context about diversity in their field. Some institutions compare the applicant pool for
a faculty position with field demographics and do not allow searches to move
forward if the demographics are inconsistent. Whether used as an informational or
an accountability tool, how or to what extent having these data mitigates bias and
encourages committees to be more active in recruitment is unclear. To understand
the effect, comparisons of hiring outcomes for search committees who did and did
not receive such data needs to be conducted.
Institutional Prestige, Rankings, and Networks
Institutional rankings, prestige, and networks play a role in faculty recruitment.
Bias related to these factors can emerge during marketing and recruitment in a
number of ways. First, multiple studies using social network analysis and national
education databases (e.g., IPEDS [Integrated Postsecondary Education Data
System]) consistently showed that the prestige of a candidate’s doctoral program
was predictive of the prestige of the institution they were hired into across fields
and disciplines (e.g., Baldi, 1995; Barnett et al., 2010; Barnett & Feeley, 2011;
Bedeian et al., 2010; Bronstein et al., 1986; Burris, 2004; Clauset et al., 2015;
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Close et al., 2011; DiRamio et al., 2009; Fabianic, 2011; Freeman & DiRamio,
2016; Lang, 1987; Su, 2013; Terviö, 2011; Thompson & Zumeta, 1985; Way,
Larremore, & Clauset, 2016; Weeden et al., 2017; Zhu & Yan, 2017). Prestige,
rankings, and networks also shape candidates’ views of institutions as they consider applying for faculty roles. For instance, national surveys showed that doctoral students who attended high-prestige institutions placed higher value on
prestige as faculty members (Morrison et al., 2011) and qualitative interviews
revealed that prestige played a factor in the decision to accept faculty positions
(Trower, 2002).
Such findings could suggest a kind of affinity or conformity bias, wherein the
search committee recruits only from the top institutions in their field, or candidates
are biased toward institutions that are similar to their doctoral institutions. Likewise,
prestige could be used as a proxy for quality, wherein the search committee assumes
that candidates from some institutions are worthy of being recruited while candidates from institutions lower in the rankings are not. Moreover, search committees,
particularly at the most selective institutions, may assume that all potential faculty
would want to apply to their institutions (Gasman et al., 2011). Such perceptions
fuel the notion that active recruitment is a waste of time.
Another way bias can emerge in the marketing and recruitment process is the
reliance on search committee members’ networks to spread the word about the
position. Studies using social network analysis showed that academic networks
tend to be fairly homogeneous (Clauset et al., 2015; Fowler et al., 2007; Hartlep
et al., 2017; Way et al., 2016). Often referred to as “homophily,” network theories
suggested that people who share our sociodemographic identities, intrapersonal
characteristics, and background attributes (e.g., doctoral institution), typically
composed one’s personal and professional networks (Ibarra, 1997; Kossinets &
Watts, 2009; McPherson et al., 2001). That is, individuals exhibited strong preferences for people who shared qualities or background characteristics similar to
their own, or in-group favoritism/bias (Gorman, 2005). Thus, search committee
members may overrecruit from their alma maters and exhibit preferences for candidates who share their doctoral institution or other background characteristics
(Posselt, 2016), which limit applicant pool diversity.
Many institutions attempt to raise the issue of using institutional prestige as a
proxy for quality by urging search committees to examine the work of the candidate instead of their doctoral institution alone (Fine & Handelsman, 2012;
University of Michigan, 2018). Because the practice of asking search committee
members to rationalize decisions without using prestige proxies is not systematically employed by all committees, or used in tandem with other strategies, we do
not have compelling evidence of its value independent of other strategies.
However, much organizational behavior work suggests that having to rationalize
decisions often nudges individuals to use System 2 types of thinking (Isaac et al.,
2009; Uhlmann & Cohen, 2005) and should be considered as a future intervention
in this area.
Phase 3: Evaluating Candidates
Once potential candidates are recruited or decide to apply, they submit a variety of application materials. The search committee reviews materials such as
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recommendation letters, CVs, and resumés to glean information about a candidate’s past professional experience and achievements, leadership potential, competence, and “fit” for the position in question (Fine & Handelsman, 2012;
University of Michigan, 2018). By “fit,” we refer to search committee perceptions of the individual candidate’s possible fit with potential colleagues, the
department or institution more broadly, and the job itself—a construct frequently
observed in other research using person–organization or person–job fit assessments (Cable & Judge, 1997; Higgins & Judge, 2004; Kristof-Brown, 2000).
Each type of fit may incite bias differently. Depending on the existing dynamics
within departments or institutions, this bias could stem from gendered organizational elements, racial bias, or other power structures (Acker, 1990; LadsonBillings & Tate, 1995; Sensoy & DiAngelo, 2017). This initial review process is
therefore a critical period, as bias plays a role in winnowing otherwise qualified
candidates from the selection process.
Letters of Recommendation
Several studies demonstrated the presence of bias in academic recommendation letters written for faculty job candidates across fields and disciplines. Studies
using linguistic analysis suggested that gender bias influenced the language, content, and the length of letters, with preference given to men candidates (Dutt et al.,
2016; Madera et al., 2009; Madera et al., 2019; Schmader et al., 2007; Trix &
Psenka, 2003). In other words, women candidates were more likely to be described
in ways that are less appealing for hiring purposes than men based on social biases
that reflect System 1 thinking. Although the importance of recommendation letters varies by field, we know little about the direct impact social biases in letters
have on hiring outcomes and differences across disciplines, and likewise little
about differences that emerge in letters based on candidates’ racial identity.
CVs and Resumés
System 1 thinking can also emerge in the way search committee members
review and evaluate candidates’ credentials. Experimental studies showed that
faculty evaluators favored applicants they perceived to be men for faculty positions compared to applicants they perceived to be women with identical qualifications (Steinpreis et al., 1999). Similar gender bias existed in experimental
evaluation of materials for lab managers (Moss-Racusin et al., 2012) and in historical analysis of academic employment patterns (Sheltzer & Smith, 2014). We
found no peer-reviewed, U.S.-based studies on faculty applications that suggest
similar bias exists when faculty evaluate candidates who are identified in the hiring process as URMs. However, experimental studies outside of higher education also showed that bias influenced the way reviewers evaluate CVs and
resumés related to gender (Glick et al., 1988; F. L. Smith et al., 2005), race and
ethnicity (Bertrand & Mullainathan, 2003; Kang et al., 2016), and sexual orientation (Tilcsik, 2011).
Productivity
While reviewing CVs and resumés, search committees typically look for indicators (e.g., grant funding, awards, number of publications) of a faculty member’s
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research productivity and future success (Fine & Handelsman, 2012; University
of Michigan, 2018). For example, search committees may identify who served as
a candidate’s doctoral advisor, which was shown to be a positive predictor of
future productivity in studies that examine bibliometric publication data (Pinheiro
et al., 2014). However, numerous studies showed that candidates identified as
women and URMs present different levels of accomplishments based on opportunity structures and social biases experienced in graduate school (Feldon et al.,
2017; Lerchenmueller & Sorenson, 2018; Milkman et al., 2015; Nittrouer et al.,
2018; Posselt, 2016). For example, survey studies showed that scholars identified
as women and URMs had fewer publications than those identified as men and
White at the end of their doctoral studies due to structural disadvantages (Lubienski
et al., 2018; Mendoza-Denton et al., 2017; Pezzoni et al., 2016).
Bias can also shape who is awarded grants or whose research is recognized.
One retrospective analysis of prestigious National Institutes of Health grants
found that African American researchers were 10 percentage points less likely to
be awarded grants (Ginther et al., 2011), while other historical studies have found
gender gaps in scholarly awards (Carnes et al., 2005; Jagsi et al., 2009). Bias was
also found in review and evaluation of applicants’ publication records, as women
faculty were more likely to face penalty for coauthorship than men (Sarsons,
2015) and were less likely to be single authors (West et al., 2013).
These findings regarding review of credentials support a range of potential
issues for candidates. For example, research revealed that people often use data to
confirm their preexisting preferences based on biases—even when there is no
confirmatory evidence for their preference (Tversky & Kahneman, 1973, 1974).
Given that candidates who are identified as White and men may have an advantage in terms of number of publications or grants they receive, search committees
may engage in anchoring, wherein they believe that all candidates should have a
certain number of grants based on the number that a single, White-identified male
candidate possessed. This is another area where critically examining differences
in power and privilege (Ladson-Billings & Tate, 1995; Sensoy & DiAngelo, 2017)
is important to enhance the faculty hiring process.
Other Evaluation Measures: Assessing Candidate Competence, Brilliance, Fit,
and Leadership Capacity
As committee members review candidate materials and assess them via oncampus interviews, they inevitably make judgments about candidate qualifications as scholars, potential leaders, teachers, and colleagues who “fit” (both
organizationally and individually) their faculty. Studies showed that stereotypes
and other social biases shape perceptions of fit (Biernat & Kobrynowicz, 1997;
Hall et al., 2015; Lyness & Heilman, 2006). In addition, different characteristics
are preferred within different disciplines. For example, several studies found
fewer women and African American candidates in disciplines where brilliance is
the preferred or expected attribute (Leslie et al., 2015; Storage et al., 2016).
Another study found that when institutions included the word leader in their tenure criteria, fewer women faculty were advanced into tenured roles (Marchant
et al., 2007). This can disadvantage the evaluation of candidates who are identified as women and URM if preferred characteristics are not typically associated
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with these groups. Likewise, many experimental studies from outside of higher
education showed bias existed in the evaluation of competence, qualification, and
leadership potential (Biernat & Kobrynowicz, 1997; Carli et al., 2016; Dovidio &
Gaertner, 1998; Eagly & Karau, 2002; Foschi, 1996, 2000; Heilman et al., 1988;
Heilman et al., 2004; Heilman & Haynes, 2005; Heilman & Okimoto, 2007; Inesi
& Cable, 2014; Phelan et al., 2008; Rudman & Glick, 2001; Sackett et al., 1991).
Ultimately, social biases associated with who is good at something or fits with
certain qualifications may influence the search committee’s decisions in determining who moves on in the hiring process.
Research from outside of faculty hiring suggests several nudges institutions
can use to mitigate bias during the evaluation phase. First, blind review was
proven to reduce bias in the academic publication process (Budden et al., 2008;
Roberts & Verhoef, 2016; Tomkins et al., 2017), as well as in organizational hiring (Goldin & Rouse, 2000). Second, studies showed that when evaluators determined the hiring criteria prior to learning about a candidate’s gender, it reduced
the role that social stereotypes play when reviewing candidate qualifications
(Isaac et al., 2009; Uhlmann & Cohen, 2005). Third, there is evidence that evaluators who used rubrics or decision support tools to systematically review each
candidate’s application showed increased fairness in the evaluation process
(Heilman & Martell, 1986; Isaac et al., 2009). Fourth, committees that reviewed
candidate applications in pools composed of more than 25% women applicants
enhanced the diversity of future hires (Bilimoria & Buch, 2010; Isaac et al., 2009).
Fifth, bias is reduced when evaluators examined candidates’ application materials
at the same time rather than separately and sequentially (Bohnet et al., 2016).
Finally, numerous studies of inclusive hiring interventions in higher education
organizations showed that raising search committee members’ awareness of
potential biases at the evaluation stage reduced the impact of bias (Carnes et al.,
2015; Devine et al., 2017; Fine et al., 2014; F. L. Smith et al., 2015; Valantine
et al., 2014). However, as with other interventions, implicit bias trainings are
often deployed at the same time search committees begin to use other strategies,
thus making their impact difficult to understand. Overall, despite past research in
this area, we found few studies specifically isolated and then tested these interventions in faculty hiring contexts. To see relative differences in outcomes, future
research is needed comparing the hiring decisions of search committees that use
the nudges described above and those that do not.
Phase 4: Short Lists and Final Decisions
After evaluation of candidate materials, the final steps of the faculty hiring
process involve committee and hiring official decisions about a final shortlist,
interviews, campus visits, job talks, and other elements that include various stakeholders, evaluators, and structures (Fine & Handelsman, 2012; University of
Michigan, 2018). We found that much less research was conducted on what occurs
and how bias plays a role in this final phase of the hiring process.
Short Lists
In recent years, most higher education institutions established structures and
processes to ensure equity in hiring and to comply with local, state, and federal
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EEO and affirmative action legislation. In addition to diversity language in the job
advertisement described previously, institutions comply with EEO/affirmative
action legislation by assigning equity administrators or human resources representatives to “sign off” on the search committee’s search plan and confirm that
there is diversity among the finalists represented on the short list (University of
Michigan, 2018). However, surprisingly little research has been done on the
degree to which these compliance and administrative structures help campuses
move forward on diversity hiring goals.
Research on the steps taken by search committees to actually select individuals
for the short list is also limited. The few studies in this area suggested that bias
influences this step of the hiring process. In one qualitative study, the researcher
observed junior faculty hiring committee meetings and found search committee
members frequently discussed women’s, but not men’s, partner status in relation
to their likelihood of accepting a position at the institution (Rivera, 2017). Women
candidates without male partners were more likely to be advanced to the final hiring stage because they were perceived to be more “moveable” than women with
partners, whereas male candidates were thought to be moveable regardless of
their partner status. Some non–higher education studies have also suggested the
evaluation criteria “shifted” and became more rigorous as candidates identified as
women or Black advanced in the hiring process (e.g., Biernat et al., 2009; Biernat
& Kobrynowicz, 1997; Phelan et al., 2008; Uhlmann & Cohen, 2005). Yet no
studies within our search specifically examined these shifting criteria within the
context of faculty hiring. Overall, findings in this area suggest that the objective
criterion faculty use to arrive at the short list are often imbued with implicit meanings that are biased against candidates identified as women and URMs.
One nudge institutions might use to enhance diversity during this phase is
requiring diversity on the short list. Quantitative studies of real-life faculty
searches in STEM fields found significant relationships between the representation of candidates identified as women and URMs on the short list and the likelihood of hiring a faculty member from these groups (Bilimoria & Buch, 2010;
Glass & Minnotte, 2010). In some ways, the results rise from simple probability:
The odds of hiring a candidate recognized through the application process as a
woman and/or URM are higher if they are represented on the short list than if they
are not. However, experimental studies and evaluation of hiring policies outside
of higher education showed that requiring diversity on the short list influenced
hiring outcomes beyond mere probability (Proxmire, 2008; Rider et al., 2016).
These studies, albeit limited, suggest that institutional leaders who hope to
increase diversity among hires should require faculty search committees to have
as diverse a short list as possible. Despite such policies and practices, we know
little through research about whether diversifying the short list results in enhanced
diversity in final hiring decisions.
Interviews
Once the short list has been developed, search committees typically invite candidates to campus for an in-person interview day (Fine & Handelsman, 2012;
University of Michigan, 2018). System 1 thinking can invade on-campus interviews in multiple ways. For example, researchers in one qualitative study
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video-recorded academic job talks (N = 119) in engineering departments and
found that candidates identified as women faculty received more follow-up questions and more overall questions than men, which may negatively affect their
interview experience and potential for hiring (Blair-Loy et al., 2017). Yet, other
than this recent study, we found no studies on how candidates experience the
campus interview process and whether these experiences negatively or positively
affect their hiring prospects, and likewise none that specifically examined how
aspects of race may shape that experience.
There are several other ways bias might emerge during face-to-face meetings
between candidates and evaluators during faculty hiring, although all of the studies we found focus on gender bias rather than racial bias. Experimental and survey
studies showed that evaluators unconsciously viewed candidates identified as
women who were more attractive as less competent or qualified for scientific or
leadership roles (Banchefsky et al., 2016; Heilman & Stopeck, 1985a, 1985b;
Salvucci & Lawless, 2016) and penalized women who revealed they were mothers during the interview (Correll et al., 2007). The combined impact of these findings indicates that candidates identified as women may be viewed as less qualified
during their interview, but they also suggest that candidates may have negative
experiences during on-campus interviews that lead them to reject an offer if
received. In considering the final stages of the hiring process, particularly during
campus visits where candidates are meeting with a variety of stakeholders in person, it is important to acknowledge the role that race, gender, and appearance can
play in perpetuating bias in evaluation.
Another way bias might emerge during the campus visit is between interviews
as candidates and faculty members interact during meals, on a campus tour, or in
one-on-one meetings (Fine & Handelsman, 2012; University of Michigan, 2018).
For instance, during the on-campus visit, a candidate often meets one-on-one with
faculty in the hiring department who are not members of the search committee. In
these cases, faculty may not use an interview protocol and may not be asked to
give structured feedback about the candidate using the evaluation criteria.
Unscripted interactions (Ridgeway & Correll, 2004), particularly those occurring
between a candidate from a minority group and an interviewer from a majority
group, were shown to cause discomfort and anxiety, which can lead to discriminatory behavior on the part of the majority member and heightened awareness of the
racial aspects of the interaction for the minority candidate (Avery et al., 2009;
Ruggs et al., 2011).
The overwhelming recommendation in the organizational and social psychology literature for reducing bias during interviews is for search committees to use
structured interview processes. Structured interview processes were shown to
reduce bias related to gender or race, and against candidates who are pregnant or
have a physical disability (Bragger et al., 2002; Brecher et al., 2006; McCarthy
et al., 2010). Faculty search committees are generally required to use structured
elements during the interview process, but there are many interactions through a
campus visit that will inevitably be unstructured in nature. Thus, the on-campus
interview and the unstructured interactions that occur during them seem like parts
of the hiring process that are particularly susceptible to bias. We need to know
more about the interview process from start to finish, the trainings required for all
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individuals involved in the process, and the requirements for constructing interview questions and protocols in order to provide more data-driven strategies in
this area.
Hiring Official and Offers
There is a major gap in the literature regarding the role of the hiring official
(most often a department chair or sometimes a dean) in final hiring decisions,
although most hiring officials often hold a high level of discretion in the final
decision. Researchers acknowledged the concept of “diversity leadership” and
responsibility of leaders to translate goals for diversity to recruitment and retention (Wolfe & Dilworth, 2015); however, we found no empirical studies that
examine the role of department leadership in reducing bias in hiring. Our literature review excluded op-eds or nonempirical analysis of specific campus efforts,
although we found many such pieces claim administrator success in moving the
needle (e.g., Flaherty, 2017). Empirical studies are needed on the role of the equity
administrator in upholding these policies, influencing the search committee, and
contributing to a diverse short list. We should study leadership efforts to hold
committees accountable for diverse short lists and examine whether administrators who make hiring decisions are trained themselves in how to use strategies to
mitigate bias and use inclusive practices.
Throughout this article we critiqued the extant literature and suggested areas
for future research. However, in the next section we go beyond a call for smallscale studies on specific parts of the hiring process, and instead argue for largescale metastudies and meta-analyses.
Discussion
Four themes emerged from our review of the literature. First, there are more
studies about the existence of gender bias within academic hiring than racial and
other kinds of bias. This is an observation about the focus of the extant research,
not an indicator that there is more gender than race or other kinds of bias.
Subsequently, we know little about whether some nudges may be more or less
effective at reducing gender or racial bias, and which kinds of racial bias and other
bias. This is especially important because nudges are highly dependent on context
and backdrop and the identities of all involved (Thaler & Sunstein, 2008). An
intervention to reduce bias that may occur during a job talk for a White woman
candidate could have a very different effect if the candidate is an African American
woman and the audience is primarily White men. Second, there is much more
research examining and proving the presence of bias in hiring than on interventions, or nudges, to mitigate bias. Third, multiple methods were used in studies of
faculty bias in hiring, including experiments in social psychology, interviews, surveys of hiring officials, and analysis of extant data on search strategies used and
hiring outcomes. However, the number of participants in most studies was small
in comparison to the field, and few studies were longitudinal or compared one
strategy for bias mitigation against another or isolated their effects. As such,
nudges toward greater inclusion have not been tested with large samples and
proven across different groups that might experience bias in hiring, or intersectional biases (e.g., gay Hispanic men). Fourth, in some of the best empirical work
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isolating and revealing biases in lab settings, key contexts present in real hiring
situations are stripped out. As such, implications of these studies are useful as
evidence of bias but are not instructive for mitigation.
Although there is a compelling need to hire more diverse faculty, and many
interventions to do so, there is almost no empirical meta-analysis of what works
and does not with the typical controls and mechanisms found in randomized
experiments. There are many reasons for this gap in the empirical literature.
Faculty hiring is a human process with many intervening variables that are hard to
control for, making natural experiments difficult. In the few studies conducted at
institutions where half of departments in a year were given a treatment and the
other half were not, the fact that the institution is taking part in the experiment
suggests that organizational leaders are interested in diversity. However, this
method can contaminate results by influencing the hiring processes for the nonintervention groups. Alternatively, institutions may implement diversity hiring
interventions across all departments rather than segmenting out control and experimental groups. Thus, most assessments of interventions have studied pre- to post
change rather than comparing departments that received the intervention to the
ones that did not. Despite the difficulty in conducting empirical studies, expanding this type of research may better inform strategies for recruiting diverse faculty. Academic leaders rarely have enough concrete evidence that a particular
intervention will work when persuading faculty to put it in place. Likewise, leaders may need to invest in new systems or infrastructures to deploy certain interventions (e.g., blinding CVs) and thus may need to draw upon empirical evidence
to justify resource expenditures.
Second, faculty hiring processes, although regulated nationally by fair labor
standards, are handled locally and institutions rarely collaborate. Most institutions
keep track of hiring data in separate systems that do not communicate with other
systems. Lack of systematic tracking makes keeping record of even basic statistics (e.g., the percentage of URM-identified individuals in candidate pools) difficult to understand and compare to peer institutions. Likewise, although many
institutional review boards might consider approving a secondary analysis of candidate files if they were stripped of names and other identities, many institutions
are reluctant to provide researchers access to any information about searches
without explicit permission from applicants. If large state systems of higher education, or other affiliated groups such as the Big 10, would create some kind of
linked database on faculty hiring, it would be more possible to learn differences
in biases experienced by specific subgroups such as faculty who identify as gay
men, African American men, or Hispanic women.
Third, as critical theorists might point out, coming to grips with the biases that
emerge in faculty hiring can be a difficult process in which institutions are forced
to confront inherent inequalities that are built into faculty hiring (Sensoy &
DiAngelo, 2017). As Gasman (2016) argued, the reason why many faculty diversity efforts have not gained much traction is a lack of will and interest among
majority faculty to hire faculty from historically underrepresented groups. These
could be implicit or explicit choices. In this article, we attempted to pinpoint junctures in the hiring process wherein institutions might change some of the choice
architecture (Thaler & Sunstein, 2008) around these built-in inequities. Yet there
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is much work left to be done to ensure that equity is advanced in terms of not only
faculty recruitment but also access and retention for all groups historically marginalized in academe.
Even so, there is much that can be done to study and improve efficiency and
inclusivity in the faculty search process. We believe this based on two important
stances: first, as researchers who study academic careers and reward systems, and
second, as leaders of an inclusive faculty hiring initiative for two years on our
own campus. The first two authors lead a faculty diversity in hiring project, where
six academic colleges and over 80 search committees engaged in 10 evidencebased faculty search processes to improve diversity in hiring over a 2-year period.
These dual perspectives allow us a unique vantage point of having both analyzed
and critiqued the literature and worked directly with search committees to make
that literature useful for actual search committees.
Based on this experience as well as this review of the literature, we identify
several practices that we view as having the most promise for institutions seeking
to improve inclusivity in hiring across disciplines. These interventions include (a)
use of data by search committees and those who approve shortlists to contextualize the applicant pool vis-à-vis the full (disaggregated) demographics in the field,
(b) committee creation and mandatory use of decision support tools (criteria
rubrics), and (c) increased accountability enforced by hiring officials and equity
administrators for diverse applicant pools and short lists. As with any intervention
or policy, we recognize that implementation and context are key for understanding how and if these interventions will succeed.
Recommendations and Conclusion: Larger, Longer, and More Ambitious
Studies on Faculty Hiring
We see several next steps for research on faculty hiring, informed by behavioral economics. First, there is much research that could be done to understand
what works via retrospective or historical experiments. For instance, researchers
could compare institutions that have experienced 5% to 10% increases in faculty
diversity in the past 10 years or compare institutions that received NSF-ADVANCE
grants to those who did not, to assess what practices/conditions helped institutions
move the needle. Researchers could control for institutional type, endowment
size, geographical location, and faculty demographic data disaggregated by race,
ethnicity, and gender the year the awards were made. Faculty demographic data
submitted to IPEDS annually could be analyzed to assess outcomes, and case
study researchers could create a database of the types of interventions employed
to evaluate effectiveness. Researchers could likewise disaggregate trends by field/
discipline to identify whether some practices are better in fields with higher or
lower faculty diversity.
Another way to study outcomes is to systematically follow doctoral graduates
through the application and hiring process via institutional application and hiring
records. If coordinated between the National Survey of Earned Doctorates and
institutions, such life course analysis focused on the hiring process would help
solve two big gaps in the literature that influence search committee member perceptions and beliefs. The first gap is understanding whether cumulative disadvantage (Moody, 2012; Valian, 1999), wherein candidates who are identified in the
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hiring process as Hispanic, African American, American Indians or Alaska
Natives, or other historically marginalized identity or women have less human
capital in terms of influential mentors, high-pedigree degrees and awards, fellowships, and publications, or implicit bias is more influential in the lack of faculty
diversity in a field. A second gap such research would fill is closely related. Higher
education institutions have created data systems to keep track of the diversity of
their candidates for EEO reporting purposes. Such reporting systems typically
require search committee chairs or their designees to identify new applicants and
their status when they leave a search (e.g., were they deemed qualified or unqualified). Yet we are aware of no systematic, national study of how individuals identified as women or of historically marginalized identities tend to fare compared to
those identified as men or White candidates along the different stages of this hiring process. The University of California System appears to be the first state system with the potential to do such analysis (Carlson et al., 2017), having purchased
an applicant system for all state institutions to use. However, similar studies could
be done within organizations like the Big 10 Academic Alliance or the Association
of American Universities to likewise share and analyze such data. Per earlier comments, allowing candidates the option to choose from nonbinary gender categories in identifying themselves, and to choose all relevant racial categories and then
disaggregate the data to see distinct differences and patterns, is critical to better
inform practice.
Turning from the past to the future, like our colleagues who made the “immodest proposal” of enhancing the rate at which faculty diversity is achieved
(Marschke et al., 2007), we recommend a nationwide, collaborative, quasi-experimental study of faculty hiring. Modeled after Duckworth and Milkman’s multiyear, multisector study of nudge interventions in health, retirement savings, and
education (Dubnor, 2017), we propose a national study of nudge-like interventions to reduce bias against faculty identified as women and of historically marginalized identities. Researchers would choose interventions that are commonly
used in faculty hiring that seem to us to be most promising, yet are understudied
and in need of evidence to justify required implementation. One third of 4-year
higher education institutions (about 500) would be invited by lottery to participate, and there would be an incentive for doing so. Each participating campus
would then be randomly assigned to implement one of the five hiring practices
over a 3-year period. Their success would be compared to the institutions not
invited to participate by analyzing applicant, faculty representation, and new hire
data across all 1,500 postsecondary 4-year institutions.
A final unresolved issue relates to how to study and treat fields with high,
medium, or low representation of women and/or faculty identified as URMs. It
can be argued that institutions should treat all fields the same. Implicit bias exists
across STEM, the humanities, and professional fields, and social biases are present among faculty identified as men and women, White, and URM (Milkman
et al., 2015). Practically, most higher education institutions would find treating
search committees from different fields in different ways depending on representation ill-advised. Even so, faculty in different fields vary in the extent to which
they are open to diversity issues (Milem & Hakuta, 2000; Park & Denson, 2009),
different knowledge paradigms (Leslie et al., 2015; Park & Braxton, 2013), and
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cultural norms (i.e., rigid vs. Loose; Gelfand et al., 2011) that shape faculty behavior across fields. Likewise, the bias search committees show to a Hispanic man
may be decidedly different than to an African American woman, and given different fields emphasize different characteristics in hiring (e.g., brilliance vs. emotional and social competencies), there is reason to believe a one–size-fits-all
intervention will not work. Thus, research could examine whether different
approaches, such as those shaped by self-determination theory (e.g., F. L. Smith
et al., 2015) or those informed by other approaches, are more or less effective in
changing behavior based on discipline and based on identity group.
Every few months, The Chronicle of Higher Education and Inside Higher Ed
highlight a college or university that, through some stroke of genius, luck, or serendipity, has been able to increase the diversity of its faculty (e.g., Flaherty, 2017).
Typically, credit is associated with a dynamic dean, provost, or president; a new
search process; a grant; or an initiative. However, little effort is made to tease
apart what exactly made the difference in the zeitgeist of efforts and whether the
effort is transferable, will last, or will disappear in 5 years. As social scientists, we
can do better. By applying behavioral design concepts and methods to the study
and implementation of faculty hiring, we can nudge higher education toward a
less biased, more inclusive faculty hiring system.
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Abstract
In this paper, we synthesize and critique research on faculty hiring through the lens of
recent work in behavioral economics and social psychology on fast and slow modes of thinking.
We specifically focus on biases that emerge in candidate evaluations and review inclusive hiring
interventions designed to mitigate cognitive shortcuts.
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Shifting Lenses: Examining and Mitigating Cognitive and Social Biases in Faculty Selection
In this paper, we synthesize and critique the literature on faculty hiring through the lens
of recent work in behavioral economics and social psychology on fast and slow modes of
thinking (Kahneman, 2011) and the “choice architecture” that facilitates it (Kahneman, 2011;
Thaler & Sustein, 2008). Behavioral economics suggests there are two modes of thinking that
typically guide our decision-making processes. System 1 thinking is fast, unconscious, and
automatic (Kahneman, 2011) and often leads to irrational or suboptimal decisions grounded in
our cognitive and social biases. In contrast, System 2 thinking is deliberative, reasoned, and
slowed (Kahneman, 2011), promoting better, more rational decision-making.
Research shows faculty search processes are rife with social and cognitive bias, or
System 1 thinking (Moody, 2015). In this literature review, we focus specifically on biases that
emerge as faculty search committees (a) review curricula vitae and other application materials,
(b) interact with and assess candidates during on-campus interviews, and (c) select final
candidates for faculty positions. We focus on these three faculty search activities for several
reasons. First, many experimental studies show social bias is likely to emerge when search
committees evaluate candidate materials, such as curricula vitae (CVs) in experimental settings
(e.g., Beattie et al., 2013; Moss-Rascusin et al., 2012; Steinpreis et al., 1999). Yet, experimental
studies give little insight into how specific components of CVs (e.g., prestige of doctoral
institution, number of publications, reputation of advisor) may activate System 1 thinking or
intersect with candidate social identities to shape biased evaluation in real-life search processes
(e.g., as faculty consider more than CVs that contain different information).
Second, several inclusive hiring interventions attempt to educate search committee
members on the ways bias emerges throughout the faculty selection process and have been
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linked to the increased recruitment of women candidates (e.g., Carnes et al., 2015; Fine et al.,
2014; Smith et al., 2015). However, relatively few studies pinpoint how and why bias emerges
during the various activities of faculty evaluation, the kinds of biases that emerge within each
activity, and the associated interventions that make a difference within that specific context. For
instance, if it is the case that a prestige bias is most likely to arise as search committees evaluate
CVs, removal of institutional affiliation from the CV might be a relevant intervention that
improves faculty hiring. Yet, this “nudge” to remove potential bias during CV review is rarely
done and is untested. With these gaps in mind, our literature review frames when, where, and
how unique aspects of academic careers (i.e., academic socialization, social role expectations,
and networks) may prompt and activate System 1 thinking in three faculty evaluation activities
(review of candidate application materials, on-campus in-person interviews, and final selection).
We then consider the strengths and limitations of potential System 2 interventions to address bias
in these three areas.
Theoretical Framework
The broader literature on System 1, unconscious and automatic thinking suggests certain
perfect storm conditions under which biases prevail in decision-making. Specifically, bias tends
to occur when decisions are largely unstructured or uncertain in terms of process; when the
decision seems hard and will require significant effort; and when the decision requires fast action
without complete information, people are more likely to adopt “simplifying strategies” (Thaler &
Sunstein, 2008; Tversky & Kahneman, 1973, 1974). These conditions are ever-present in most
faculty searches (Moody, 2015), but may also manifest differentially depending on the faculty
evaluation activity. For example, as search committees evaluate the initial pool of applicants,
they may be asked to sift through hundreds of application materials and make quick decisions
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about which candidates to advance. Within this context, search committees may recall that in the
department’s last search, the candidate who went to a specific institution was not a good
communicator, and thus evaluate candidates from that institution more critically. This scenario
reveals an availability heuristic (Tversky & Kahneman, 1973, 1974), wherein the search
committee relies on a recent (in this, case negative) example to simplify their decision-making
process. In contrast, as search committees evaluate candidates during in-person, on-campus
interviews, social bias related to stereotypes about a candidate’s appearance, gender, race, or
accent, among other characteristics, may be more prominent. In other words, the specific
contexts in which search committees engage in distinct evaluation tasks evoke certain kinds of
cognitive and social biases (Banaji & Greenwald, 2013).
Fortunately, behavioral economists suggest one way of achieving more rational and
intentional decisions is to alter the decision-making context, or “choice architecture” in which
individuals make decisions (Thaler & Sunstein, 2008). Many governments and organizations,
including educational institutions, have used “nudges” to reduce the role of bias and improve
decision-making (Thaler & Sunstein, 2008) and contribute to equity (Bohnet, 2016). Nudges are
small changes to the context around decisions (the “choice architecture”) that encourage
someone to make decisions free of cognitive and social biases. Some examples of nudges include
altering default settings, changing the order in which information is presented, simplifying tasks,
and sending reminders (Sunstein, 2014; Thaler & Sunstein, 2008) to promote System 2 thinking.
Interestingly, most nudges and other commonly recommended interventions remain
untested and unproven within faculty hiring and other higher education settings. Table 1 provides
examples of different kinds of nudges (e.g., framing, assistance). For instance, many search and
selection manuals recommend using rubrics to guide candidate evaluation (Fine & Handelsman,
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2012; University of Michigan, 2018), a recommendation well-founded in the social psychology
and behavioral economics literature (e.g., Davies, Spencer, & Steele, 2005; Isaac, Lee, & Carnes,
2009; Heilman & Martell, 1986). However, no studies to our knowledge experimentally
compared searches applying this intervention to faculty search committees in order to understand
their impact. Thus, the aim of this literature review is not only to understand the academic
backdrops that promote biases in faculty selection, but to understand how and where
interventions have previously been tested and indicate areas where more testing is required.
Methods
Positionality
We first emphasize our positionality as a prominent feature of the study’s methodology,
since our combined years of experience working with search committees orients us to major
topics in the literature. Our research team is composed of five individuals: one professor, one
postdoctoral fellow, two doctoral students, and one practitioner with a masters in higher
education. Each of us has an interest in equity and diversity in higher education and have worked
to promote these values in different ways. The first and second authors have worked on an
inclusive hiring pilot program at the University of Maryland for two years. During the project,
we worked with over 80 search committees in 40 fields/disciplines and drew from the practices
used at institutions such as the University of Michigan, University of Wisconsin-Madison, and
the University of Washington, among others. Furthermore, the first author served as an equity
administrator for faculty searches for two years, which involved supervision of faculty search
evaluation practices and policies. Additionally, the third author conducted a multi-case study
dissertation examining bias in faculty selection across several departments at one researchintensive institution.
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Collectively these experiences prompted us to focus on the evaluation phase of faculty
selection. In part, this was because of the potential we saw for cognitive and social biases to
intervene during this period and the relatively low number of tested mitigation strategies we saw
at work. For instance, many search committees reported that one of the most common biases
they encountered was assuming candidates from well-regarded institutions were more
“promising” than candidates from lower-prestige universities. However, we saw no strategy at
work in most searches to mitigate this bias other than committee members being encouraged to
question prestige assumptions within committee discussion. This may be ineffective because
committee members enact this bias in their first cut of candidates when there is no discussion.
Also, there is a group trend to only review letters of recommendations for finalists in order to
reduce workload in early stages of the search, which inserts a prestige bias through trust
networks in later stages. Thus, we focused this review specifically on the contexts, or backdrops,
that may shape bias during specific faculty selection activities (review of candidate application
materials, interactions and assessment of candidates during on-campus interviews, and final
candidate selection). Although we recognize that bias is likely to emerge before candidates apply
for faculty positions (e.g., during the creation of the job advertisement or decision to apply), as
well as afterwards (e.g., as candidates negotiate their final offers), much of the literature on
decision-making suggests that filters evaluators use to determine who advances through hiring
processes are particularly susceptible to bias (Glick, Zion, & Nelson, 1988; Uhlmann & Cohen,
2005, 2007).
Literature Review Criteria
Our literature review methods were both integrative and narrative. Our approach was
narrative in that we aimed to “link together many studies on different topics, either for
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purposes of reinterpretation or interconnection” (Baumeister & Leary, 1997, p. 312). Narrative
approaches are most useful when (1) studies are methodologically diverse, and (2) theory is
required to organize the extant data toward new meanings or hypotheses (Davies & Rizk, 2018).
Our literature review used theory from behavioral economics to re-understand and interpret
extant work on faculty hiring and how the process might be improved. However, our review was
also integrative in that we reviewed, critiqued, and synthesized the literature on social biases and
cognitive short-cuts in an integrated way, across methodologies and academic disciplines to
generate new perspectives and ideas (Cooper, 1982; Torraco, 2016).
The following questions guided our literature review:
1)

What are the academic contexts, or backdrops, in which cognitive and social bias

(System 1 thinking) are likely to emerge as search committees evaluate candidates for
faculty roles (e.g., engage in review of applications, interact with and assess candidates
during on-campus interviews, and make final selection)?
2)

What context-specific interventions or strategies might be used to promote System 2

thinking and/or mitigate the role of the System 1 within faculty candidate evaluation?
Consistent with integrative approaches, we developed criteria for inclusion and exclusion
of studies in order to narrow the scope of the analysis.
1)

Studies, articles, and reports that examine the presence (or non-presence) of bias

within the three established stages of candidate evaluation.
2)

Studies, articles, and reports that examine the contexts or backdrops that shape

evaluation biases within faculty evaluation.
3)

Studies, articles, and reports that examine a tested intervention or nudge shown to

reduce the role of bias and/or promote System 2 thinking within candidate evaluation
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contexts, defined as studies with a written methods and outcomes section that point to the
efficacy of the intervention.
4)

Studies, articles, and reports conducted within higher education settings (e.g., faculty

hiring, graduate admissions) or outside of higher education within organizations. We
differentiate between these two types of contexts throughout the review.
We searched for articles using three major sources. To develop our primary list of
articles, we compiled a list of studies cited in higher education search and selection manuals.
Many institutions (e.g., the University of Michigan, the University of Wisconsin-Madison, the
University of Washington, among others) have developed inclusive hiring programs grounded in
the bias literature. These inclusive hiring programs have been replicated at numerous institutions,
thus offered a logical foundation by which to begin our literature review. We then reviewed the
reference lists from the articles in the primary list and added relevant articles. Next, using
Google Scholar, we searched for articles that cited the articles on the primary list. Third, we
identified major databases relevant to higher education, social psychology, and behavioral
economics and searched them for articles that met our criteria.
Once we selected pieces to be included in the review, we coded studies using a
thematic analysis. Specifically, we reviewed the abstracts of each article and considered the
specific context, or backdrop, for bias each article described. For example, we identified a strong
pattern of evidence that the prestige of a candidate’s doctoral institution is largely predictive of
the prestige of the institution in which they become employed, suggesting a kind of prestige bias.
We then considered the context in which search committees might learn to use prestige as a
proxy, and identified, based on the literature, academic socialization as the most likely culprit.
We conducted this iterative thematic analysis process across all articles. Multiple members of
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our team reviewed each article abstract and, as a research team, we came to consensus on the
main contexts that shape bias in the evaluation stage.
In all, we identified three main contexts that create the “backdrops” for System 1 thinking
to enter the faculty evaluation process (See Table 1 for our results). Specifically, we identified
(a) academic socialization, (b) social role expectations, and (c) networks as the primary forces
influencing System 1 thinking in faculty selection activities. Scholars identify over 30 heuristics
and cognitive or social biases that shape decision-making (e.g., Caputo, 2013). Of these, we
considered the biases most likely to emerge as search committees review candidate application
materials, interact with and assess candidates during on-campus interviews, and make final
candidate decisions. We considered why and how these biases emerge, related to the backdrop
identified. Finally, we critiqued the extant empirical literature on interventions intended to
reduce System 1 thinking and introduce System 2 thinking as search committees review
candidate application materials, interact with and assess candidates during on-campus interviews,
and make final candidate decisions. While there are many strategies designed to introduce
inclusivity in faculty searches, we again deliberately selected those most proximal to evaluation
activities.
Literature Review
In this section, we review the backdrops in which bias emerges (social role expectations,
faculty socialization, and networks) and the specific kinds of biases that arise in three areas of
faculty candidate evaluation: Review of Curricula Vitae and Other Application Materials;
Interaction With and Assessment of Candidate During On-Campus Interviews; and Final
Candidate Selection. In each section, we discuss the kinds of evaluation activities search
committee members typically engage in during that stage. We then consider the backdrops that
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shape bias in each stage and the specific kinds of biases these backdrops may elicit. We finally
consider specific interventions that may nudge search committee members towards using System
2 thinking.
Review of Curricula Vitae and Other Application Materials
The first stage at which search committees typically evaluate candidates is after the
position has closed (or preferential deadline has passed) and committee members sift through
candidate application materials. Candidates submit a variety of application materials. Most
commonly, search committees request cover letters and curricula vitae (CVs) from candidates.
Depending on departmental policies or institutional type, candidates may also be asked to submit
letters of recommendation, teaching portfolios or teaching statements, and/or diversity
statements. We know much less about the process and structure search committees typically use
to review these preliminary candidate materials.
System 1, biased thinking may emerge in the backdrop of social role expectations in a
variety of ways. First, there is a consistent body of evidence showing social role expectations
related to gender and racial stereotypes and schemas play a substantial role in how faculty
evaluators review CVs (Beattie et al., 2013; Eaton et al., 2019; Moss-Racusin et al., 2012;
Steinpreis et al., 1999). For instance, Eaton and colleagues (2019) found that when faculty
evaluators reviewed candidate CVs, they viewed male, White, and Asian candidates as more
competent and hireable compared to Black and Latinx candidates with the same qualifications.
Second, there is a consistent pattern of evidence showing gender stereotypes and schemas often
influence how faculty write letters of recommendation. Letters written for women candidates are
more likely to discuss personal characteristics or raise doubts about their abilities, while letters
written for men are more likely to discuss their experience and research qualifications (Dutt et
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al., 2016; Madera et al., 2009; Madera et al., 2018; Schmader et al., 2007; Trix & Psenka, 2003).
Such studies demonstrate the pervasiveness of biases like stereotypes and schemas in how search
committees evaluate candidate materials and also in how such materials are crafted.
Bias in how search committees review application materials can also emerge within the
context of academic socialization. Research consistently shows academic socialization shapes
the way faculty view what is considered legitimate or promising research (Antonio, 2000;
Antonio et al., 2002; Bernal & Villipando, 2002; Gonzales, Murakami, & Nunez, 2013; Luz
Reyes & Halcon, 1991). For instance, socialization may influence the extent to which faculty
view certain kinds of methods (i.e., quantitative versus quantitative) or research approaches (i.e.,
interdisciplinary and/or engaged scholarship) as rigorous (Becher & Trowler, 2001; Frost &
Jean, 2003; O’Meara et al., 2015), the kinds of populations or research topics faculty consider
worthy of study (Hoppe et al., 2019), the types of awards that signal promise (Ginther et al.,
2011), and the epistemologies or paradigms faculty view as legitimate or illegitimate (Bernal &
Villipando, 2002). Socialization may therefore result in an anchoring heuristic while search
committees review candidate files, wherein search committees view candidates who do
“legitimate” research (e.g., use a traditional research method) as the reference point, rather than
assessing the research on its merits (e.g., cogency and strength of argument, novelty and correct
application of methods, originality of findings). This type of anchoring may cause search
committee members to harshly evaluate candidates who submit alternative kinds of scholarship.
Alternatively, search committee members may be influenced by risk aversion (Kahneman &
Tversky, 1979), wherein they perceive that candidates who have published in less traditional
journals or use alternative methods (as signaled through CVs) will be less successful in the future
and thus not worth advancing in the candidate pool.
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Socialization may also shape the ways faculty search committees evaluate the prestige of
a candidate’s Ph.D.-granting institution or productivity of the candidate’s mentor, as signaled in
cover letters and CVs. Within higher education, institutional and program prestige plays a strong
predictive role in understanding which candidates get hired by which institutions (Baldi, 1995;
Bedeian et al., 2010; Burris, 2004; Fowler et al., 2007; Clauset et al., 2015; Morrison et al., 2011;
Skinner, 2019; Weeden et al., 2017). Candidates who received their degrees at highly ranked
institutions are more likely to be employed at other highly ranked institutions. Institutional
prestige can therefore serve as a proxy for quality (Moody, 2015), wherein search committees
view candidates from more prestigious institutions as automatically more qualified than
candidates from lower-ranked institutions. Similarly, because CVs contain a substantial amount
of information that is often difficult to compare across candidates, institutional prestige may also
bound the awareness (Bazerman & Chung, 2005) of search committee members. That is, prestige
may serve as a simple filter to sort through CVs. Prestige may also activate confirmation biases
(Baron et al., 1998). For instance, candidates at highly ranked institutions may have had greater
access to resources that allowed them to cumulatively accrue awards, fellowships, and funding
that make their CVs more competitive, thereby confirming that candidates from prestigious
institutions are more qualified.
As search committee members review candidate materials, bias can also emerge within
the context of academic networks. Analysis of social networks shows the strong presence of
homophily, wherein an individual’s network is typically comprised of people who share
characteristics, such as social identity or degree granting institutions (Christakis & Fowler, 2009;
Hartlep et al., 2017; Ibarra, 1997; McPherson et al., 2001). Faculty members rely on their
networks to establish who they can trust (Posselt, 2018). Thus, candidates who share
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undergraduate or graduate school (as indicated on their CV) with members of the search
committee may evoke affect bias (Kahneman, 2003; Slovic et al., 2007), wherein search
committee members rely on their emotional responses to their alma mater rather than reviewing
the candidate’s actual qualifications. Likewise, search committee members may favorably
evaluate and thus advance candidates who list on their CVs a doctoral advisor known to them (or
even more favorably, an advisor who is in the search committee’s member network), another
kind of affect bias.
There are a few nudges that may mitigate bias that can emerge as search committees
review candidate application materials. One strategy intended to reduce anchoring is the use of
decision-support tools (Lee, 2014; Moody, 2015). Decision support tools such as descriptive
evaluation criteria and rubrics prevent search committees from creating anchors based on other
candidate’s credentials by using a pre-defined metric that is consistent across candidates. For
instance, rather than reviewing one candidate’s CV with a certain number of publications and
using that as an anchor – intentionally or otherwise – to judge other candidates’ productivity, a
rubric may outline a recommended range of publications. Another nudge could be “blinding”
(Budden et al., 2008; Goldin & Rouse, 2000) candidate curricula vitae such that search
committee members do not know the candidates' names (which may signal gender and race) or
Ph.D. granting institutions (which may signal institutional prestige), which may reduce the
likelihood that bias shapes evaluation of CV review.
Interaction with and Assessment of Candidate During On-Campus Interviews
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After search committees review candidate evaluation materials and determine who will
advance, most committees invite candidates who make the short-list to on-campus interviews.1
The structure for on-campus interviews varies widely. Some committees may bring in three
candidates while others bring in five or more. On-campus interviews may last a single day or
several days. Candidates may be asked to give a job talk, where candidates describe their current
and future research agenda, and/or a teaching demonstration, where candidates teach a sample
lesson to a group of faculty or students. They may be given the opportunity to meet with student
groups, do one-on-one meetings with department faculty members, meet with faculty/groups
from outside of the department, and/or share a meal with members of the department. In our
review, we found that very few researchers to date examine on-campus interview procedures,
although studies suggest that bias may emerge in various ways during this stage.
Social role expectations and the biases they activate can emerge during on-campus
interviews. A substantial body of evidence from shows interviewers typically evaluate women,
URM, and candidates from other marginalized groups more harshly in comparison to men and
White candidates. For instance, gender and racial stereotypes related to who is deemed to be a
leader (Eagly & Wood, 2012; Rossette et al., 2008), competent (Biernat & Kobrynowicz, 1997;
Eaton et al., 2019; Phelan et al., 2008), qualified (Carli et al., 2016; Banchesfsky et al., 2016),
hireable (Eaton et al., 2019; Moss-Racusin et al., 2012), likeable (Eaton et al., 2019; Rudman &
Glick, 2001), brilliant (Leslie et al., 2015; Storage et al., 2016), or aggressive (Amanatullah &
Morris, 2010) are likely to influence how search committee members evaluate candidates during
in-person interactions. There is also evidence that the standards for candidates from

1

We acknowledge that some search committees may engage in initial phone screening interviews after they review
candidate application materials and before they invite candidates for on-campus interviews; however, we found that
this practice was not consistent among searches.
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underrepresented groups tend to “shift” over the course of evaluation processes (Biernat et al.,
2009; Biernat & Fuegen, 2001; Biernat & Manis, 1994; Posselt, 2014, 2016), wherein evaluators
may have lower expectations for candidates from marginalized groups at the beginning stages of
evaluation, but then escalate their expectations as candidates advance, such as during an oncampus interview.
Furthermore, gender and racial stereotypes are more likely to be activated in situations
that are unscripted or unstructured (Ridgeway & Correll, 2004), scenarios that often occur during
on-campus interviews. For example, Blair-Loy and colleagues (2017) found that women
candidates were more likely to be interrupted during faculty job talks compared to men, which
suggests that unstructured job talks are ones wherein gender bias is more likely to emerge. Other
unscripted interactions during campus interviews include one-on-one meetings with department
members and meals, which studies have not yet examined. Likewise, search committee members
may have expectancy biases rooted in gender and racial stereotypes that might emerge during oncampus interviews. For instance, similar to studies that show students have differing expectations
for men and women faculty (El-Alayli et al., 2018), faculty evaluators may hold women and
URMs to different standards during teaching demonstrations or expect faculty from these groups
to receive greater praise from students.
Search committee members’ academic socialization likely shapes how candidates are
assessed during in-person interviews. Employee selection literature from outside of higher
education demonstrates how candidates that meet a “highly-qualified” threshold are evaluated
differently compared to candidates in the general pool (Chuang & Sackett, 2005; Kristof-Brown,
2000; Sekiguchi, 2007), with studies showing similar results within faculty hiring (White-Lewis,
2019). Otherwise stated, later-stage candidates are pitted against other highly qualified
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candidates, magnifying the differences between them. Yet, these magnified differences may also
yield unique biases. For instance, candidates whose research at the margins of their field may
have been qualified enough to be invited onto campus, yet may still be scrutinized more heavily
than candidates whose research is at the center of their field (Bernal & Villalpando, 2002; WhiteLewis, 2019), resulting in an anchoring heuristic. This bias may be particularly salient within the
context of job talks (Blair-Loy et al., 2017), one-on-one faculty meetings, or mealtime events,
where there are fewer formal structures guiding expected social behavior. Committee members
may exhibit bounded awareness, or the tendency to focus on certain pieces of information while
ignoring other relevant data (Bazerman & Chung, 2005). For example, search committee
members may have been socialized to rank recipients of national awards (e.g., National Science
Foundation, National Institutes of Health) over those that receive institutional fellowships,
despite clear racial disparities in national science award funding (Andriole, Yan, & Jeffe, 2017;
Ginther et al., 2011; Hoppe et al., 2019).
Likewise, networks may also shape perceptions of on-campus interviews. Candidates
who share network traits with members of the departments (e.g., sharing a common Ph.D.
institution, mentor, or research agenda) may evoke faculty’s immediate affect heuristics
(Kahneman, 2003). Beneficiaries of an affect bias may be more warmly or collegially received
compared to candidates who lack these shared characteristics and might need more time to
establish rapport.
Several possible nudges may reduce the role of System 1 processing during on-campus
interviews. Many studies conducted within organizational and social psychology recommend a
structured interview process (Bragger et al., 2002; Brecher et al., 2006; McCarthy et al., 2010),
wherein search committees asked the same questions of all candidates in the same order to
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reduce the role of bias. Although many institutions recommend this strategy (e.g., Fine &
Handelsman, 2012; University of Michigan, 2018), in practice, we have little empirical evidence
that all committees in fact use structured interview processes and that they contribute to bias
mitigation. For instance, although structured interview techniques may be used during the
“official” interview with the search committee, one-on-one meetings with department faculty
members not on the committee may not be structured. Second, search committees could
distribute their evaluation criteria with all individuals who will meet with on-campus candidates
and collect their feedback in a structured way (e.g., through an online form), to reduce the
likelihood of receiving generalized impressions/feedback from individuals who meet with
candidates. Third, to reduce interruptions or the tendency for some candidates to receive harsher
treatment during job talks, committees could put in place a job talk facilitator who helps to
impose structure on audience questions and feedback (Blair-Loy et al., 2017).
Final Candidate Selection
After the on-campus interviews, final candidate selection typically occurs in two steps.
First, the search committee meets and deliberates to determine which candidate(s) should be
selected as the final hire. Typically, they then give this list to a hiring official, who is often a
department chair or sometimes a dean. The hiring official then extends an offer to the candidate
and negotiates the terms of the offer. Our review uncovered few empirical studies about the
process and structure typically surrounding this final stage of candidate evaluation within the
specific context of faculty hiring, though there is reason to believe that System 1 thinking is
prevalent.
Quite a few studies consider how social role expectations may play a role during final
candidate selection. Gender stereotypes about women’s caregiving and family responsibilities
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may lead search committees or hiring officials to be more reticent about extending hiring offers
to women with children or partners. For instance, in a study of junior faculty search committees,
Rivera (2017) found that search committees viewed women with partners as less “moveable”
compared to men with partners and were less likely to select women as final hires because of
these stereotypes. Gender and racial stereotypes may also be activated during final candidate
selection when there is only one woman or one finalist of color on the short-list and they thus
occupy the position of the “token” diversity candidate. For instance, studies suggest women and
people are color are more likely to be hired when there is more diversity in the final selection
pool (Johnson et al., 2016), partially because they are no longer viewed as the “woman” or
“minority” candidate.
Faculty socialization may also influence final candidate selection and who is ultimately
hired. Studies show that faculty members possess implicit beliefs about the racial and gender
composition of their disciplines, often believing that candidates of color are less “recruitable”
because they will receive multiple job offers (Smith et al., 1996; White-Lewis, 2019),
particularly if they attended high-prestige institutions. Socialization may therefore activate risk
aversion, in that search committees and hiring officials fear they will extend an offer to a
candidate who will ultimately say no and the search will fail, or they will miss the opportunity to
hire a candidate who is a “sure bet.” Likewise, socialization may shape search committees’ and
hiring officials’ perceptions of who “fits” with the department (White-Lewis, 2019). For
example, candidates who have taken time off, who are coming to academia later in their career,
or who are moving from non-tenure track positions may receive additional scrutiny for not
following the “traditional path,” a kind of bounded awareness bias (Bazerman & Chung, 2005)
where evaluators focus on one piece of information rather than considering all relevant data.
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Networks may also activate System 1 thinking during final candidate selection. Studies
suggest search committee members often review letters of recommendation as network signals to
inform decisions about the final candidate list (White-Lewis, 2019). Candidates whose
recommenders have good reputations or who share networks with search committee members
and hiring officials may be taken more seriously or deemed to be more trust-worthy compared to
candidates whose recommenders are less well-known (Posselt, 2018; White-Lewis, 2019). In
other words, recommenders make evoke affect and/or confirmation biases (Baron et al., 1998;
Kahneman, 2003) among search committee members or hiring officials.
Several nudges may be effective at reducing bias during final candidate selection.
Institutions could put in place a work-life advocate who takes candidates’ questions regarding
dual-career or other family-related concerns (Smith et al., 2015). Such a nudge would reduce the
likelihood that candidates would need to reveal partner or parent status during the process, and
thus reduce the likelihood of activating gender biases during final candidate deliberation.
Although there is mixed evidence in this area, search committees might also consider revising
how the final candidate slate is presented to hiring officials. For instance, a ranked list of
candidates, wherein search committees list candidates order of hiring preference (e.g., 1 – John;
2 – Jane; 3 – Bryan, with John being the most preferred candidate) to select may render different
results compared to unranked list of candidates all deemed “hireable.” On the other hand, search
committees may be resistant giving hiring officials a list of hireable candidates if they do not
trust the hiring official or want to control the hiring outcome by not giving the chair options.
Similarly, there is some evidence that bias can be reduced when evaluators review the
application materials of multiple candidates (e.g., John and Jane) at the same time, rather than
first reviewing John’s qualifications, then subsequently Jane’s (Bohnet et al., 2015). Thus,
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institutions could nudge hiring officials into making more objective decisions by imposing this
structure on their evaluative process. Finally, although many institutions require that search
committees undergo implicit bias training prior to (e.g., Carnes et al., 2015; Devine et al., 2017)
beginning their searches, far fewer require hiring officials to likewise engage in such training.
Such training might increase hiring officials’ knowledge of bias issues in hiring and thus nudge
them towards better outcomes.
Critique of the Literature and Directions for Future Research
Research (e.g., Freeman & DiRamio, 2016; Rivera, 2017; Sensoy & DiAngelo, 2017;
Tomlinson & Freeman, 2017; White-Lewis, 2019; Wright & Vanderford, 2017), and popular
press (e.g., Becker, 2016; Flaherty, 2017; Gasman, 2016; McMurtrie, 2016) devoted to faculty
hiring and search processes has swelled in the past three years alone. Combined with greater
administrative buy-in and implicit bias trainings across U.S. colleges and universities, few would
contest that some level of bias exists within faculty hiring. Although researchers have done a
sufficient job of demonstrating bias in the process, we have made far less progress in using
actual searches as research sites to elucidate the precise nature and location of biases by stage of
selection (White-Lewis, 2019) and testing interventions to mitigate these mental shortcuts. There
are a number of reasons for this gap: the confidential nature of faculty search processes, the
historic academic autonomy to vet and select colleagues as faculty so choose, or the perceived
legal ramifications of mis-evaluating candidates (e.g., assuming legal retribution for considering
race in non-affirmative action states, despite superseding equal opportunity laws at the federal
level which provide faculty with broad interpretive discretion). Regardless, this review sought to
bring together the extant literature to make research-driven inferences about (1) how academic
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backdrops activate biases that specifically influence selection, dependent on stage of selection,
and (2) the interventions that best reduce their influence on faculty hiring.
Most notably, we have strong evidence regarding how social role expectations influence
how faculty evaluate candidates, primarily because researchers have drawn from the large body
of social psychology that examines this kind of bias. However, we have much less evidence
about how social biases may intersect with aspects of evaluation unique to the academic context.
For instance, we know socialization processes shape how faculty view what is considered
legitimate knowledge and through what metrics (e.g., number of publications in top journals) that
knowledge may be signaled. We also know that women and URMs are more likely to do
research that is considered on the margins of fields and disciplines, and faculty from these groups
can experience a gap in publications compared to men and White scholars. Yet, we found no
studies wherein researchers examine how perceptions of what is legitimate or who is productive
may shift based on candidates’ perceived social identities.
In this review, we suggested several nudges that may reduce the role of System 1, biased
thinking with the review of candidate materials, during on-campus interviews, and during final
candidate selection. Yet, it is important to consider the aspects of faculty careers and the nature
of the academic world that may make faculty resistant to nudges. Norms, beliefs, and values
shape faculty attitudes and behaviors (Braxton, 2010; Merton, 1973) and emanate from
disciplinary, departmental, and institutional cultures (Broom & Sleznick, 1973; Kuh & Whitt,
1988). Norms such as academic freedom and autonomy in research and teaching (Braxton &
Bayer, 1999; Tagg, 2012) may make faculty resist nudges that seem to undermine departmental
discretion in hiring. Likewise, if the “sender” of the nudge is perceived to be a faculty outsider
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(e.g., an equity administrator who is not a faculty member or a human resource officer), faculty
may be more resistant to the nudge (McGarty et al., 1994; Mols et al., 2015).
Moreover, as researchers implement nudges in faculty evaluation, they also need to be
attentive to the unintended consequences and potential for nudges to backfire. For instance,
although we recommended rubrics and decision-support tools as valuable nudges to promote
System 2 thinking, Moody (2015) cautions that rubrics alone are insufficient. That is, a rubric
“leads evaluators to prematurely state their position (he’s clearly number one), close their mind
to new evidence, and then defend their stated position to the death” (Moody, 2015, p. 13). In this
example, unilateral defense of a candidate still promotes an anchoring heuristic. In other words,
researchers need to consider how nudges may need to be deployed in tandem with other
interventions or in what specific context nudges are more or less effective.
Based on these gaps, we see several directions for how researchers can contribute to
knowledge in this area. Experimental studies could examine the intersection of social and
cognitive bias. For instance, study participants could be given the curricula vitae (CV) of
candidates with names that are typically associated with individuals from different gender/racial
groups (e.g., White woman, Black woman, White man, Black Man). Researchers could then
manipulate the number of publications listed on each CV to see if faculty participants engage in
anchoring, or selective noticing, around the relatively high number of publications of one White
and male candidate. Researchers could also use ethnographic, observational methods to study
faculty search processes and better understand how the backdrops we identified shape the
evaluation process at certain stages. A few studies could serve as models for future research.
Posselt’s (2016) study of graduate admissions processes, Rivera’s (2017) study of gender bias
related to candidate “movability,” and White-Lewis’ (2019) dissertation on faculty search
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committees’ perceptions of fit all used ethnographic techniques to better understand how search
committees make evaluation decisions about candidates. Ethnographic methods, although timeconsuming, would allow researchers to get inside the black box that has typically surrounded
faculty hiring decisions, and has prevented researchers from identifying interventions to mitigate
bias.
Conclusion
More and more organizations and governments use nudges to improve decision-making
and promote better outcomes. Yet, higher education institutions have made few inroads altering
the “choice architecture” that surrounds faculty careers, including within hiring. In this paper, we
considered promising nudges that might “shift the lens” of search committees such that hiring
decisions are made not only with greater efficiency and objectivity, but also in ways that might
promote a more diverse professoriate. Given the extensive research and literature based in the
field of higher education on faculty careers and work-lives, we see higher education researchers
playing an important role in testing bias mitigation strategies in real-world settings. We think
interdisciplinary approaches that combine the work of social psychologists and behavioral
economists proving bias, with the work of higher education scholars and scholar-practitioners
who study faculty selection and ways to may it more inclusive, are promising. To date, the
evidence base emphasized the problem. We hope to see more research exploring solutions and
proving their efficacy.
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Table 1. Backdrops and Biases in Faculty Candidate Evaluation
Faculty
Evaluation
Activity

Aspects or “Backdrops” of
Faculty Careers Shaping Bias

Types of Bias
Most Likely to
be Activated

Review of
Candidate CVs
and Other
Application
Materials

Social Role Expectations: Differing Schemas and
evaluations for women and URM
Stereotypes
candidates based on gender and
race
Risk Aversion
Academic Socialization:
Proxy for
Definitions of ‘legitimate’ research, Quality/
Perceptions of prestige of PhDEuphemized Bias
granting institution
Bounded
Networks: Inclination towards
Awareness
candidates who share networks
(institution, mentors)
Anchoring

Possible Nudge
Interventions
Decision-support
tools (Lee, 2014;
Moody, 2015)
“Blind” CV
review to mask
name or PhDgranting
institution

Confirmation or
Expectancy Bias
Affect
Interaction with
and Assessment
of Candidates
During OnCampus
Interviews

Social Role Expectations: Different
and scaled expectations and more
interruptions for women and URM
candidates during unstructured job
talks

Schemas and
Stereotypes
Confirmation or
Expectancy Bias

Academic Socialization: Different
Bounded
levels of scrutiny based on
Awareness
definitions of “legitimate”
research; Valuing of awards/grants; Affect Bias

Structured
interview process
and/or feedback
form
Job talk facilitator
(Blair-Loy et al,
2017)

Networks: Collegiality and
connections with candidates based
on shared networks
Final Candidate
Selection

Social Role Expectations: Gender
and family role stereotypes leading
to perceived “immovability” for
women, tokenization as the
“woman” or “diversity” candidate
Academic Socialization: Perceived

Schemas and
Stereotypes

Include work-life
advocate in
search committee

Risk Aversion
Bounded
Awareness

Ranked versus
threshold lists for
the hiring official
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“recruitability” by discipline,
assumptions about fit and nontraditional faculty paths
Homophily: Letters of
recommendation from certain
networks hold more weight than
others
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Confirmation
Bias

Implicit bias
training for hiring
officials

Affect Bias
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ARTICLE HISTORY

Various concerns regarding the vitality and racial/ethnic com
position of the academic profession have prompted new study
of faculty search committees and hiring paradigms, most nota
bly examining the term “fit” in candidate appraisals. Yet no
study utilizes a candidate evaluation framework to investigate
whether or not faculty members truly assess for fit, or if these
assessments stifle diversification processes, especially in light of
pervasive institutional efforts to reform faculty hiring. This study
uses a critical person-environment fit framework and multiple
case study methods to investigate how faculty search commit
tee members individually evaluate and collectively select pro
spective early-career faculty. Results indicate that fit, as system
of assumptions, practices, and tactics designed to evaluate and
select candidates based on organizational needs, was minimal
in faculty searches. Instead, faculty relied heavily on idiosyn
cratic preferences to evaluate research, teaching, and service
credentials, which also contained criterion that directly and
indirectly averted diversity. Findings reveal how the review
and selection of candidates is as much, if not more, about
individual committee preferences than organizational demands
or congruence.
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Introduction

Faculty search committees hold an established tradition as the primary con
duits of academic hiring at American colleges and universities, yet have
recently garnered amplified attention in both research (Griffin, 2020; Liera,
2019; O’Meara et al., 2020; Posselt et al., 2020; Rivera, 2017; Sensoy &
DiAngelo, 2017; Wright & Vanderford, 2017) and practice (Becker, 2016;
Flaherty, 2017; Gasman, 2016) due to several concerns. First, reports of
dwindling tenure-track jobs across disciplines (American Association of
University Professors [AAUP], 2018) have prompted many faculty-hopefuls
to inquire about the “secret formula” to candidate evaluation. In a study of
postdoctoral candidates and employers, 70% of candidates indicated having
zero insight as to what search committees expected, while employers believed
that “a vast majority of applicants did not sell their skills effectively”
(Henderson & Syed, 2016, p. 1). Additionally, a strong diversity imperative
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undergirds faculty hiring; data from the National Center for Education
Statistics (NCES) show persistent disparities across racial and ethnic lines,
with all minoritized groups representing approximately one in every four fulltime instructional faculty across institutions nationwide (Snyder et al., 2018).
Both rationales have placed faculty hiring squarely alongside the study of other
covert selection processes, such as undergraduate admissions (Karabel, 2005)
and graduate admissions (Posselt, 2015, 2016).
The key to unraveling faculty search processes is likely imbedded in the
complex machinations of candidate appraisal. Most notable in the research
and practice on faculty evaluation is the term “fit.” This is no small term or
trifle, as it has been repeatedly identified as the covert channel of racial bias in
faculty hiring (Liera & Ching, 2019; Sensoy & DiAngelo, 2017; Tuitt et al.,
2007), administrative hiring (Reece et al., 2019; Danowitz Sagaria, 2002), and
in faculty hiring best practices guidebooks (Fine & Handelsman, 2012; Lee,
2014; Moody, 2015). For instance, Danowitz Sagaria (2002) found that fit was
code for determining if candidates had the appropriate cultural capital, includ
ing language, presentation, and style of social interaction that were palatable to
predominantly white search committees. Moody (2015) labeled “good fit/bad
fit” as a cognitive shortcut in candidate evaluation, meant to assess a candi
date’s collegiality or uniformity, rather than their academic qualifications or
congruence with the department’s needs. Even in non-critical quantitative
survey studies of which factors faculty members considered most important
during candidate selection, “fit” was at the top of their lists (Landrum &
Clump, 2004; Sheehan et al., 1998; Wright & Vanderford, 2017). For better
or worse, the term has found a comfortable but controversial home in facultyhiring research and practice.
Yet for how important fit has become—whether in critical studies, survey
studies, or faculty guidebooks—no study provides an empirical definition or
framework of fit, leaving the term as amorphous and poorly articulated as
originally critiqued. Despite its enduring longevity within the fields of man
agement and organizational behavior, higher education studies only critique
the liberal use of the singular term, rather than the larger evaluation proce
dures it indicates. Put otherwise, the term fit is often invoked to imply a
detailed schematic of how candidates are screened, evaluated, and selected.
But critiquing faculty hiring without these foundational evaluation principles
does little to contest fit, and simultaneously under-identifies the complex array
of racial biases that manifest throughout the entire pursuit of fit in candidate
evaluations.
The purpose of this study is to investigate how faculty search committee
members individually evaluate and collectively select prospective early-career
faculty. Using a critical person-environment fit theory specifies an empirically
tested model of employee selection, providing an organizing framework and
architecture to investigate how, when, and why different biases emerge when
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evaluating for candidate fit. This study examines whether or not faculty search
committees actually screen for fit during selection processes, and how its
varying assessment parameters (i.e. type, characteristics, and weight) impact
racial equity1 in hiring settings. The specific research questions this study seeks
to address are:
(1) Do faculty members consider organizational fit in candidate evaluation?
If so, what are the different dimensions (i.e. type, characteristics, weight)
of fit?
(2) How is racial equity prioritized and/or averted in candidate evaluation?
(3) How does candidate evaluation vary by selection stage within a single
committee, and/or vary across discipline-specific committees?
Theoretical framework: person-environment (P-E) fit

P-E fit scholars acknowledge the pervasive yet elusive nature of fit within
organizations (Cable & Edwards, 2004; Judge & Ferris, 1992). P-E fit is
commonly defined as the extent to which an individual and their environment
match on important characteristics (Werbel & Gilliland, 1999). Research
suggests that employees that experience fit—whether perceived or actual
(Cable & Judge, 1997)—exhibit a host of positive outcomes, such as increased
workplace satisfaction and organizational attachment, and reduced likelihood
of departure (Chatman, 1991). Although fit has been commonly understood as
a post-hire outcome, many studies extend the construct into employment
decision-making prior to workplace entry (see, for example, Adkins et al.,
1994; Barrick & Parks-Leduc, 2019; Bretz et al., 1993; Kristof, 1996; KristofBrown, 2000; Rynes & Gerhart, 1990; Sekiguchi & Huber, 2011). The primary
topics in this field of research most germane to the current study are (1)
whether employers actually assess organizational fit during candidate selec
tion, and (2) dimensions of fit (i.e. type, criterion, weight, and temporality of
evaluative judgments). Jointly considered, these questions create a model of
candidate selection that potentially frames faculty search processes to better
detect inequities.
Is organizational fit considered?

The first study of fit within selection decisions examined if recruiters actually
considered firm-specific fit: evaluations of candidates that included something
more than just determining their general employability for any organization or
job, and/or personally held idiosyncratic preferences (Rynes & Gerhart, 1990).
The authors argue that if assessments were general and/or idiosyncratic rather
than firm-specific, then “the concept of fit may be more a comforting fiction
than a strategically based reality” (p. 16). Rather, individually held preferences
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that are not stable across raters within the same organization would suggest a
lack of cohesive, higher-order organizational alignment. However, researchers
found that employers evaluated applicants on the basis of firm-specific fit, and
their evaluative judgments were more stable between raters of the same
organization than of different ones, signifying mutually held organizational
values that impacted selection.
However, later evidence suggested the contrary: that recruiters most often
used non-firm specific characteristics when describing candidate fit para
meters (Bretz et al., 1993), and that P-O fit was largely idiosyncratic and had
a minor relationship with an organization’s selection decisions (Adkins et al.,
1994). Reconciling these findings, Cable and Judge (1997) attributed divergent
results to measurement differences—whereas Adkins and colleagues studied
actual fit, prior studies measured perceived fit. Employer’s perceived fit—or the
observed congruence between an interviewer’s perceptions of their organiza
tion and applicant’s values—and not actual fit (i.e. statistically derived con
gruence between an applicant’s and organization’s values) contributed to
interviewers’ selection decisions.

Dimensions of perceived fit in candidate evaluation

With P-E fit in candidate evaluation established, studies have also considered
how candidate evaluation differs by type, criterion, and temporality (e.g., Chen
et al., 2008; Chuang & Sackett, 2005; Kristof-Brown, 2000; Piasentin &
Chapman, 2006; Sekiguchi, 2004, 2007; Sekiguchi & Huber, 2011). First,
studies indicate that employers differentiate between perceived person-job
(P-J) fit and person-organization (P-O) fit assessments during selection, and
that assessments of both are dependent on different applicant characteristics
(Barrick & Parks-Leduc, 2019; Kristof-Brown, 2000; Sekiguchi & Huber, 2011)
and selection stage (Chuang & Sackett, 2005). Kristof-Brown (2000) found
that perceived P-J fit was informed by recruiters’ sense of an applicant’s
knowledge, skills, and abilities (KSAs), while their perceived P-O fit was
more closely related to applicant’s personality and values, with the latter
being less associated with hiring outcomes.
Temporal dimensions also bind perceived assessments of fit (Chuang &
Sackett, 2005; Sekiguchi & Huber, 2011). Chuang and Sackett (2005) found
evidence for different effects dependent on selection stage: while perceived P-J
fit was more important during earlier stages of the search (e.g., perceived
ability to perform job duties), P-O fit took greater precedence as the search
continued into later stages (e.g., performing duties while maximizing organi
zational values). This aligns with previous literature on candidate evaluation—
that characteristics such as personal values, political orientation, and person
ality traits “become particularly important once preliminary screening
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establishes that all (remaining) candidates meet minimal job requirements”
(Ricklefs, 1979, as cited in Rynes & Gerhart, 1990).
Critical perspectives on fit in faculty hiring

The P-E fit literature provides an important theoretical architecture to a
construct previously underexplored. However, critical perspectives on faculty
careers and faculty hiring call into question whether faculty search committees
strictly adhere to this linear evaluation model, or even evaluate for empirical fit
at all. First, Sekiguchi and Huber (2011) advanced a less-linear model,
hypothesizing that task elements (i.e. managerial tasks vs. knowledge-intensive
tasks) affected how candidates were evaluated. Results indicated that P-O fit
was weighted more heavily for managerial positions, likely because those jobs
required greater levels of work interdependence and adherence to organiza
tional values. Conversely, P-J fit was more relevant for knowledge-intensive
jobs, where shared organizational values are generally less pervasive due to the
higher levels of professional autonomy.
As a knowledge-intensive vocation, the differences between faculty careers
and other professions may warp the P-O/P-J binary, and yield greater reliance
on idiosyncratic preferences. Faculty members are afforded high levels of
autonomy, and there is minimal interconnectedness amongst them in their
primary task elements (i.e. research and teaching). Moreover, faculty receive
minimal training on how to conduct actual hiring procedures (Moody, 2015),
are greatly differentiated by disciplinary cultures (Clark, 1987) and logics
(Posselt, 2015), and make decisions on personnel who could reasonably be
their colleague for life—increasing the perceived pressure to “get it right.”
Thus, from a structural career perspective, faculty hiring may have less to do
with the organization, and more to do with the faculty’s high degree of
independence to enact their own biases of candidate credentials.
From a critical hiring perspective, the consequences of idiosyncratic prefer
ences cannot be overstated. In larger society, aversive racism explains how white
evaluators with self-reported egalitarian beliefs nevertheless exhibit negative
appraisals of minoritized populations through mechanisms of rationalization,
avoidance, and shifting preferences (Dovidio & Gaertner, 2004; Gaertner &
Dovidio, 2005). Evidence of aversive racism has been demonstrated in numer
ous decision-making contexts, such as emergency interventions, policy support,
and hiring (Dovidio & Gaertner, 2004). Especially in hiring settings, aversive
racism operates through individuals justifying their negative evaluations
through rationalizations “on the basis of some factor other than race”
(Dovidio & Gaertner, 2000, p. 315). Given that higher education institutions
reflect the broader society they occupy, it is unsurprising that selection biases
and shifting preferences impede equity across numerous university personnel
selection settings (Golden, 2006; Karabel, 2005; Posselt, 2016).
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Faculty careers are no exception—especially given faculty member’s farreaching evaluation responsibilities (e.g., tenure case reviews, manuscript
reviews, graduate student selection, etc.), which have significant implications
for equity and inclusion (Posselt et al., 2020). Although postsecondary institu
tions and foundations have put forth consistent effort to improve hiring
equity, problems still persist. For instance, research shows evidence of cul
tural-matching biases that privilege certain appearances, languages, leisurepursuits, and self-presentation styles (Rivera, 2012; Danowitz Sagaria, 2002;
Sensoy & DiAngelo, 2017), and gender biases that disproportionately perceive
women candidates as being “immovable” due to their relationship status
(Rivera, 2017). Liera and Ching (2019) ascribe these race- and gender-based
inequities to social constructions of merit, fit, and culture that value
Eurocentric epistemologies. Ultimately, faculty deem who are “movable” or
have “respected research” based on purportedly egalitarian principles—a dis
play of aversive racism—founded on a predominantly white male professoriate
that “holds up a mirror” (Posselt, 2016).
While discussing blended theoretical frameworks, Pfeffer (1981) imparts:
“insight can be gained from the application of all the frameworks in the same
situation. This statement is true, but only within limits. At some point, the
various perspectives will begin to make different predictions about what will
occur, and will generate different recommendations concerning the strategy
and tactics to be followed” (Pfeffer, 1981, p. 30). Although P-E fit provides an
important context to candidate evaluation, it, like many other organizational
theories, lacks an explicit focus on racial equity—a criticism levied by many
organizational theorists (see, for example, Liera, 2019; Nkomo, 1992; Ray,
2019). Although P-E fit suggests that faculty precisely gauge fit, critical per
spectives depict a less-linear process, lending more credence to idiosyncratic
preferences, which in a higher education context—consistently reveal aversive
racism and bias against marginalized candidates. Blending both perspectives,
this study aims to identity inequities within the entire candidate evaluation
process of early-career faculty candidates.

Methods
Multiple case study design

I employed a multiple embedded case study approach in order to document
social attitudes and behaviors within an organizational phenomenon (Stake,
2006; Yin, 2017). Case study research is a predominantly qualitative technique
in which a bounded system (a “case”) or multiple-bounded systems are studied
at length in their real-life context(s) (Yin, 2017). This design strengthens the
traditional single case approach by examining multiple cases, which increases
internal validity and provides greater stability of findings (Miles et al., 2014;
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Stake, 2006; Yin, 2017). In multiple case study research, it is important to
explicate the units of analysis, given the abundance of cases, embedded cases,
and contexts under investigation.
In the current study, the cases were four faculty search committees from the
same public, research-intensive institution. Replication of these cases was
sought so that with enough replications, converging and diverging areas
emerge that more fundamentally approach the quintain, or the umbrella of
collective cases that most fully capture the phenomenon under study. Stake
(2006) explains, “multicase research starts with the quintain. To understand it
better, we study some of its single cases—its sites or manifestations. We study
what is similar and different about the cases in order to understand the
quintain better” (p. 6). Thus, using theoretical replication techniques (Yin,
2017), four search committees were studied to understand the different
dimensions used in candidate evaluation. Prior research recommends between
four to ten cases, since fewer than four does not show enough interactivity
between the phenomena and their contexts (Stake, 2006; Yin, 2017).
Understanding the different dimensions of candidate evaluation through
examining the cases alone would be insufficient, since certain components
exist within each case (embedded subunits), while other features exist outside
of the cases (the context). In other words, faculty searches are not monolithic,
yet consist of different stages (embedded subunits), and occur differently
between departments within the same university (their departmental con
texts). Concerning the inside, the embedded subunits are the two most
prominent stages of selection: the first stage when the committee determines
the “long short-list” and “short-list,” and the second stage when faculty
conduct on-campus interviews to determine the final hire(s). This was inten
tionally designed since candidate evaluation markedly differs by stage of
selection (Chuang & Sackett, 2005). Since these factors may also vary by
department within a single university, I clarify both the embedded subunits
and contexts in this study in order to fully understand the quintain of faculty
search processes.

Site selection rationale and description

The context is expected to influence the cases’ activities and functions (Stake,
2006), thus warranting description. The primary contexts were the academic
departments the searches resided in, rather than the overall institution. Higher
education literature demonstrates how departments have a significant degree
of variation (Clark, 1987; Kezar et al., 2015), and considerable influence on
personnel selection procedures (Gasman et al., 2011; Posselt, 2015). Because
all searches still come from the same institution, I briefly highlight pertinent
features of the university’s functions and history related to faculty diversity.
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The institutional site is fictitiously named Northfield University, a large,
research-intensive institution located in the western region of the United
States. This site was selected based on its similarities to other large, researchintensive institutions, namely the racial demographics of the faculty and the
institution’s history with racial incidences. The representation of faculty of
color has yet to reach comparable levels to its student diversity, and resemble
national statistics on full-time, tenure-track faculty. Yet the institution has
marginally worse representation of Black faculty, marginally better represen
tation of Latinx faculty, and a notably higher percentage of Asian/AsianAmerican faculty.
Several years ago, a string of racial discrimination incidents among faculty
prompted an external investigation of the university. The final report revealed
several troubling indictments of the university’s racial climate and mishandlings
of grievance processes. In response, the institution developed an office akin to a
chief diversity officer’s suite, focused on diminishing bias and using evidencebased research to promote diversity widely. Prior to the office, there was a
faculty diversity officer that worked with departments to clarify affirmative
action guidelines. Now, a prominent central administrator oversees the office
that now has a broader array of duties, and employs several strategies to increase
faculty diversity. Most notably these include institutionalized search trainings
requiring certification of all search committee members, checks at several search
stages to ensure that the racial and gender demography of the pool matches
national availability statistics, and resources to subsidize a select number of
FTEs per year to aid departments in their recruitment efforts. All applicants are
also required to compose a diversity statement in their application.

Committee and department selection rationale and descriptions

Selection of the search committees was based on purposive sampling. Several
criteria were used during case selection to ensure that cases were chosen in
accordance with typical case study selection procedures (Stake, 2006; Yin, 2017).
First, only committees that were searching for an early-career professor (i.e.
assistant and early/associate) were considered for participation. Moreover, I
limited access to tenure-track searches, to ensure some level of uniformity across
cases while allowing them to vary on characteristics of interest to the study, such
as selection stage and discipline. Gaining access to each search required a
prolonged engagement with different deans, department chairs, academic per
sonnel staff, search chairs, and finally committee members. After receiving the
necessary approvals, I gained access to one committee each under the direction
of four divisional deans: social sciences, humanities, life/behavioral sciences, and
physical sciences. For anonymity purposes to secure buy-in and participation,
each department is described by its division title rather than its specific
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discipline. Despite administrative approval and strict anonymity procedures,
only four of the nearly ten eligible searches participated.
Data collection & sample

A major strength of case study research is that it calls for triangulating multiple
sources of data to construct findings (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016; Yin, 2017). In a
constructivist approach, triangulation is not necessarily about finding a sin
gular reality, but ensuring that descriptions are accurate and participant’s
perceptions are captured with precision to minimize potential misunderstand
ings. For this study, I relied on semi-structured interviews of four different
stakeholder groups and document data. I conducted semi-structured inter
views with 23 participants: four deans, four administrators, four department
chairs (who also participated in search committee deliberations), and 11
faculty members across the different search committees. A majority of the
search committee members were interviewed twice in accordance with this
study’s embedded subunit design, bringing the total to 31 semi-structured
interviews. The current study primarily uses a subsection of this data of faculty
search committee members and department chairs focused on discussions of
evaluative judgments.
Semi-structured faculty interviews ranged from 45 minutes to 90 minutes
and occurred between fall 2018 and winter 2019. Participants were interviewed
twice during the search process: once after the formation of the short-list, and
once again after on-campus job talks, candidate selection, and the depart
mental vote. Questions pertained to (1) essential features of the department,
(2) candidate judgments based on characteristics they believe made applicants
highly fit, poorly fit, and borderline, and (3) considerations of racial/ethnic
diversity in hiring. To corroborate interview data, I also collected select
documents related to search committee activity. These were documents that
search members felt comfortable sharing, such as candidate evaluation rubrics,
job ads, and select e-mail correspondences. Interview and document data were
compiled into a case study database—a compilation of all the data and analytic
memos from each case study organized by department in preparation for
conducting within-case and between-case analyses.
Data analysis
Coding

After the interviews and documents were collected and compiled, I engaged in a
multi-step coding procedure to organize the data. Before coding, I created
analytic memos to capture ideas after each interview, which provided me with
a first glimpse of the coding architecture. Data were input, sorted, and coded in
Dedoose, a computer-assisted qualitative data analysis software (CAQDAS). I
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first conducted open coding (Saldaña, 2016), which lead to the broad coding
domains closely related to the theoretical constructs, such as “person-job fit,”
“perceived supports/barriers of diversity,” and “selection characteristics.” As
codes within these broad categories began to diverge amongst each other, I
transitioned into first-level coding, using attribute, structural, and magnitude
techniques to create more stable categories (Saldaña, 2016). For instance, the
“selection characteristics” code, which was used to document what character
istics participants considered when evaluating candidates, later transformed into
a parent code when more nuanced excerpts on topics such as subject expertise,
grant funding, and teaching record materialized through structural coding.
Magnitude and attribute codes were also used to document the frequency of
such codes and the demographics characteristics of those participants (e.g., race,
gender, and rank), respectively. Finally, I engaged in second-level coding using a
pattern approach, pulling together the material from first-level codes into more
parsimonious units in preparation for analyses2 (Saldaña, 2016).
Analysis

Once the data were coded, I began to answer the research questions through
qualitative data analysis. A routine mistake in multiple case study analysis is to
immediately conduct a cross-case analysis on prematurely devised case studies
(Stake, 2006). However, case development was imperative before conducting
cross-case analyses, as each case contributed unique facets to the quintain.
Thus, data analysis was conducted in two phases: within-case analyses using
the constant-comparative method, and between-case analyses using cross-case
analysis. The constant-comparative method involves using inductive and
deductive reasoning to compare clusters of data to determine their similarities
and differences, bringing them closer toward fully answering the research
questions (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016). I applied the same codebook to all
cases, yet also allowed room for potential divergences, which are examined
in the “departmental criterion” results. Once the case-level themes were
generated, I created a matrix to investigate their relation amongst each
other. This formed the basis of the cross-case analysis to identify aggregated
assertions related to the quintain. Cross-case analysis incorporated the indi
vidual case findings, along with their embedded subunits and contexts, and
bound them together to create larger assertions to answer the research ques
tions across cases. These quintain-level assertions became the basis for this
study’s findings.
Limitations

The current study is limited in a few ways. This study would have greatly
benefited from observing actual search committee deliberations. At the onset
of this study, I attempted to observe these meetings to better understand their
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procedures. No committee allowed me into the room despite administrative
support, IRB approval, and multi-level confidentiality and anonymity assur
ances. In order to account for this limitation, I collected interview and docu
ment data to create the most robust depiction of search committee procedures
as possible, which were also bound by the same confidentiality and anonymity
procedures. Yet these precautions also limited the extent to which I was able to
describe each search committee’s context in depth. Thus, the university is
described in general terms lacking sophisticated detail, and the departments
are not described by their specific field, but through their general disciplinary
context and division.
Findings

Results from participants’ interviews demonstrate significant discrepancies
between the employee selection literature and faculty search committee pro
cesses. Compared to the normative model of selection, screening for fit in
faculty searches—whether for the job or the organization—was significantly
limited. Instead, faculty’s espoused evaluative frameworks were far more
driven by idiosyncratic preferences than actual perceived fit assessments. In
the first stage of selection, participants narrowed the list of hundreds of
applicants in the general pool, down to three to seven candidates for the
short-list. Faculty first screened for minimum qualification by determining
candidate’s subject expertise alignment with the position description—a form
of person-job fit. After that initial consideration, participants attempted to
maximize status and candidate credentials by using their own devised prefer
ences, primarily by measuring research activity and grappling with diversity
statements, with minimal measurement or consensus to solidify the short-list.
Short-listed candidates were then invited onto campus to deliver job talks, and
meet with the committee, departmental colleagues, and administrators. In this
stage, faculty first screened for subject expertise alignment within the depart
ment’s existing research infrastructure—a form of person-organization fit.
After, they used a combination of individual preferences related to research
expertise (and some consideration for teaching expertise), and unique depart
mental criterion to inform final candidate selection.
Otherwise stated, idiosyncratic preferences largely governed the evaluative
stages of faculty searches, whereas empirically supported fit assessments were
limited to subject expertise agreement in small aspects of the search. Fit
evaluations roughly explained 20% to 25% of candidate eliminations, whereas
individual faculty preferences regarding predominantly research and few
teaching parameters constituted the remaining 75% to 80%. Rynes and
Gerhart (1990) explain that fit for the organizational unit and individual
preferences are not mutually exclusive, stating, “the existence of certain idio
syncratic interpretations does not rule out the simultaneous coexistence of
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other shared perceptions due to common organizational membership” (p. 17).
The primary issue herein is that idiosyncratic preferences were masqueraded
as fit assessments, which directly and indirectly disadvantaged minoritized
candidates in the hiring process.

Forming the short-list: subject expertise and idiosyncratic preferences
Person-job fit—subject expertise alignment

Most analogous to the normative model of personnel selection, faculty members
across all four search committees first screened for candidates’ minimal qualifi
cations before assessing other materials in the files. Minimal qualification meant
that candidates’ research and teaching materials reflected the subject expertise
requested in the job call. Since each committee received a significant amount of
applications, this was seen as an important first step to remove candidates who—
regardless of their qualifications—were not seen as viable for the position.
The first pass was to kick anybody out who did not meet the research area or back
ground. Writing the ad was really important because even things like, “Do we want to say
PhD in [life sciences]? What if someone has a PhD in public health?” That was really the
first cut. It was mainly because either they had a PhD in something that was totally not
germane, like pharmacology, or because their research clearly did not fit with what the
very short description of it was in the ad. (Dr. Williams, Asian American male Search
Committee Member [SCM]—Life Sciences)

This exemplified person-job fit based on the definition of the term: matching
candidate characteristics with the stipulated requirements of the job, an
explicit measurement of that characteristic, and had a strong consensus
between committee members within the same search. Across the different
departments, committee members engaged in little debate as to what consti
tuted subject expertise alignment. In the eyes of one faculty member, subject
expertise was so important that he unyieldingly declined a highly qualified
candidate with otherwise favorable characteristics. He explained,
There was one extremely good woman who’s Korean, and who’s won all sorts of prizes.
And as I said, if the search had been open, she would’ve [hand gestures suggest
“progressed further”]. She doesn’t 100% tick the diversity box, but pretty much, because
she’s a woman, and she’s Asian. So it was that, and she had these wonderful research
proposals. But it wasn’t comparative, and our colleagues said, “But look, she doesn’t fit
what’s on the post.” And we have to say, “Well, I’m afraid that’s the case.” And I’m very
sorry we can’t have her, but for this position, she doesn’t fit the bill. (Dr. Reynolds,
White male SCM—Social Sciences)

Despite “ticking the diversity box” as a woman of color, and having a strong
track record of research proposals and awards, the candidate was still unable to
advance further into the search due to her misalignment with the position
description. The emphasis of “we” and “colleagues” further highlights its close
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resemblance to fit, and exemplifies the steadfast nature of subject expertise as
an early winnowing agent in faculty search processes.
Idiosyncratic preferences in research impact and identity

Assessing subject expertise agreement was important, yet many faculty mem
bers considered it a mundane step in order to examine more important details
that separated viable from non-viable candidates. Even after this first pass,
there were still many candidates who were considered appropriate for the job
and could have “fit” through deliberations, yet were not extended an interview.
Thus, screening for subject expertise agreement still did not completely satisfy
the minimum qualifications portion of the normative selection model, leaving
behind a large chasm between the general pool and the short-list. This void—
which constituted a greater portion of the first selection stage—was filled by
assessing what nearly all faculty deemed as the most important criteria in
faculty selection at a large research university: research activity, measured by
perceived impact, productivity, and funding. These criteria were predomi
nantly driven by individual preferences, rather than any semblance of organi
zational or departmental fit. It was also at this stage that faculty had to grapple
with candidates’ identities, which was overwhelmingly driven by ideals of
administrative compliance to avoid search delay. In what proceeds, I illustrate
how the parameters of (1) impactful research and (2) identity lacked detailed
articulation or moderate consensus between faculty, demonstrating the fluid
ity of fit and different evaluation standards for marginalized candidates.
Determining research impact in the first stage of selection was the most
notable research parameter, since demonstrable scholarly impact is a criterion
for achieving promotion and tenure at any large, research-intensive university.
Across departments, faculty members unevenly applied phrases such as “stand
out,” “impactful,” and “interesting” to describe what constituted original
research that merited hiring.
If I really understood the stakes of the [applicant’s] project, if that came across then I
wanted to pursue that person’s candidacy. The same was true with this, where it’s much
closer to my own field, but if they could convey a sense of excitement and importance
about the work that they were doing, and difference, right? So it’s somebody who’s not
working sort of on trend, you know, but is actually going outside the box a little bit in
terms of their thought. That’s for me where the main burden of proof was. (Dr. Jones,
White woman SCM—Humanities)

This suggests that candidates that could situate their research in larger contexts
of significance and timeliness—otherwise known as “the stakes”—activated a
sense of importance to them. Yet the stakes were often a moving target, since
this participant had also forwarded a candidate onto the long short-list that had
no alignment with the position description. The candidate—from Harvard
—“had the wackiest project [they] thought was amazing” on an unrelated
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topic, which prompted Dr. Jones to elevate her onto the long short-list. Dr.
Tidwell (White male SCM) in the life sciences was the closest to operationalizing
these stakes, admitting that there were “varying views on what the impact of
someone’s research program … if it’s not on the top three list or top five list of
chronic illnesses that are causing people to die in the US, then that got a bit less
of [impact] … that was sort of more borderline.” Dr. Tidwell’s measurement
seemed more personally contrived and arbitrary, and was also dissimilar to
other committee members’ definition of impactful research, contributing to zero
racially minoritized candidates on their short-list.
Preferences were particularly divided on identity-based scholarship, which
was predominantly conducted by candidates of color and other marginalized
groups. Several committee members seemed to define “impact” as perceived
generalizability, and studies that were focused on specific communities were
seen as less impactful. In the social science committee, Dr. Frazier believed that
another’s research was topically “narrow,” despite having what he described as a
novel dataset.
It really was pretty narrow. But it was on a big subject: immigration. Which wasn’t his
only subject, he had a lot of other papers. So what was narrow about it? He was interested
in immigrant incorporation into the society and he had gotten US census data. And,
[historical event] had resulted in a bunch of immigrants, a bunch of people, but including
immigrants being drafted into the army and serving in that institution. As opposed to
being left in their home communities, which were usually ethnic communities. So he had
the names of people … like who they had married, they had the last name of the person
they had married so they could get the ethnicity from that. So he was able to tell who had
married in their ethnic group. So that was his research … and that was really cool what
he did, but it was also very narrow. (Dr. Frazier, White male SCM—Social Sciences)

Across every search, research was considered narrow if any aspect of the study
or research agenda—topic, sample, theory, or implications—was purposefully
constricted to attune to a certain population, region, or form of identity. In the
life sciences committee, a candidate conducting research on anti-gay bias was
critiqued for not being “as much of a scientist as some of the others [conduct
ing] basic science,” despite that candidate having an “amazing long track
record and [being] really very influential.” Nearly each time the issue of
being too narrow was directed toward research on marginalized communities.
Assessing the research contributions of marginalized candidates indirectly
implicated race, but racial equity was also averted more directly by considering
candidates’ identities. Participants primarily espoused a “color-convenience”
perspective, different from complete color-blindness, rooted in ideals of
administrative compliance and egalitarianism. Prior to the search, considering
identity was convenient and widely seen as permissible, since “casting the
widest net possible” complied with administrative oversight, evaded search
delay, and propagated the egalitarian principles of equality of opportunity.
However, social identity transformed from a competitive advantage to a non-
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factor when reviewing candidates, with many faculty having different—albeit
still color-blind—perspectives on considering identity. For one participant in
the social sciences, racial identity “wasn’t anybody’s criterion at all, it just
showed up,” while another in the life sciences “wasn’t thinking too much
about that [identity] when I was looking at the files, I wasn’t thinking about
that at all actually.” In the physical sciences, racial equity was often seen as
subsidiary and/or antagonistic to gender equity, with the latter being substi
tuted to validate the lack of racial diversity. Dr. Reeves best exemplified the
color-convenience evaluation perspective: in describing a two-pane graphic
distributed by the institution’s equity office illustrating how children of dif
ferent heights require differently sized boxes to view the baseball game (equity)
vs. receiving the same boxes (equality), she mistakenly applied the equality
perspective to candidate review. She states,
It’s not this kid’s fault that he’s not tall enough to see over this fence. He didn’t build the
fence. He didn’t decide how tall he was gonna be. That’s one of the things that, for me,
are really important: that every file gets the same kind of evaluation. You start in the
same place. You work it, every file, through the same way. Each file’s gonna get a half
hour, so no matter what you’re doing, you’re spending a half hour with every file. But
whatever that process is for you, every file is getting it.

Despite initially recognizing that immutable social characteristics and circum
stances affect individual’s life chances, she failed to carry this approach over
into hiring. A more accurate interpretation of the graphic would recognize
that marginalized candidates in particular face numerous career hurdles,
which evaluation should account for. However, few participants across dis
ciplines held a view that considered how identity affected the files and materi
als within them, shaping opportunities for marginalized candidates. In line
with the espoused color-convenience ideology, diversity continued to devolve
as searches progressed. Once considered a competitive advantage and then a
non-factor, identity turned into a competitive disadvantage in recommending
the final hire.

Recommending the final hire: preferences and unique departmental criterion

After the formation of the short-list, between three to six candidates were
invited to campus to deliver job-talks and participate in on-campus inter
views. At the conclusion of the visits, search committee members re-con
vened to determine which candidate(s) they would recommend to the
department for hire. In the normative model of selection, this stage occurs
once all candidates have been deemed highly qualified, and have exhibited
some level of talent that warranted further investigation. Indeed, in faculty
members’ recollection of search procedures, all candidates brought for
campus interviews achieved some level of high baseline qualification, and
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many faculty expressed that they could reasonably see any of the interviewed
candidates as viable colleagues.
This begs the question: how do faculty make selection decisions between
very capable candidates in the second round of selection, and does it differ
significantly from forming the short-list? In the normative model of selection,
employers begin to screen for value-congruence beyond candidates’ KSAs—
otherwise known as person-organization fit. In this stage, employers attempt
to ascertain if candidates can perform the job and perform in such a way that
also maximizes organizational values. In faculty hiring, this was primarily
achieved by revisiting subject expertise to ensure that a candidate’s research
agenda was not too similar to those already within the department. Although
many participants saw this as a reasonable level of screening so as to not
replicate efforts within the department, this too was intertwined with indivi
dual preferences regarding methods, impact, and status.
That could be someone who, “We have five of you already.” [Social science] has a lot of
different methods. Some people do experiments. Some people do surveys. Some people
do archival work. Since we are a PhD program that’s producing PhDs that compete for
top jobs, we’ve got to be able to train people across all those methods. If we have five
people who are great at experiments and someone rolls along and they’re extremely
talented and they do experiments and we don’t have anyone who does surveys, we’re
gonna need to make a hire in the survey area. Something like that. We load up on that. I
would say that’s not a default for us that we wouldn’t hire that [experimental] person.
The department’s MO has typically been always to privilege talent. (Dr. Reeves, White
woman SCM—Social Sciences)

This example provides additional evidence for subject expertise fit during
selection. Despite experiments being perceived as more rigorous in the social
sciences, adequate experimental representation in the department would
lead the committee to consider a survey methods expert. However, she still
leaves room for the possibility of still pursuing that hire, which suggests that
exceptions to the rule are present if the perceived status of the applicant was
high enough. This speaks to a reoccurring theme across the four committees,
especially among evaluating finalists: status maximization was the priority
once candidates matched the position description. The pursuit of status had
unclear rules and boundaries, and was primarily driven by each participant’s
personal preferences regarding biased research parameters and select teach
ing qualifications. Dr. Williams shared in their discussion of short-listed
candidates:
And so, it all sort of came back to this criterion of who’s got the most impactful, exciting
[research] … would really add something to our department. Those kinds of evaluations
on a kind of … I mean, certainly on an individual basis, but we did have to compare
people against each other. But it was always about that criteria, as opposed to simple
numbers, so to speak.” (Dr. Williams, Asian American male SCM—Life Sciences)
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Status maximization was very typical during the final stages, when nearly all
candidates were considered comparably competitive. Additionally, each commit
tee invoked department-specific criterion items that were informed by disciplinary
logics and/or departmental politics, most of which had little to do about the
candidates themselves. Participants on the physical sciences committee considered
subject expertise beyond verifying minimal qualification; one participant shared:
We do the candidates in different fields also because this search is reasonably broad. And
so, it’s different areas within this broader area. So, then, you’re partially using the saying
“What area of [physical sciences] do I think is promising, and exciting, and important,”
and so on. And then different people just have different tastes on that, and it’s probably
driven by what directions they themselves work on because everybody thinks their area is
the most important, and that’s probably why they’re working on it in the first place. (Dr.
Martin, White woman SCM—Physical Sciences)

This quote suggests the presence of a cloning bias (Moody, 2015) and homo
phily (Posselt, 2016)—the desire to hire similarly minded peers with matching
areas and/or qualifications, above and beyond consideration for departmental
demands. The cloning bias may be an artifact of departmental history regarding
how the search was formed. Interviews with the search chair and department
chair reveal that the search was not top in the queue until the department
received a significant donor gift. As Dr. Kelly (White male SCM—Physical
Sciences) indicated, it required “some arguing … a lot of effort, and a lot of
grief in this” until the department complied. Faculty who were not originally
animated by the prospects of an unanticipated search may have seen that search
as an opportunity to converge their own interests with the momentum of the
new hire, highlighting the importance of departmental politics in faculty hiring.
Similar departmental factors infiltrated the criterion considered in the social
science and humanities committees. In the former, participants were keenly
aware of a candidate’s recruitability—or likelihood that they would accept the
institution’s offer of employment. Although there were some minimal con
siderations of recruitability while forming the short-list, it was most promi
nent in the second stage of selection.
Also, I believe in what I call “bottom fishing.” Like [Northfield University] cannot get the
best graduate students and it can’t usually hire the best faculty. It does a better job with
hiring the best faculty, but try to go for the hottest hotshot in the market I think is just a
waste of our time. We’re not going to get that person. If Harvard and Princeton and
[Institution] are bidding on that person, I’d rather try to find somebody that I think is
almost as good, that we could get. That’s how I think. (Dr. Frazier, White male SCM —
Social Sciences)

This also highlights the importance of context in understanding faculty hiring.
Simply rank-ordering how faculty weigh traditional factors such as research
impact or research novelty neglects the practical importance of securing the
hire. The social science department had a “perennial problem” of candidates
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being “picked off by a high ranking university unless they have some other
reason they want to be in [Northfield’s city]” (Dr. Perry, White Male SCM—
Social Sciences). As such, decisions were split regarding one of the finalists, a
candidate of color, to such a point where Dr. Frazier said he “wouldn’t have
gone for him. I would have gone for somebody that I thought was just almost
as good and that we would have had a better chance for.” This resembles
previously documented myths about capable candidates of color being con
sidered too risky or highly sought after, which can result in them not being
offered the position (Smith, Wolf, & Busenberg, 1996).
Discussion

In 1964, United States Supreme Court Justice Potter Stewart uttered the phrase
“I know it when I see it,” in his attempt to describe what legally constituted
obscenity in Jacobellis v. Ohio. This now-famous phrase was originally used
when the Justice was unable to describe the legal threshold of what constituted
hard-core pornography, opting instead for a “common sense test.” It is now
ubiquitously used to describe orders of phenomena that are difficult to cate
gorize yet many are supposedly familiar with. The term fit in faculty searches
seems to have reached a similar level of “I know it when I see it”: used to evoke
some semblance of shared understanding, yet lacking specific parameters and
measurements. This single concept has provoked many scholars into unravel
ing its mysteries (Liera & Ching, 2019; Reece et al., 2019; Danowitz Sagaria,
2002; Sensoy & DiAngelo, 2017), yet with limited success. These studies fall
short because they do not use an empirical definition of fit, or support
conclusions with literature on candidate evaluation and selection, doing little
to disprove fit or influence institutional behavior and decision-making. Thus,
this study was originally motivated by a very simple question: using empirical
literature on personnel selection, do faculty members actually consider fit in
their own selection of candidates?
Regarding the first and third research questions, this study did find evidence
of fit assessments across all disciplines, yet these were limited to initial con
siderations of subject expertise alignment with the position description and
the department’s research infrastructure. These criteria only eliminated a
fraction of the general pool across all searches; nearly all other filter criterion
used to winnow candidates lacked sufficient measurement, consensus, and/or
relationship to the department, making them idiosyncratic preferences rather
than criteria-based fit. Thus, the use of the term fit is problematic for two
reasons: (1) its application to understanding and justifying hiring decisions is
severely overstated, and (2) it obscures the abundance of idiosyncratic pre
ferences throughout the entire hiring process, which perpetuate racial aver
sion, neutrality, and convenience. Racially averse faculty constructed new
standards such as “impactful” and “narrow” to evaluate and demerit research
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credentials, while integrating identity when it was most convenient and least
impactful to do so. Together, these results illustrate how searches are as much
about the department and faculty than the candidates themselves, casting
doubt on meritocracy and demonstrating how searches are far less about fit
than they are about elevating status, minimizing identity, and mitigating
perceived risk for the department.
In truth, fit in a theoretical sense is not nefarious. The discourse surround
ing fit began as many critiqued the term as code to exclude marginalized
candidates in hiring procedures. Yet P-E fit scholars have found that fit does
exist in other industries and settings. Optimal job- and organizational-fit in
hiring is built on consensus, measurement, and factors related to the job and/
or organization, all desirable features of personnel selection. This begs several
important questions: can and should we be assessing for fit in academic
careers, how can racial equity be integrated in such a perspective, and are
academic careers even designed in ways to promote these aspirations at all?
In regards to the latter question, this study’s findings are unsurprising when
placed in context, since neither the design of academic careers nor the
racialized system of higher education they inhabit support such standards.
First, committees are designed in ways that do not maximally consider or
calibrate faculty members’ unique preferences. At minimum, many commit
tees are assembled due to service gaps in the department, with some consid
eration of diversity. Once placed on the committee, high faculty autonomy
allows faculty to impose their own standards and preferences as to what
constitutes quality research, sound teaching, and collegial dynamics. Despite
the abundance of research demonstrating racial inequities in all three career
domains, faculty still evaluate candidates with an “anything but race” mental
ity, sustaining existing inequities into faculty hiring and beyond. This leads
back to the former questions: how can institutions create the capacity for
criterion-based fit, or simply more equity-driven evaluation procedures,
within academic search and selection procedures? Based on the results of
this study, I outline a few practical implications to improve hiring processes
and enhance hiring equity.
Recommendations for practice and future research

Several empirical studies (Jonsson & Svingby, 2007; Posselt, 2016), and prac
tical guidebooks (Fine & Handelsman, 2012; Lee, 2014; Moody, 2015) advo
cate for greater use of rubrics and standard criterion in faculty searches.
Rubrics have been strongly promoted in the higher education selection dis
course to standardize assessment and “decide what to value in the files” (Light,
1994, p. 173). While they hold much promise for more fair review standards,
they still require a precise implementation to avoid equity pitfalls and yield
maximum benefit (Jonsson & Svingby, 2007). Moody (2015) explains that the
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rush to candidates still “leads evaluators to prematurely state their position
(he’s clearly number one); close their minds to new evidence; and then defend
their stated position to the death” (p. 13). Results from this study help generate
new insights into creating and applying rubrics.
First, using rubrics still did not preclude the preponderance of personal
preferences found in this study. Faculty reviewed candidates in pairs or teams,
and since no single committee member reviewed all files, unevenly applied
preferences and unchecked biases could still contribute to minoritized candi
dates being more harshly critiqued, allowing them to slip through the evalua
tion cracks. Committees should convene prior to evaluating any candidate to
create rubrics, and then apply those rubrics to exemplars to train raters and
calibrate metrics (Jonsson & Svingby, 2007). Jointly creating and calibrating
rubrics allows faculty to explicitly state and defend their own leanings, expose
their biases, and ensures that equal and fair criterion is applied consistently.
Rubrics also must have explicit equity considerations to maximally consider
diversity (for example, see Liera & Ching, 2019). Not only would explicit
mention of identity and diversity challenge the status-quo of guarded discus
sions around racial equity (Liera, 2019), but could also convert biases related
to engaged research, teaching, and service into competitive advantages neces
sary to support twenty-first century learners. These rubric-based recommen
dations aim to create more stable and equity-driven assessments between
raters, and make candidate evaluation more substantively and procedurally
fair.
Next, committees must define their search beyond simply subject expertise
agreement with the position and department’s research layout. This begs a
greater question that would strengthen rubrics and achieve fit: just what is the
department and institution about? Is there a common bond that unites the
department beyond simply wanting qualified researchers, and what are impor
tant institutional and departmental goals that candidates may also satisfy?
Typically, there is a teaching and/or research hole the department needs to fill
with the search for workload purposes, but surely departments are connected
by more than just research and teaching qualifications. For instance, some
departments are characterized by a strong social-justice emphasis, or the
institution is attempting to improve its relationship with the surrounding
community through engaged-scholarship. Although faculty in this study had
a difficult time describing their departments, they still had tacit departmental
assumptions that infiltrated candidate evaluation in the finalist stage. This
would also give departments ample opportunity to put their purported desire
for diversity into practice, which is rarely successfully enacted.
Institutional leaders must provide greater clarity on the importance of
identity in faculty hiring. Despite the advent of diversity statements, faculty
still espoused a color-convenience perspective: emphasizing identity in posi
tion advertisements, neglecting identity in evaluation, yet conveniently
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invoking identity when making final offers to a candidate’s detriment. This
perspective has likely persisted due to a number of reasons: egalitarian prin
ciples of aversive racism, inadequate trainings, flexible administrators, and/or
confusion regarding state- and federal-level equal opportunity laws. Equity
trainings must reach beyond implicit bias, and toward systemic career inequi
ties that manifest in the candidates’ files themselves, such as how topic choice
contributes to lower rates of NIH award attainment among Black scientists
(Hoppe et al., 2019). This training may better equip faculty to adopt a more
holistic approach to evaluation activities specifically, one that considers career
barriers when evaluating marginalized candidates.
Finally, future research on faculty hiring should employ alternative frame
works to explore hiring patterns. Insights from the larger project reveal that
personal preferences are only one piece of the larger faculty-hiring puzzle.
Similar to how some have described racism as a project of racial prejudice and
power (Operario & Fiske, 1998), faculty’s evaluative judgments do not exist in
isolation, yet are activated by actors with varying levels of power based on
numerous identity and political factors. Future studies should explore these
power dynamics by examining communication patterns within search com
mittee meetings to understand whose preferences are elevated and whose are
relegated in hiring efforts. This study also found traces of risk aversion in the
finalist stage, a popular framework in behavioral economics. This suggests that
selection characteristics alone cannot explain hiring trends, and underscores
the significance of understanding departmental actors, contexts, and politics in
faculty-hiring studies. Employing different theoretical frameworks in studying
faculty hiring is important, as they reveal patterns in what search committees
are assessing, which would not only shift search procedures toward equity and
inclusion but aid faculty-hopefuls navigate a long-shrouded process.
Notes
1. This study employs Posselt et al.’s (2020) definition of racial equity in academic evalua
tion settings: “a social-justice imperative that prioritizes institutional responsibility for
transforming organizational practices, policies, and culture to support equality of educa
tional outcomes, in particular by race.” (p. 6).
2. General employability, idiosyncratic preferences, person-job fit, and person-organization
fit from the literature formed the basis for the qualitative measures to determine fit. All
four concepts share common traits: (1) matching candidate characteristics with the job
or organization (or lack thereof), (2) explicit measures of these characteristics (or lack
thereof), and (3) moderate to strong consensus between evaluators of the same organi
zation on those characteristics (or lack thereof). Participant responses were coded as
either person-job fit or person-organization fit if they satisfied all three conditions.
Passages were coded as general employability if they lacked the first two conditions—
with faculty describing qualities such as “strong researcher” or “exceptional teacher” as
universally appealing, yet not matching measurable job and/or organizational requisites.
Conversely, idiosyncratic preferences were characteristics that could be conceivably
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important for success in the academic position and/or department, yet lacked specific
measurement and consensus, indicating it was more reflective of participants’ own
conceptualization of what was needed for the job and/or department.
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